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ANTI-FASCISTS IS ASSAILED

SOCIALISTS Power Strike Date
IsSAI DEAflHHHH
1th fusion

View Appointment of 
Solomon by LaGuardia 

As Political Trade

„ Outright condemnation of the Ac
ceptance of a magii.tr Acy by Charles 
Solomon. "OKI Guard" Socialist 
leader, from Mayor LaGuaixHa was 
voiced by Local New Tort of the 
Socialist Party yefterdai.

Jack Altman, executive aecretary 
of the New York local, charged that 
the appointment was made in re
turn "for services rendered.” He 
viewed the appointment "as a politi
cal trade between: the Old Guard' 
Socialists and capitalist politicians."

Charging that there exists an “il
legal and secret marriage between 
Mr. LaGuardia and the ‘Old 
Guard,’" Altman predicted that the 
meeting of the City Central Com
mittee of the party next Thursday 
would refuse to sanction the ac
ceptance of the position by Solomon.

Job Carries $in ooa Salary
The appointment was announced 

by the Mayor on Saturday.
the term of office to which Solo

mon was appointed is ten years and 
carries a salary of $12,000 annually. 
Reeeht economy cuts have brought 
the salary figure down to $10,000 
a ye|ir. -

Altaian’s complete statement fol- 
lowsi

•Tier since Fusion was elected 
into office the membership of the 
Socialist Party has viewed with gen
eral fciarm the growing cooperation 
between the ‘Old Guard group then 
In control of the Party machinery 
and the Mayor. This cooperation 
behind closed doors made itself evi
dent in the weakening of the So
cialist party in this city as a vital 
political factor, a position it has 
proudly held. It has taken the form

Organized Labor Marshals Its Forces to Aid 
Queens Utility Union—Three Boroughs Face 

Cessation of Electric Current Flow -

Definite announcement of the time set for the impend
ing strike of electric light and power workers against the 
New York and Queens Electric Light and Power Company 
is expected today. A statement to this effect was made 
yesterday by representatives of Queens Local 103, Brother- 

utility Employes, three*
for. b««n.

Congressman, Mayor, 2 
Judges Glorify War 
Waged by Mussolini

by the company for union actlvl 
U«. Reinstatement of the three 
men la demanded by the union. 

With all the locals of the

by organised labor. The Inter 
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Worker#, Local I, A. F. of L., an 
organization most likely to be called 
upon by the company to replace

Brotherhood mobilized behind the i g^rifcer8 hM volunteered Its support 
Queens local, the strike, once o*11™- l(> the company's employes and the 
win stop the flow of current lor union once the ,*rik* called, 
either lighting or power purposes, Btx o^n^rg have been placed 
throughout Queens. Brooklyn and ^ the disposal of the utility union 
Manhattan, below 14th Street. by the Building service Employes

International Uniofi, Local M-B, 
also an A. F, of L. Affiliate and an 
organization with • approximately 
*0,000

After All efforts of the Brother
hood to reach an understanding 
with the company failed, union 
leaders set out during the week-

13,000 Students Strike 
in Peiping—Imperialts 

Spur War Plans

end to make final preparations for have been at wort through the 
strike action. With a number of w«ek-end in helping line up the 
membership meetings of the locals m the 'Various plants of the
held, the Brotherhood has tightened consolidated Gas Corporation, par- 
up all organization contacts for an j ent body to the Individual corpora- 
effective response to the call of the. tions in the different boroughs. The 
strike committee, headed by Wil- consolidated is controlled by J. P. 
liam J. Kennedy, chairman, and Morgan’s United Raiding Corpora- 
national president of the Brother- tion.
hood. : The New York Women’s Trade

Seek A. F. af I*. Backing | -------*
Similarly, arrangements are be-1 (Continued ok Pag* 2f

Townsend Hits Heradon Rally 
2 Old Parties To Hear White

ray C»M* to tte May Worker) 
SHANGHAI, Dec; 15—Shameful 

details of the Ohiaaf Kai-shek 
capitulation tp the Japanese in
vaders in North China were re
vealed today in reports of Japanese 
correspondents in Peiping. 

Directives of the Nanking govern-

While 5,000 anti-fascists 
battling police along the avenues 
and side streets of midtown Man
hattan on Saturday night, the May
or of New York City, two State 
Supreme Court Justices and one 
United States Congressman par
ticipated in a rally in Madison 
Square Garden that, from start to 
finish, was one raucous glorifica
tion of Mussolini and his invasion 
of Ethiopia. j 

Despite the protests that Mayor 
LaGuardia had received against his 
appearing at the Fascist demon
stration. the mayor, rigged out in 
his tuxedo, not only appeared but

__ ___| _ spoke as well. Meanwhile Statei conclusion of
members. Hiese organizers Supreme Court Justices Ferdinand 

■ ' Pec ora and Salvatore A. Cotillo and

Ethiopians Mass Forces 
On Southern War Front;

: ^ j

P|ew Air Raids Expected
Seamen Act to Halt All 

Scab-Herding on Ship : 
Loading War Cargo

Pickets notified all seamen that 
could be reached over the week end 
at the seamen’s homes, flop houses, 

__ and chuitli institutions where
ment'^regardlng*"North Chi* i>ro- j ^ng is usually conducted that the
vide .for the replacement of th< 
armistice agreement concluded in 
1932 iii Shanghai, and in 1833 In 
Tangku, by a, political treaty with 
Japan,

Second, an improvement of Chi- 
neee-Japaneee relations on a recip
rocal basis Is provided for. Thirdly,

Coalition of Forces Is Rabbi Wise and Roger
Baldwin Added to 

List of Speakers
Aim of Movement in 

Coming Ejection
«A>*rtAiM^isa 'twer ’ f' sr

demonstrate for decent relief; It has WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 —Declar- National Association for the Ad-
ing that “I haven’t a bit of faith” . van cement of Colored People, Rabbi 
in the Republican and Democratic Stephen H Wise. Roger Baldwin, 
parties Dr. Francis E. Townsend, director of the American Liberties 
founder and leader of the Town- Union, will be among the speakers 
Send old-age pension movement, de- j at the Herndon mass rally to be

Representative William A. Sirovteh 
pleaded Mussolini’s cause with a 
fervor and disregard for facts which 
would have won them a place on 11 
Duce own balcony overlooking the 
Piazza Venezia.

The rally had been called by 
leading New York Fascists, headed 
by the wealthy Italian newspaper 
publisher, Generoso Pope, under the 
guise of a benefit concert for the 
Italian Red Crons. Every few min
utes the speakers would pull them
selves up short, rant briefly about 
the “mercy, pity and humanitarian- 
ism” of the Red Cross, and then 

's civ-
iUting”

Resurrect Shades of Dante
While the speakers were exploit

ing the traditions of Dante, Pet
rarch, M&xzini and Garibaldi in 
order to cover up (Mussolini's rule of 
castor oil and war. New York’s Fin-

adjoining £ne Garden. .’ -

an agreement 
concerning military and economic 
alliances, tending to Improve Jap- 
anese-Chlnese relations is provided 
for. : j p .

Military Plana Speeded 
Ignoring these capitulatory pro

posals of Nanking, the Japanese 
government -continues its miltary 
preparation for the further armed 
Invasion of China.

On Dec. U, a conference of the 
Japanese military authorities took 
place in North China and decided 
"to re-organize the Japanese garri

S. S. Sperd lying At Pier 7; Jersey 
City, is loading with scrap iron for 
Mussolini's war and that her crew 
has struck on that account.

The sixteen men, the whole crew, 
who walked off that vessel Thurs
day and Friday are as determined 
as ever that they will have nothing 
to do with the transfer of the! mur
der cargo ltd Italy. The Scandi
navian Seamen’s Club, 350 Court 8t„ 
Brooklyn, to which the striking 
crew belong is giving support. It is 
obvious that the strikers have not 
so far received from other quarters 
the mass support their cause de
serves. Their numbers are too few 
to do a proper Job of stopping the

Soviet Union Placefi 
Large Radio Order 
With American Firm

The Amtorg Trading Corpora
tion of New York has Just placed 
several orders with the Radio 
Corporation of America for radio 
equipment and machinery which 
will be manufactured at the 
RC-A plants in Camden and 
Harrison, N. J. The total of 
these orders amounts to $2,000,- 
000. A commission of Soviet 
radio and technical experts who 
studied the latest radio tech
nique and development in Europe 
and the United States decided to 
place this business with the 
leading American firm in this 
field—the RCA.

The adoption by the Soviet 
Union of American radio stand- 
,ards will probably result In 
further orders for American radio 
equipment and machinery.

scabs which the agents of the ship's • # _ # _
owners are seeking on the New York ICO ^11*I k
waterfront.; j < . j

Picket Forces Needed 
Yesterday it was learned that five

eons in! North China." This means men had signed on the ship, most
At Calles Aides

a reinforcement of the Japanese 
army of occupation. At the same 
time. Shan Cheng, president of the 
Hopet province government, la with
drawing his troops along the Pei

mediately taken to the Spero and 
installed there, every effort being 
made by ship's officers to keep them j 

ping-Pukow railroad. The Chinese away from contact With the strikers. I 
troops are being moved southward. The dock at which the ship lies 
concentrating at Faoting, allowing has much private property around 
room for the Japanese troops to ; it, and is difficult to properly picket, 
move in.

13,000 Students on Strike

of them probably ;in ignorance of; , ------- y ,
the situation, and had been im-! Tarripnaa Rpffitnp Arts! c*dure’" 1111(3 i1”5151” U3ai ™mediately taken to the Soero and '-arflenaji regime ACIS tlement must “conform with the

Hospital Moved From 
Scene of Bombings 

by Fascists

PARIS. Dec. 15.—Edouard Har
riot, leader of the French Radical- - 
Socialist Party, today warned Pre
mier Laval that any “settlement" of 
the Italo-Ethiopian -war must not 
destroy the League of Nations by 
violating the principles of collective 
security j- He spoke at a banquet at 
MontebeLiard; France.

The Radical-Socialists will not 
admit a plan to be imposed on a 
weaker party, Herriot said in an ad- 
dress at the banquet. He insisted 
that race or; color must' not enter 
Into the settlement.

His speech was considered a 
warning to Premier Laval, co
author of the robber proposal, that 
an overthrow of the government 
would be attempted rather than let 
France support a plan which left
wingers interpret as rewardltap -an 
aggressor nation.

Is Radical Warning
Herriot reiterated the objection of 

August© Vafconcellos, Portuguese 
chairman of the League Committee 

; of Eighteen, to "spoliation by pro
cedure.” and ; insisted that the set-

Against Supporters 
of Ex-President

MEXICO
government

CITY.
struck

Dec. 
swiftly today

meant that the Socialist Party rep
resenting the working masses of this 
city has been hampered in conduct
ing a real aggressive fight against
the tales tax. ______ __

”Iri return the -Old Guard’ !***}glared yegtrtrday that the indepen- 
receited for services rendered some ! political party which the

Tfct stritenj rely on .topping C||11|aUs ..loomed former
the recruiting of scabs, and on in- ^ „

-m ifTrf Irff’WlTf«r movement *on»U*s those that do sign on. Preside©*' Plutarco Elias Cal .s on 
is^uimng Sei hShta ^rhertS^ Tb* longshoremen still work load- his return from exile In California. 

Several thousand persons had an- dent.s gtrl|e in pelping ls continu- ln« the scr4P lron on the sPer0 and President Lazaro Cardenas re- 
swered the call of the united front ^ gtrongjy in nineteen universities on three other ships nearby. Heved General Mamiel Manflna-

Ask Aid of I. L. A.

pact and principles of collective se
curity.”

The speech! is most significant in 
view of the rising opposition of the 

15.—The ! left wing Radical-Socialists in the 
Chamber of Deputies to the Praaco- 
British plan: that would cede or

» under Italian control about 
of Ethiopia.

The powerful Radical bloc, al
ways a serious threat to any gov
ernment is particularly aroused over 
the Italo-EthSopian affair. Life; of

and high schools, with 13,000 stu-> • " " ' veytia from commano or me gar-j .w. Tjearue deoends they believe, on

ceedlngsintBe^rden. Br^kii*
their way through the cordons of tiona the movement. The informed the International Long- er&1 Joaquin Amaro from his du-

♦ nruic* —-Ann rntarfl WM1* Tnor^ < __ . s_ - , , ± ■ ... __*_i

juicy political plums from Fusion. 
Jacob Panken. an ’Old Guard leader, 
was appointed a Judge In the Do
mestic Relations Court; now Charles 
Solomon, another ’Old Guard' leader 
has jbeen appointed to a magis- 
fclftjl f / ’ j j :

f onfident of Repudiation
“We could only view this appoint

ment! as a political trade between 
the ‘Old Guard’ Socialists and cap
italist politicians. I am confident 
thst the City Central Committee of

Townsend! tes propose to launch 
would secure support from Fanner- 
Labontes. Progressives, Non-Parti
san Leagues, and the American 
Commonwealth Federation.

Dr. Townsend’s statement was 
made while commenting on the an
nouncement made Thursday that 
the Townsend movement would 
nominate a candidate for President 
and a full Congressional ticket in 
1936. He declared that neither he 
nor R. E. Clements, co-founder of

held in St. Nicholas Palace; #$ West P°1 >rf’,—8nd fth*rp p'£n Universities of Yentsin and Tsin- shoremen's Association of the situa-; ties as Director General of the
Sixty-sixth Street; Friday night, it; cops tnan at tne rattier cougmin ghvft e]ect^ ^legates charged with tion and made a plea for solidarity, MUitary Academy. They were among 
was announced yesterday by ® \1siting; all Chinese universities to Friday. The club has released to the former Calles supporters to
Joint Committee to Aid the Hem- ^ explain the students’ strike move-
don Defense.

Among other speakers who have 
already been announced for this 
meeting to greet Angelo Herndon 
and rally support for the fight for 
his unconditional freedom, are 
Norman Thomas, who will speak on 
behalf of the League for Industrial 
Democracy; Murray Baron, secre
tary of the Suitcase. Bag and Port
folio Makers Union; Anna Damon,

smaller members.
Fascists Await League Move

Mussolini meanwhile intends to 
withhold his i reply on the Franco-

the Socialist Party when it meets would run for Presi- •ctin« national secretary of the
next j Thursday will repudiate the the movement, would run for Presi- InternaUon.l ljaiyor Ben.

appoihment. rAn(rA, Jamin J. Davis, Jr., Herndon's trial
“lUis significant that one of the j nxpec« v,omroi «h **«hb* . ! defense attorney: Joseph Gelders,

reasons for the present crisis with- Clements predicted last night that sectary of the National Commit- 
in the Socialist Party has been the the Townsend movement would ^ jQr n^ienne of Political Prison- 
lUegal and secret marriage between elect 80 per cent of the congressmen m. g,^ Seiner of the General

in eleven western state* and 50 per i>.fen.se Committee; Herbert Solow 
cent of those in Ohio. of the Non-Partisan Labor Defense.

He. however, modified the an- At this meeting, which will mark 
nouncement about forming a new the first public appearance of An- 
party with the statement : j gelo Herndon since his release on

“We will file petitions in every w.ooo bail pending appeal against 
state, but only for our own protec- his freedom by the State of Georgia, 
tion. I think we* will set up our, Julius Hoehman, vice president of 
own candidates only where thoee of the International Ladies Garment 
both parties agree to soft pedal the workers Union, will be chairman.
Townsend issue.” jv: - V ,r j - / :a H : / j- :...

Clements characterized Senator !;
Borxh, who ia reported to have ^UfG Striker

Mr. LaGuardia and the Old Guard.’ 
When Murray Baron, a prominent 
militant Socialist and union leader, 
accused Mr. Solomon early this year 
of trying to get a magistracy from 
the Cfity Hall. Mr. Baron was sum
marily removed by the OM Guard’ 
from !his position on the Executive 
Committee of the Party; Norman 
Thomas in his letter to the Party 
memberihip on the occasion of the 
■■loyalty' meetings held last week 
definitely smiswl the Old Guard’ 
of tag ’desire to reduce the Social
ist Party to s little group to use for 
bargaining with old party office
holders who have Jobs to give out.’ 
Socialists Denounce Shady Deals 
< “It. Is alao extremely significant 

that Mr. LaGuardia completed his 
cheap* trade with the OJd Guard’ 
on tab same day that he exploded 
whatever illusions there may have 
remained as to his ’progressive' 
sunding. On the very day thst Mr. 
Solomon received his appointment,

the main entrance of the Garden 
There the police launched an at
tack and drove them North and 
South on Eighth Avenue and West 
toward Ninth. '

Meanwhile, several other groups 
of anti-fascists gathered on Broad
way and shouted slogans. Mounted 
cops, reinforced by emergency trucks

meat which began in Peiping and 
to report its aims.

Student* at Tientsin urged the 
Nanking government to change its 
policy and to condemn the “auton
omy movement.”

Shanghai Students Protest 
Unrest is increasing among the

the press * letter from Syrstad to e{. th€ former President on his British robber rsact until after the 
President Ryan of the L L. A., ve#terdav. , League Council session at Gene* a

and shrieking radio cars, made a Shanghai students. A number of 
series of unsuccessful attempts to protest meetings have been held, 
disperse them. While the police other sections of the Chinese stu- 
would drive their horses into one dents afe preparing protest demon
group—and incidentally into the strations. The Japanese are pro
theater crowds that filled Broad- ; testing the powerful students’ anti- 
way—the staging of the Interna- Japanese demonstration in Canton, 
tional and shouts of “Down with .despite excuses of the Canton au- 
Mussolini” would break out at an- J thortties to the Japanese Consul, 
other comer. | Teachers in Shanghai issued an

Traffic Tangled I appeal for a punitive expedition
Traffic throughout the eTTi r e I agMnst the North China traitors

calling for the concentration of all

League
on ■Wednesday, it was understood in 
diplomatic circles today. The f>3- 
cist grand council meeting is also 
scheduled fof Wednesday.

It was, learned that Italy has re
quested clarification of the proposal 
for a detailed Juridical account 
from England. regarding chartered 
companies In view of a plan to uti-

which state*: * | , return yesterday.
‘While the crew of this ship isi The government purging of Cal- 

doing its part, in the interests of listss was voted extended last night 
the international solidarity of Labor the Senate ^ftwmg bloc to five 
and for the sake of the lives and _
waifare of $11 workers, in stopping senator *ho m€t Calles at the air-
in so far as lies in their power this port.
shipment of scrap which will be; The action struck at the so-called 
used to make shells to kill onr “canfomja plot” evolved at San
SweToTf5d^ta?to«SSin«i DieS° b? Calles’ his former cablliet 1 lize “g3 companies for colonizatibn 

of Pier 7 where the ship is loading, member, Luis N. Morones, and in Ethiopia, 
continue to work the cargo. j other expatriates. Morones returned

Ask for Boycott j with the former President.

“We consider that the longshore- What the “plot” brewed In Call- 
men there. | especially members of fornla pro)ect8 ts vague but gov- 
th. I. U Ai. rtyndd b. n.,1—at 8,„ durtn, <*lW.
terested than the crew in the pre-
vention of bloody, murderous war. returned for a new political thrust 
We therefore appeal to you and to for control of Mexico. It is known

On the war front, Dessye, scene of 
furious Dalian bombings of civil
ians, is being evacuated in expecta
tion of further air raids. Every
thing is being moved out, including 
the military hospital.

A reliable authority said today 
that a large Ethiopian army is be
ing concentrated near Analle. <>r-theatre district was a Jumbled snarl., - , . - ,__ . : ,. T T n,. j .. i ing concemrutea umi mmun. <?»-

This wee particularly the case on financial and military forces of the the I. L. y?u’ that several secret meetings were d(?m, ^ Emperor Hfcll(. Selassie to
Eighth Avenue where the cops were country to repulse lh« foreign in- i to J0}j* ' held at San Diego during Calles «—*- - — *— tv. tiik
liniK! irn .boulder to ahmilder across vaders. They also urged the grant- i bringing about a boycott of this < . _ _______
the avmue North and South of the in« 01 free speech, free press and ! cargo and solidarity of I. L. A. long- voluntary exile and the government 
Garden making the people show free assembly to the people. i shoremen with the striking crew of fears an attempt at its defeat.

the S. 8. Spero.
»» j-, , a • i ‘‘We consider that no technical!-; _
Mine. BrailtingAldg tics of contract or otherwise should

compel workers to participate in' of

General Jose Maria Tapia, former 
.ernor of Ur* Northern District 
Lower California, obtained an

Dies of Police

**&?«•«¥• .-ouncSrS^e' ^‘“1? » S' 01

would, lead the fight for an exten
sion ef the burdensome salea tax; 
on that same day Mr LaGuardia 
defied protests from labor and lib
eral .sources to apeak as a guest of 
honor at the fascist rally at Madi
son square Garden.

**Thf Socialist Party of New York 
has once and for all cut itself loose

Maoarvk Resigns 
As the President 
Of Czechoslovakia

expressed approval of some provi
sions of the Townsend Plan, as “just 
a good fence walker.”

Representatives Questioned 1 . ,\^m _
Members of Congress found them- M ff #5 MM it ft

selves in an unexpected hot spot as ww mm w-
the result of a questionnaire sent to _ _ l[ ~
them by the Townsend old-age (IHH3r
movement. The questionnaire asks DETROIT. Micta^Dec. 15—Carl 
their position on the Townsend Swanson Motor Products striker 
Plan, with the promise that ln.; f«ccumbed today to a bullet wound
formation—or lack of it-will be> % bark af^r a Jall*nwt ^tie

{for life since the first week of the 
strike.

Swanson, a member of the So
cialist Party, was 28 years old. He 
came from a farm family at Char
levoix, Mich.

Matthew Snuth. leader of the 
Mechanics Education Society which 
is conducting the strike, told the 
Daily Worker that a mass funeral 
win be arranged.

their tickets before letting them 
pass.

Ladies and gentlemen In evening ^ . .
dr«*. attempting » enter Jack _ - . . i thenlana of a'tasctst (Spot to mur-!toltniPUon last night preventing his
Dempeeya reataurant. were pmsted Efforts to Initiate dw wortem wtohareTever done eapulsion trom Meaico as . Callee

us any harm, although they be in a supporter. He claimed he was
* a J

begin a major counter-offensive this 
week against southern Italian in
vaders.

Force* Join

back by the police and left swearing 
loudly. The manager of the Capitol H7 _ Tig • x?™iy ^ Ul.Theater., where the Marx Brothers : W Oitieil S Magazine dWerent continent and may be of 
q va wwllirtAP FV;Arm 4«w FKa airlAe txro c <5 different race than the most of oi

warned to leave the country

the National Townsend Weekly.
Congressmen also reported that 

they are being flooded with letters 
from Townsend Plan supporters. 
Some of them are seriously worried 
about their re-election unless they 
endorse the plan. .

The plan, as embodied In the

(Continued on Pops 2)

PRAGUE. Dec 15 - 
Mtaaryk. president of 
rakia since the foundation of the 
republic in November. IMS. resigned 
from office yesterday at the age of 
eighty 4ZIX due to advancing years. 
IX is rzpec:ed that his succee 
be Ptatsicn Minister Eduard Benes, 
whom :he endorsed for the position.

The National Asaembiv will meet 
on Wednesday to officially desig
nate Masaryks successor,!,

Mamryk entered pot:nos after he 
Wee from Macksmita to professor of 

His faaae is due to hit

Two Locals of U. F. L. Join 
Connecticut Farmers9 Union 3£S2r ^ d0 ,or

are rolling them in the aisles, was 
jumping up and down like a grass
hopper in front of the theatre. 
Surrounded by a platoon of at
tendants. he waved his arms wildly 
as the mounted cops threatened to 
drive the crowds right into the 
show—gratis.

The streets, for blocks around, 
were covered with small yellow 
throw-aways, bearing such slogans 
as “The Italian People Have No 
Quarrel With the Ethiopians’— 
“Down with Mussolini. Feu* a Lib
erated Italian People.” one demon
strator. Edward Andrews of 421 East 
Ulth Street, was arrested, taken to 
the Fifty-fourth Street Magistrate’s 
Court and paroled until Friday.

Sirorlch Slanders Lincoln
In the Garden, Representative 

Sirovich compared Mussolini with 
Abraham Lincoln. ‘‘Lincoln freed the 
slaves in the South,” he declared

members. j
Suggest Central Council Act 

“May we hear from you in the

A plea for support of the forth
coming The Women’s Magazine as
a means to building a large move-, . . . . ___ j ueu<u iuuuwcio ic»x wim, nc u««*j
ment among American women have participated in the secret
-------------- ---------------------------- through your office ^awfct tato «- mwtln£ ^ Calle8 ^ California

our face charges of attempting to bribe 
fellow officers to ally around Calles.

Tapis Is well known in San Diego 
and Los Angeles and loyal Car
denas followers fear that he may

Dedjamatch #Afte Mikael, with a 
large, well equipped army, wifi be 

! Joined at the concentration point 
; by another force under Fttaoursrt 
| Sifasa. Governor of Daggah Bur. 
! The powerful Ras Nasibu, com- 

,or mander of all the southern Ethio-

against fascism and war, was made
on the! eve of her departure for: °f Ihe crew
Sweden; by Madame Sonya Bran- “Will you authorize the discussion 
ting, distinguished Swedish jurist of this matter in the local unions 
and daughter of the late Prime' of the I. L. A.°
Minister of Sweden. - “Will you yourself personally urge

plan iorces. Will leave Jijiga to take 
personal command of the united 
armies.

The third large army In th* 
south, (under Dedjaamatch Maknn- 
non, will leave Diredawa soon on 
the same mission, the United Press

Laborers and students demanded. skid, but probably will be kept be- 
Calles and his followers be expelled hind the forces under Sifaaa ajid 
from the country. ! Mikael to form a reserve.

Madame Bran ting spoke to a 
group of women at a farewell tea 
given in her honor Friday after
noon by The Women’s Magazine. 
She had just concluded a tour of 
fifty cities speaking on the sup

the longshoremen to boycott and 
picket the 8. S. Spero?

“Will you as president of the New 
York Central Trades and Labor 
Council bring this matter of such 
vital importance to all workers and

HARTFORD. Conn., Dec. 15 — 
The Farmers National Association 
of Connecticut, at Us annual con
vention held in the Old Senate 
Chamber here, voted to accept the 
Brooklyn and Lisbon of the
United Farmers League as locals of 
the Manners National Association, 

wifi The rmolution for amalgamation 
waa carried without a dissenting 
vote.

- Eighty delegates were present at 
the convention, representing seven
teen locals with a membership of 
more than 2000

The convention also voted unani
mously to change the constitu
tion so as to admit all poor ard 
BUddla fanners regardless of what

,; i
i

i-

they grow. Previously the organi
zation had been eonAnfj to dairy 
farmers. ^

One of the chief features of the 
convention was the solidarity shown 
between the farmers and the trade 
unions. William Kuehnel. presi
dent at the Hartford Central Labor 
Union and one of the leaders of 
the Labor Party movement in 
Connecticut, addressing the conven
tion, pointed out that labor boards 
and milk control boards are always 
dominated by the representatives of 
the big monopoly barons.

Asiailtag the New Deal. Kuehnel 
declared: “U even a part of the

a Pegs U '

-iu:

Justice Pecora told ef the hun 
dreds of telegrams he had received 
calling upon him to refuse to par
ticipate in the rally. He attacked 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism for “attempting to 
infringe upon his constitutional 
right" to speak in behalf of the 
Dictator -although Pecora did not 
say so) who has wiped out every 
vestige of liberty in Italy. He urged 
the audience to carry on a fight 
against every form of sanctions 
against Italy.

OotiBo, clearing his throat at the 
end of every sentence, proclaimed 
that “this is a war for civilisation.” 
If England and France rould con
quer small nations, Mussolini

21
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pression o< the Oemen ***> ?n tefon, met
right*, of the throttlln* of culture I ^ «»<«■«« meetun?
and progress under the Nazi regime.

She expressed her hearty agree
ment with Margaret Cowl in the 
prospectus for the new women's 
magazine, which will fight for peace 
and against fascism. It will fur
ther women’s rights in evert field.
Margaret Cowl pointed out existing 
laws against the employment of 
married! women, the fact that lower 
wages for women prevail generally 
In identical Jobe with men.

She pointed out that even though 
women had the vote in Sweden, 
many did not go to the polls. The 
rota of The Women’s Magazine in 
educating women politically, "ana
lyzing the undercurrents of life to
day" was, she said, a very im
portant one.

The title The Women s Magazine 
is only a tentative one, to be 
used until a permanent title ia copy
righted. j. .

Guests at the tea included women 
journalists, trade union women, 
church women, and htareter

One man was shot and another 
beaten when strikers at the Anchor 
Motor Freight Company here were 
attacked while picketing.

Terror against strikers of May’s 
department store in Brooklyn, be
gun Saturday on the picket line, 
extended to the courts yesterday 
when thirty-three pickets were held 
for hearing this morning on bail 
totalling $6 600. Four other pickets, 
all women, were paroled in the cus
tody of their attorney- Bail was un
available yesterday.

Charges of disorderly conduct 
were lodged against all the pickets 
who were arrested Saturday after
noon after squads of police broke 
up a demonstration before the Ful
ton Street store. As police merci
lessly clubbed men amt women 
pickets alike, traffic waa jammed | 
on Brooklyn’s busiest

One Shot in Cincinnati Strike ThoHlitS SaV8 UnitV
CINCINNATI. Ohio, Dec. 15— L-

Of Progressives 
Can Stem Fascism

fascism can be averted In Amer
ica by the united front of all foraes 
“who have hope of a better world.” 
Norman Thomas, noted Socialist 
leader, tokf a merting of the Brooge 
Itn Society of Ethical Culture M 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music. 
More than 300 persons heard Thom
as lash out M the growing ipirtt of 
repression throughout the country, 

“in America there has been i»

Police Club Pickets] at May’s; 
33 Are Held in $6,600 Bail

when the strikers were d.iven into 
a blind alley near the store and 
set upon with fists and clubs. A 
male picket who protested the beat- j nt^h'hPreoent months sway from] 
tag of » girl was knocked uncoo- -ruemas said. "ChrU hi-
50. .w ** . 1 ertiea are being suppressed and

ftridene* that the police attack: jptokwant measure* as ooe»-
on the demonstration was care- pulsory oaths for teacher* and com- 
fufly planned in advance was seen i puisorv flag saluting are becoming 
by the fact that one patrol wagon theoi-i-r of the day,” 
was drawn up at the curb near the Afi this heralds the approach at 
store prior to the nutis picketing, fascism. Thomas stressed To de- 
Two additional patrol wagons and feat fascism, however, was not tin- 
one police mmcwmm- agoed rein- I aeastbie. he insisted, 
forced the additional pehee group* -it j* prrtstibie to avoid taadsm. 
after the demonstration began, i but it require* the use of the be*$ 
Pickets wen punched and mauled trodtaens of democracy to America 

- ; ; {coupled With the efforts of a& thoge
s Page 1J J who have hepe of a better wertd.”

P mi 4} T Ii
11 -,,1 ■ ; /Ai '



Phillips Greets 
General Fang 
dn Return Here

Provocateur 
On the Stand 
In Coast Trial
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MANIAC AND COLUMBIA PROFESSORS HE KILLED U. S. Anti-War Congress?ermanent 

Is Backed by News Guh

American Friends of the 
| {Chinese People Plan 

Reception for Hero

PROF. ARTHUR T. ROWE VICTOR KOUSSOW PROF. FAUL WIBERG

Victor Koussow. RtuwiM expatriate who had been employed to repair dental machinery at the eel- 
lege. thot and killed Dr. Arthnr T. Rowe, aaeoelata dean, and Dr. Pant Wlberr at Cotnmbta Coltofe of Dental 
Snnrery In Presbyterian Mediral Center. Hew Fork.

By J. W. PHDLLIFS i 
(pteecattye Secretary ef American 
Friends of the Chinese Peeplei
To those of ue who understand 

the full significance of China in 
world affairs and feel deeply the 
vest potentialities of the Chinese 
Revolution, General Pang Chen-wu 
stands out as a worthy exponent of 
the anti-Japanese movement in 
China For thirty years he has been 
to the thick of the fight. A mem
ber of one of the secret revolution
ary ■societies in Anhwei Province in 
IS#,-). General Pang Chen-wu was a 
follower of Dr. Sun Yat-sen and 
took an active part in the 1®11 rev
olution. In the historic 1925-19T7 

olutionary period, leading his i 
from the Northwest, he 

an important role in holding 
the reactionary forces of 
Tso-lin and thus aided ma-

___iy in the successes of the
northern march of the revolution
ary forces from Canton.

In 1929. General Pang Chen-wu 
boesme governor of Anhwei Prov
ince and became a rival of Chiang 
Kai-shek for the post of comman
der-in-chief of. the Chinese army 

Kai-shek had him arrested 
imprisoned for a year.

dramatic 5ig^°ta°uJe0himr?*f Brooklyn Collesre and Seth Low Junior College of Co?-
tho Chinese Liberation Movement, umbia University passed a resolution calling for the estab-

Testifiea Against Ship 
Scalers Framed-Up on 

Murder Charges

Farmers' Educational and Cooperative Union 
of Lynn, Alabama, and Finnish Workers' 

Federation Also Endorse Convention

BodylsFormed

Brooklyn Students Urge 
A Farmer-Labor Party

Economic Conference Asks Increase in Youth 
Aid and End of Military Training—Hearst 

Denounced for* Anti-Labor Policies

78 Quit Lodge 
Of Employees 
In U. S. Office

SAN FRANCISCO, D«. 15 —Gil
bert Reyes, arrested during the riot 
started by company agents during 
the strike of the Ship Sealers Union 
here last October, as a consequence 
of which four onion men ere on 
trial now for murder, testified yes
terday for the prosecution.

Reyes was arrested with a gun 
on him. Hs was given s suspended 
sentence. He and several provoca
teurs who started the fight in the 
strike meeting In Scalers Nall, after 
which a man named Torres was 
found dead, are now trying to pin

Will Carry on Campaign 
for Freedom of Three 

Convicted Miner* !'

The National Gallup Defense 
Committee, a permanent body which 
will be In charge ot the defense of 
three Gallup. New Ilex., coal m.n*-s

The ReprssenUtive AsBembly of the New York News
paper Guild, meeting Friday night, Dec. 13 at the Times 
Square Hotel, endorsed the Third U. S. Congress Against 
War and Fascism to be held Jan. 3, 4 and 5 at Cleveland’s
Public Auditorium, opposed America’s participation in the sentenced to 45 to M jt*n at hard

_________ r-____________ , labor In a union-busting murder
Local 367 of the Farmers* Educe- f^P**JV*>* ^ ty^n 10 *VT'

tional and Cooperative Union of P***1 ***?.ipr~ni.5‘ori*: CK^3Vwh.^h 
America, representing more than hM functioned thug far. It wav an- 
600 members in Lynn. Ala., has nounced ^tr^ayt* mnk re
written endorsing the Congress and ***• “ tor '
asking for additional data. The o;
Union plans to send a telegram of V

,h< c‘mr“* ,rt’i1' *18 sj.
The Finnic Worker,’ Fe<ler.aon SS;tJu'^,h ^

the killing on Archie Brown. Natalie
V1IU, JuU<

More than 120 delegates representing 2.622 students

Aftpr rglEing funds by selling aU of 
his personal property, he gathered 
20.000 followers and organized a 

iteer-anny to resist Japan, 
army, after severe fighting 
the Japanese, occupied Dolon- 

Sr, f in the province of Chahar, 
which was used as a base for fur
ther military operations for the 
recoreiy of Jehol.

After two weeks of totter fight
ing. Pang’s ammunition was ex-
hatisted. the entire army was suf- . ____it was pointed out that the Demo-fer,ng from hunger, RHu, to • n/i OtorMiKii^on wmrti*«

lishment of a new political party “to units all forces fighting 
for the rights of workers, fanners and lower middle class”
to help them in their struggle for#------- j------------------ —-------------------

better economic conditions

Conservative* Disagree 
with Resolution on 

Firing by Icke*

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 15 - 
A jfftmp of seventy-eight of the 
more conservative members of La- 
tow Department Lodge 12, of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employes, have withdrawn

The motion was passed at a con
ference on student economic prob
lems held Friday evening at the 
Brooklyn Law School. Only one 
delegate dissented.

In a heated debate on the issue,

workers and applicants for the Na- .. , . ^
tkm.1 Youth Adn.lnUtr.Uon !"«>; r-'^

thefoselves allvr. were forced to eat 
leatws and bark from the trees.

cratic and Republican parties were 
incapable under their present lead
ership and control of giving Jobs to

zza■szxi'sazjiZsar wcurm',,,r
shefr force of numbers Jananew thow“ «radliaUn«
and- Nanking troops succeeded in Th* opposition
forcing Pang's army to surrender. 
A hkir-raising escape enabled Gen
eral: Pang to be with us now.

General Pang has great rallying 
power in North China. In the com
ing Chinese war of defense against 
Japan, he will undoubtedly play an 
outstanding role. The American 
people can help the Chinese Lib-

grpup, led by 
Henry Prank of Seth Low, said that 
better conditions for youth could be 
achieved under the framework of 
the present system.

Ask More Student AM 
Other resolutions passed by the 

conference called for the increase 
of funds allotted to students under 
the National Youth Administration: j

groups of their own choosing.
2. The conference go on record 

as favoring a 125 minimum wage 
for N.1TA. workers with a maxi
mum thirty-hour month.

3. This conference go on record 
as favoring student representation 
on the local N.Y.A. administration 
In the i-colleges and favoring pay
ment ot such representatives on the 
bests of N.YA. wages.

4. The conference go on record a* 
favoring the abolition of the R. O. 
T. C. and the transfer of all funds 
for increased N.YA. appropriations.

5. The conference go on record as 
favoring the adoption of the Amer
ican Youth Act.

6. The conference endorse the es
tablishment of a broad American 
Student Union which will include 
the demands adopted here in its 
program . v

Graduate Employment:

dent E. Claude Babcock of the na
tional union has granted these em
ployes a new charter, as Lodge 231.

The conservative members with
drew over a resolution adopted by 
the lodge on behalf of Dr. W. E. 
Zeuch, who was blacklisted after

Julio Cadales and Francisco 
Jimlnes.

Torres’s son testified that hi- 
father was knocked unconscious at 
the meeting, "by a blow on the 
arm," which the defense points out 
is a result scarcely commensurate 
with the nature cf the alleged blow. 
In addition to this, the medical ex
perts’ testimony shows that Torres 
had no external injuries of any sort.

One of the provocateurs who te*M

Olympic Games if they are hek!< 
in Nasi Germany and voted to urge 
Mayor LaGuardla’s veto of the New 
York City Flag Ordinance now 
awaitiiig hi* signature.

The Guild represents 3,000 news
paper men and women in New York 
City.

The Guild also voted to request 
the National Executive Board to 

i endorse the Congress, and to ap
point one of Its Cleveland mem
bers a delegate. In addition to 
this official delegate, a large num- 

: her of Guild members are expected 
to attend from Guilds in nearby 
states.

The Guild ordered the resolution 
on the Olympics sent to the head
quarters of the A. A. U. and wired 
the resolution shout the flag ordi
nance direct to Mayor LaGuardia.

trade union 
locals and central bodies In every 
part of the country.

The firm of William J. Donovan, 
former assistant U. S. Attorney- 
General. has been retained to 
handle the appeals of Juan Ochoa, 
Manuel Avitia, and Leandro Ve
larde, the three convicted of ten 

th* shyv*.* Nattnnai original defendants. John Simms,the League or J® *** former New Mexico State Supremo

of New York City has sent a check 
for |50 as its donation to the Third 
U. S. Congress, and has promised 
more from time to time. Money 
for the expenses of the Congress 
Is urgently needed, the National 
Headquarters of the League an
nounces. Contribution* should be 
sent either to the city committees or

Headquarters. 112 East Nineteenth 
Street, New York City. Court Justice, and Hugh Woodwarb. 

former U. 8. District Attorney, %toh 
of Albuquerque, New Mexiro, and

One of the provocateurs who testi- C»..!L f 'v . ! protesting against the anti-labor Wheaton Auger, of Santa Pe. Wave
fled for the prosecution that he i OWtrl* oil *Kf* 1/3if1 policies pursued by the company. also been retained in the appeal
was himself unarmed, will be proven 
by fifty defense witnesses to have
been wielding a knife against union 
men at the strike meeting.

To Be Set Today

Socialists Assail 
Deal with Fusion

(Continued /row Pape if

(Continued from Pope t)

from thoae who would prostitute 
the Socialist emblem for cheap po
litical deals and for jobs. It stands

Union League will send six women 
organizers to help make the strike 
successful, according to information 
received by the Brotherhood from 
Rom schneiderman, head of the or
ganization.

I.L,G.W.U. Pledges AM

( Cites High Froflt*
Reviewing the situation in his ad- i 

drera. Mr.. Kennedy related that div-! 
idend payments on capital stock in 
1932. 1933 and 1934 were the highest 
in the history of the company.; 
amounting to sixteen per cent or 
an average of 12.501.929 per year.

The company’s profit and loss ac
count increased 1.000 per cent be
tween 1920 and 1929. namely from 
$2,131,319 to »22.<m,359 and that 
since 1929. through the year* of

by Mr. Donovan. The appeal is 
expected to be argued early In 1I80.

Frante-ap E/«kea Pretest 
The frame-up of the ten minora: 

evoked n-rm-ndous protest from 
organ it-d labor throughout the 
country and at their trial at Axtec, 
N. M.. two months ago. Sevan of the 
defendants were acquitted. All wOre 
charged with the “murder’’ of Shtr- 
Iff M. R Carmichael of Gallup, on 
April 4. 1938. Carmichael was killed 
in the rroes-fire erf his own deputies

Among other labor organizations depression it further Increased to when lhe^ 0Ptn#‘d * revolver said 
ist. haw* atraaHv twair i tear-ga< barrage on a crowd orthat have already pledged their j $27,185,240.

support are the powerful Inter-1 -Just as ‘ you consumers have 
forth clean and unsullied ready to national Ladies’ Garment Workers created this fabulous 27 million dol- 
begln immediately a city-wide cam- ■ Union: the Transport Workers iar surplus and the 1« per cent divi-

hU discharge by Secretary of In- paign for the abolition of the sales organization on the dend throughout the depression by
tprior lekes. Zeuch was fired at 
Ickes* request from the Resettle- 
ment Administration. . f; |

The lodges have been conducting 
a vigorous campaign on behalf of 
Zeuch and Lodge 12 in a resolution, 
nommst-d him for "the Nobel Prize 
for martyrdom." The conservative 
element objected to this resolution.

IBoftlnf iif» officers since the; 
split. Lodge 12 has adopted a pro
gram for joint action of union 
groupa in the department, extension 
of the merit system to Ml employes,! 
support of the general program of

tax and for workers’ control of 
the city government."

Sentiment Momta /
Meanwhile, sentiment in the So

cialist Party branches mounted

IR.T^ B.M.T. and other transit 
lines In the city: the Staten Island 
Edison Workers Union, which lately

gas barrage
unemployed miners.

The ten defendants were singled 
out for persecution on account of 
their outstanding union activity, 
ing esp*c;allv their work in aid
ing in the bui!a;ng of United Mine

being forced to pay high rates,"
Mr. Kennedy said, “the employes, n( .have been made to give their share km of Amenca McMs 

compelled the reinstatement of sev- through iow wage8, wage-cuts, lay- ^ .1 fi, uruff
n,*e“ off., ftiweurttY »f ‘"a C jo ™^on o( .£

American Coal Company, a subri- 
dlary df K“nnecott Copper Cornort- 
tion. ilt was this open-shop cor-

the denial of our m-rd elementary 
rights under the Federal Constitu
tion and state laws.

"Like the consumer, the employes

MJlaflBWmwC EsDllHVPYuiCDv• w Ul vsg^ bviirt n-i }/ivAi§imJZa »
eratjon Movement by showing Gen- for student representation on the , Th»t the conference go on rec- the A. P. G E.. and assistance to
eral? Feng Chen-wu that they can N.YA. boards: port of 

nt and
, , _ . ^P0?1 OI. ‘he , ord as supnorting the Lundeen Bill

rally a poverful support for it. Workers' Unemployment and So- known as H.R. 2827 in the last Con-
Ttie American Friends of the cial Insurance Act; support of the —^ ;

fRre *rran*ir^ * American Youth Act; support of in- j a That tills conference go on rec-
mass reception for General Pang duetnal unionism: and condemn*- . •urmortine 77

the “ti-tobor policies of .. Expansion of the WPA.. par-
Hear5t and the i tioularly in the field of white collar 

Dec. 18. at 8 p. m. There is in store Chambers of Commerce, 
tor you an evening which you krill t Trie conference was divided Into

three seminars, each discussing 
prcblems relevant to their economic 
status.

The seminars discussed .1

not soon forget. General Pang grill 
narrate the highlights of his dra
matic experiences, there will be 
Chinese music, and a reception 
committee of notables Including 
Professor Charles Hodges. Roger 
Baldwin, Maxwell 8. Stewart, Grace 
Hutchins, Winifred Chappell, Isidor 
Schneider, T. A. B;sson. Lester 
Cohen, Hayes Jones, K. A. Suvanto, 
and [ others, will make this event 
memorable.

the organized labor movement in 
the District of Columbia. Its of
ficers have been instructed to take 
steps “to prevent the recent split in 
the Labor Department becoming an 
organization precedent in the A. P. 
G. 1."

project*; J Th2 granting of charters to dta-
b. Payment of prevailing union sident groups, a* sometime* prac-

wagrs dn the WPA. f i Weed by the; nwtional office, pre-
c. Right of WPA. workers to or- vents effective adjustment of griev-

ganize. i > | , I ranees within a department, the
» ___^ , 3. That this conference go on rec- complained Under the A. F.
1—Proolems of student part-time . ord ^ f4voring tj,e thirt}'*hour O E constitution Jurisdictions are

week for all labor with no reduc- not laid down between lodges and

___ _____a four-day strike, and numerous
against the “Old Guard." A canvass other labor bodies, 
by the militant City Central Com- > Th^ onf thousand pickets of
tolttto indicated that a number of LoC8jVI B E W who P^*1^ __ ____________________
the branches whose representatives the premises of the Brooklyn Edison have taken it on the chin for many 
in thd old City Committee gave Company Saturday morning, are * VMr8 A company union has been 
support to the Old Guard’ have re- j picket with the Brother- forced upon m. Seniority rights
pudlated their delegates. . hood men as soon as the strike have ^ db^garded. Hiring and

Altman, In a statement made 8o*s into effect, the strike corn- 
public Saturday pointed out that mittee was assured.
Louts Goldberg, euthor of the mo- Hundreds at pickets will be avail- 
tion to expel the Militants from the able, the Strike committee was noti

fied. from the Association of Work
ers in Public Relief Agencies, an 
organietion with better than 7,000 
members.;, to - \v » -ii *.

engineered the

firing remains a pleasant pastime

poration which 
frame-up.

Since the April 4 events, gnd eg* 
penally since the conviction of 
Ochoa. Velarde and Avitia. an ac
tive campaign of terror aimed at

party, was repudiated by his own 
branch, the Knickerbocker Village 
organization. Mrj Goldberg Is a law 
partner of Charles Solomon.

GoMberg Repudiated
"The Old Guard forced through

a motion at its City Central Com- through the day Saturday and yes- 
mittee calling for the expulsion of 
those who differed with it,” Altman 
?»id, ‘‘A motion io reconsider was

workers.
2— Opportunities for graduates.
3— Retrenchment in ; education, 
founter-views on Specialization 
At an introductory session to the

conference, Thorndike Deland, di
rector of the largest personnel agen-

It is the duty of every enemy of cy (which bears his name) in the
war and fascism to show his sup
port to the Chinese liberation move
ment and to rally behind General

merchandising field, told the dele
gates that he had hundreds of po
sitions open “through the darkest

Won in weeklv wages.
4. That this conference go on 

record as supporting the formation 
ef a pclitirel partv te unite all 
forces for the rights of workers, 
farmers and tower middle class.

5. That this conference go on rec- 
1 ord az favoring industrial unionism 
! as opoosed to craft unionism.

employes may join any lodge they 
please.

part; in .the coming war of the Chi- 
peopic against Japanese in- 

n in North China.

(Continued from Page 1)
Pang who has pledged to carry on j days of the depression which could supporting^the American
• rgentiezs struggle against Jap- not be filled because of a lack of fYouth CorS£«Tnd urge thTdube
CtenZ^al wtT°ia ^ *nd other »r1f»nirations represented money spent by the New Deal to
General Pang Chen-wu is to take gates to specialize^ here to affiliate to the A.Y.C. D.v mf>n to U,.. lMV„ Wlr .

Dr. Bernhard J. Stern, .Instructor 7 whereas such emim* •< th» pR’' m n - ra e leaves back and 
in Semiology at Columbia University, y s # commerce. Wil- forth ®cro<,8 woul<l ^ spent
who also spoke, disputed Deland’s jjam Randoiph Hearst. are diamet- buying milk from the fannera' sur-
nott^!ot!sDectelizeU^^uv«e “soeetel- bPPo*^ to th* weifare of the plus at # toimdard price, or 6\

unemplojable the conference circulate petition* poor,y rWMren, we would all
He saki specializaUoh waa just a voicing i this body’s objection to be immediately benefited." 

lure to students to distract them these forc«s and that copies of these

Club Pickets 
At May s Store

Strategy Mapped
Strategy conferences were hold; COiistitutional rights.

2. Because they publicly exposed 
ferday by Brotherhood repr'senta- and attacked the fake company 
tires with committees from im- union
portant labor organizations srhich 3 Because they dared to criticiae 

refused a hearing by the chairman, have agreed to cooperate, and publicize the corapanv’s pay-
and the chair was sustained by a Thoroughly mindful of the in- cutting and layoff program, and
vote of 48 to 44. • j conveniences to public institutions Working conditions when and where

“It is now apparent that the resulting;from such a strike, the justified, 
branches do not support that action. Brotherhood sent letters on Satur-. 4 Because, lastly and most im-

___ ____________ ^ number of delegates who sup- day to all the twenty-three hos- portant, the company seeks to pave
ported the Old Guard have been pitals in the Borough of Queens the way for mass lavoffs by remov-

rws f r T? T t * j repudiated by the very branches asking them to make immediate in_ the only articulate opposition
1 WO IJ.r.L. Locals th*y wtrt *«PPO-ed to represent.| preparations for eme.gency lighting to thls pn)gram> by attempting te

Louis P. Goldberg, author of the1 service. : The letter, sent them by dr,tr(W th* union bv firina its 
ToinF^rmPraTInirati expulsion motion, has been defeated Mr. Kennedy, explained how the leadc%.
JUlIir drillers union inhto branch the Knickerbocker; company ds forcing the union to "A glance M the personnel records

VlUage unit, which voted to recog- take strike action ^ refusing to of ^ of th<> three men;. he said. 
nlze the authority of the newly accept arbitration of the issues in lmmedlat<.iy point out the act
constituted City Central Committee, the dispute, even after they were 
It is interesting to note that Mr. called upon to do so by the Mayor.
Goldberg is the law partner of Mr. Kennedy’s letter also stated 
Charles Solomon, Old Guard leader, that the Brotherhood would be 
who tiss likewise oefeated in his glad to supply skilled electrical 
own branch.

for the Consolidated Gas whereby; every attempt to organiae
it keeps its workers in fear of los- ; unlca%T m the s^wert has been 
tog their jobs. carried on; The U. M. W. A. is not

Cites Reasons for Firing permitted to meet.
He cited the real reasons for the! Anot her aspect of the case which 

discharge of the three men.** fed- has attracted wide protest has been 
lows- the policy pursued by the U. S. lift

1. Because they exercised their pertinent of Labor of deporting

fContinued from Page 1)

as they were shoved Into patrol 
wapon5 under arrest.

At the Bay Ridge Magistrates 
Court. 44th Street and Fourth Ave
nue, Brooklyn, wdyra f the worker* 
were arraigned yesterday, police ac- 
cuj'd the pickets of using ’loud 
and boitierous language.’’ Magi- 
r.LTfitr G'org- H. Fowei!. notorionr 
for handing down vicious sentences 
against strikers, set bail at $200 each 
for the rs.

Attorneys Sidney E. Cohn and 
Joshua Bellinger appeared for the

defend thestrike s. They will 
picke!* at the hearing this morning 
at the same court, it was under
stood.

Fifteen members of the Artists
Union, who marched m the picket
line Jh support of the strike, ware 
among the arrested group 

Two of the..arrested piekets were 
Neg oes. one a woman.

The assault on the picket* was 
personally directed by Police 8n- 
apeetjar Louis Roscnfeld. before 
whom complaints of “cruelty” 
ngalttSt three police officer? have 
been [aid: by officials of the union 
Drpar.ment Store Employes Union, 
Local 12310. an A. F. ol L. affiliate 

A mas* meeting to protest the 
anti-labor terror raging In B oolt- 
lyn {j and directed I particularly 
against fee May’s strikers will be 
held tcw&ght at Oddfellows Hall.

from their real chances of getting 
jobs. He asserted that nine out of 
ten students graduating from col
lege today will be unemployed, and 
told them to organise into organiza
tions asking economic security.

petitions be sent to the U. 8. Cham
ber of Commerce

Trial of Poll Watcher
lh. I* Set for Wednesday:

assrASSSi. ^ cssPacked c°urt i» urged
College; “Spotlight” and “Pioneer.'
undergraduate newspapers at 
Brooklyn College; Phi Delta Epsilon 
Sorority, Student Council, and the 
Phonograph and English Clubs. 
Seth Low was represented by dele
gates tar the Medical Society, Cur
rent Affairs Club, and “Scoop,” the 
student newspaper.

The texts of the Important resolu
tions follow:

On undergraduate emplo: ment: 
B- it resolved:
X. This conference go on record as

Kuehnel pointed out the danger 
of fascism in this country and 
called for an alliance of the trade 
unions and the fanners’ organisa
tions In Farmer-Labor Party to 
combat reaction

I. P. Campbell, president of the 
Farmers National Association, com- 

____  men ting on Kuehnel’s speech, urged
Dora Ovrin. arrested on election cla!*r cofpfrat‘on b?t7,een farmers

. . ____. „ end workers. Campbell was unan-da> v.hen she was acting as a Cora- nimously re-ejected president, with 
munlst watcher at the polls, will Ue Mr. Foley re-elected secretary, 
tried in the Bridge Plaza Court,' Among the speakers was another 
Williamsburg Section, Brooklyn, at 'ea<^ink trade unionist, Henry P. 
o Rainey, treasurer of the Hartford

Y. P. S. L. Back Left Wing
"Other delegates who were repu-

aa a bold faced discrimination.
“1. Each man has a perfect rec

ord in over six years of service.
“2. In their respective department 

over fifty per cent of the employes

dialed by action in their branches 
were those hi the 23rd Assembly 
District, Brooklyn. 1st Assembly
District, Bronx, lth-I7th Assembly gency of the situation could be_seen 
District. Brooklyn. Seven . other

operators to handle auxiliary power ^ Bn<1 manv them have

>«
for emergency service. j -3 Because they have seniority

Kennedy Wires La Gaardia } over hundreds of employes through- 
Purther indication of the ur-! out the company.”

fen.se witnesses in an attempt til 
crippie the case of the three con
victed miners and the efforts tp 
gain a; new trial for them.

In announcing; the formation at 
the permanent committee, Mr. rhy
mer at the same time made public 
a financial statement of income 
and expenditures for the period of 
the existence of the provisional 
committee The statement show* 
total income, including loans, of 
$8,372 02 total expenditures of 
$6,620.62, and a total deficit, in
cluding loans repayable, of $4,598.60. 
Legal expend'turee. mainly in trial 
preparations, amounted to $5,787.45, 
or 91 per cent of the total income. 
The firm of William J. Donovan if 
serving in the case without fee. ;

The National Gallup Defense 
Committee has offices at 41 East 
Twentieth Street, New York City, 
to which contributions should bo 
sent

Friday.
delegate* *ho happened to be ab
sent from the last meeting of the 
•Old Guard’ committee have since 
taken their seats In our City Cen
tral committee."

Irving Barahop, executive secre
tary of the Young People’s Socialist 
League of this city, announced that 
his organization was supporting the 

, City Central Committee and Nor
man Thomas In the present conflict: for strike set 

Our Executive Committee, with

Appeals for Support
from the telegram rant by Mr Ken- Mr. Kennedy concluded his 
nedv to Mayor La Guardi* late dress with the following plea:

N. Y. Police Battle 
5,000 Anti-Fascists

ad-

“We appeal to you, Mr. and Mrs.

(Continu'd from Paga it

New York and Queens Electric Consumer of New York City and 
Light and Power Company definitely especially of Queens Borough to aid

the same right, the 
Justice declared

LaGuardia. evidently on the de-refused your offer for arbitration.” the employes of New and York and fc^e snoke about the Italian
.w. ----- ---- ■ <- —* Queens Electric and Power Com-; ren,*'e- *P°*e ftDOH ne uauanthe telegram declared in part 
Queens Local 103 signified willing

Red Cm?s and of his right to np-*r: .t .uc. .c.

lawful entry” Into tn election booth 
She will be defended by the Inter- ! 
national Labor Defense which has 
urged all workers to pack the court 
room to protest against the vlc-i

gratulated the fanners on abolish
ing “craft unionism” in their ranks.

Hands aft the Ethiopian people!

favoring the organisation ot allttmization of this worker. Long live peace!

ness. AU peaceful methods ex- Queens, in our fight for Justice and £ oi h oas £ the AnWr< 
hausted. : Emergency Committee for security of our jobs. The Con- j ^ n„' ~a h!nt probably feat 
now strike committee. Early dete solidnted Gas which needs public he lntfndjt to ^ the Hears;- 
* r strike set.” opinion to continue high rates, will lnapin!d naf ordirutnc« jliSt paased

An urgent appeal for public and need your voice of protest. Write to by the Board of Aldermen. The
only one dissenting vote, decided to j consumers support was made by Mr. the company now. Extend us your Mayor touted that he was “the 
support the real Socialist Party of Kennedy; In a radio address over assistance In our fight with the 0f kQ 0f the citizens in afl of
New York and to move into their WEVD at 10:45 Saturday evening. Consolidated Gas which victimizes the cjty 0f New York"—among 
quarters at 21 B. 17th Street. The Citing the enormous profits made employes and consumers alike, in or- Whom, apparently, is Mussolini hlm- 
action was approved by our City! by the company during recent der to maintain the even flow of g^jf
Central Committee, the delegated years, the high rates charged by the high profits, dividends and surpluses. | ^jj persons Who witnessed the ar- 
body representing all our branches, company; to consumers and its dis- “The Issue Is: High rates and anti- rf5t 0j , Andrews) at Porty-ninth 
by an overwhelming vote. Our eriminatfon against its employes, he I»bor practices versus fair rates and

appealed to consumers to register the rights of labor, 
their support to the workers by “Thank you. and good night."

National Executive Committee has 
approved our action,"

Communist party oi Great Britain Asks Labor Party Affiliation
LONDON, Dee. 15 —The Com- 1 candidates while at the same time, 

munist Party of Great Britain, after pointing out their disagreements, 
ten years of disaffiliation, ha* ap- j Wherever there was unity between 
plied for affiliation, both nationally the Communists and the Labor 
and locally, to the British Labor Party, there was a big increase in 
Party. i the Labor vote.

Ten years ago. the British Com- 1 Text nt Letter
munist Partv applied for mrmb-rf The full text of the Communist 
ship only to be rejected The man letter of affiliation, signed by Harry

391 Srhetmerhom Street, the union W},0 moved on behalf of the Labor Pollitt, general secretary of the
the scheduled 

1 Broun, noted
the

annohnedd.
speakers are Hey wood 
Columnist and p.es»dem of 
American Newspaper Guild;■ 
nor Mishr.un of tfcs Women s Trade 
Union League; Joseph P. Lash, sec
retary of the Student. League for 
Industrial Democracy; William Al
bertson. wnr—enting the Joint 
Counrii of the Retail Clerks Inter
nationa 1 Fiwtactive Asaectatim. 
parent body of the union leading 
the Mayii strike; Joaephine Wert- 
heim and Mrs. ^rry ¥. Ward.; <rf 
the League of Women's Shoppers; 
th* Rev,. David. M. Cary; Ted 
To tei‘ » striker of jRtl 
dam Ker». and Clarfea 
win. srganiaer of

Party Executive that the Commu-, British Communist Party and ad
nict proposal be turned down was 
Prank Hodges, now th* managing 
director of a coal, iron and steel 
firm in Scotland. Leading the op
position against Communist affilia
tion at that time was Ramsay Mac
Donald. the most notorious traitor 
to the British Labor Party in it*

One of U 
in favor of

today 
of the new 

i* the proof 
•teen by thelrtttsh Communists ef 
their untiring and sincere will for 
unity hi the last national electionv 
The Communist Party put up only

dressed to the executive of the La
bor Party, fellows:

Dear Comrade—I. am instructed 
by the Central Committee of the 
Comm uniat Party of Great Britain 
to make application for, the affilia
tion of the Communist Party to the 
Labor Party. - ^

Since your Executive Committee 
and the Annual Conference of the 
Labor Party last discussed the ques
tion. many far-reaching changes 
base taken place in the political 
situation at home and abroad, ana

The world is in the midst of the j Germany—th* main enemy of peace 
most dangerous war situation, jfete in Europe. Against this reactionary, 
Fascist Power 'Italy) has launched war-like Government, the whole 
an attack on Ethiopia, and the best forces of the working class must be 
armed Paaeta i Power—Germany—Is j prepared to tteuggte in defense ot 
preparing to attack the Soviet peace and democracy.

than has been achieved hi this 
General Election.

Stand on Unity 
The Labor Party ha* 

taken the view that, a* a

based on the revolutionary point trf 
view.

| The Communist Party and its 
always membership is prepared to work 
federal I honestly and sincerely for the

Union and to plunge the whole 
world Into war.
j J Role ef MicDenald Cited

Tiie Demand fer Unity
body, it represents the “United strengthening of the working class 
FTontr’ of the working class in Brit- movement and the winning of a 
sin. The Labor Party, as the fbd- majority of working class represen- 

More and more British workers .rai organization of a united work- ; tatlvra on all local bodies and in 
1 are becoming convinced that the ,ng provided that th# Labor Parliament. It la prepared to do

any

Street and Broadway have been 
requested to get in touch with the 
New York office of the Interna
tional Labor Defense at 22 East 
Seventeenth Street--Ora. 7-2489.

Proceeoings of the fascist rally 
were broadcast over station WMCA, 
controlled by Clendenin J. Ryan. Jr, 
millionaire secretary of Mayor La- 
Guard:*

Townaeml Hits 
Two Old Parties

(Continued from Page if

. _ f „ — --■coming convinced that the m- ci8V- provid-d that th# Labor Parliament. It 1* prepared to
la Britain. Mae Donald, Thomas defeat of th# National Government p*rty justifies its claim to represent this, not as a maneuver or for 

inowden, the bitterest oppo- and of Fascism, and the winning aQ s^ctiebj by accepting the Com- ermeealed aims, but because it 
ef Cemmnniww. who led the of Socialism, cannot be secured mUni*t Party as an affiliated organ 

fight against the affiliation ef the without the united action of every 
Comm mist Party t* the Labor section; of the working clam move- 
Party. have gone over tn the class ment. [
enemy. Under their leadership, the! Daring the General Election 
National Government was Srst; campaign the active help given
fornMd, and at enee proceeded 
the moot savage attacks on 
ing class f mid If him, at the 
time aa K became the pace*

The return of the National Gov-1 
eminent pledged to an out-and-out

in countries like. Germany, Italy.; militarist program wifi not only in- |
. ■ Austria and Spam, the labor move- reive more atiarls on the workers’ 

two caadklatea. in order to have a ment has been fiercely attacked and condition*, social aenriees, and on 
voter is Parliament, and elsewhere Social-Democratic parties and trade popular liberties at home, but wifi 
loyally ■sppqrtad the Labor Party t umena drstraped by Purism. i also mean further rapport for Nazi

by the Cennsmlst Paste and its 
tocal ergmnJaatism has been ap
preciated by the Leber Parties hi 
a large Bomber nt te—tHnenci—, 
We are 
ward ;ee
Sle ef the tehee Partita feel that 
a closer and more permanent 
ttak between the memberships cf 
the tw# erganfeatle— weald 

th* whole Labor move- 
lead to

lleves that this would unite the 
isatkm. f 1 I ~ ] working class, snd make It better

The time is past when a Federal able to face the immediate fight 
body such as the Labor Party can against the National Government, 
claim to be all-embracing if it «s- against fascism, and imperialist 
eludes workers nnd organizations war.
which hold the revolutionary stand* We, therefore, apply tor affiliation 
point, but are prepared to work toy- j nationally and locally to the Labor 
ally within the Labor Party on ah Party, and sincerely trust that tn 
current electoral and other cam- the Interest* of the whole working 
paigns. class our application will be aceept-

McGroauy BUI IH. B. 7154), waa 
defesrad tn the last lesstan of>the 
House by a vote of 186 to Si. Th# 
Townsenditos predirt. however, 
much strongst wpport tn the next

Pledge of ed.
Th# Communist Party has always 

stated its r-vohitionsrv standpum 
and will continue to do so. It will 
always maintain Its international 
connections with working ehua par- ' 

i tire in other countries which ere 1

Yours fraternally.
HARRY POLLITT,

CM behalf of the Central 
Committee of tt

Party. Cheat Britain

Three question* were asked to the 
letter sent te Congressmen. They 
were: “Are you in favor of the pianf 
Did you vote for H. R 7X547 Can 
we rely upon your help te peas a 
MU embodving the Townsend plan 
at the earning setisionT"

The Townsend Plan proposes te 
pay all clUzrna 80 rears old ami 
over a pension ef $388 a month, te 
be financed by a general * p-r 
cent traneer'ion tax. with th# berve- 
fiesanm pledging them#rive# tn 
spend the full pen um within th*
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Harlem Committee Acts
For Chicago Conference---- ---- !
Local Leadership Elected and Plans Made for 

i Popularizing and Sending Delegations to 
? j National Negro Congress on Feb. 14

A group of public-spiritod citizens endorsed the National 
Negro Congress and voted unanimously to “constitute them
selves; a New York sponsoring committee for the National 
Negro Congress,” at a meeting held in the Harlem Y.M.C.A., 
last Tuesday. ' The following officers were unanimously 
^cted: Prank CroMwalth, iaboH*.............   —-------------------
leader, chairman; Mrs. Gertrude 
EUee Ajar, Lester Granger, the R^v 
William Lloyd I met, B, P. Me* 
Leurin, vice-chairmen; Ben Da via, 
Jr, ?erreiiary; Mlaa Ploria Pinkney 
assl^uqt i secretary; the Rev. Lo- 
renao King, treasurer; Miaa Louise 
Thom peon, s ssist-ant treasurer.

The following heads of commit
tees were elected: Ashley Totten, 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters, finance committee; Attorney 
William T. Andrews, legal commit
tee; James Ford and Noah Walter, 
organizational and speakers’ com
mittee; Miss Ella Baker, widely 
knowm newspaper correspondent, 
publicity (Committee

To Bold Conference

] After discussing the program of 
the Congress, the group voted to 
hold a greater New York conference 
"seeking the cooperation of all 
Negro and white organisations sym
pathetic to the National Negro Con-

Davis, of the Joint Committee on 
National Recovery la secretary.-

Amter Urges* SupportF.S.U. Protests 
Investigation 
Of School Rally
States Hearst Is Behind 

Reported Inquiry by 
Board of Education

Reports in the New York Amer
ican that Dr. George J. Ryan,

taSST r*t«ni*r ca,,,n* for »id« »»i>i>ort ot’‘»
gation of a meeting in Washington 
Irving High School at which nine 
well-known New York educators 
and writers reported on their re
cent visits to the Soviet Union 
called forth a vigorous response 
yesterday from the American 
Friends of the Soviet Union, under 
whose auspices the meeting was 
arid. -

"This attempt, obviously Inspired 
l»y the paper which reports it, to 
forbid the use of the public schools 
to our organization constitutes a 
very serious threat to American

York area is to be set later. It was 
planned that a large New York del
egation should attend the Congress 
which meets in Chicago on Feb. 14.

The meeting was called by Lester 
Granger, in cooperation with Em
mett May, chairman of the national 
organization and speakers' commit- 
'Mnl

The Rev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr, 
pastor of Abyssinia Baptist Church; 
James Bgert Allen, of the Harlem 
N.A.A.C.P, Charles H. Houston, of 
the N.A.A.C.P. legal staff; the Rev. 
John H. Johnson, and Roy Wilkins, 

gress.v This conference is to be held editor of the “Crisis,’' accepted 
the first Week in February. Recom- j membership on the committee and 
mends tions on the program of the pledged their support.
National Negro Congress are to be Similar sponsoring committees for 
made to the National Sponsoring the National Negro Congress have 
Committee, of which A. Phillip been formed in Detroit, Richmond, 
Randolph; is chairman, and John P. < Va, Baltimore and Chicago.

STAGE AND SCREEN

The New York Sponsoring Com
mittee will establish a local office to 
popularise the Congress and to raise 
funds for local and National Con- 
graas work. At present communica
tions should be addressed to Ben J.
Davis, Jr, secretary, 308 West 141st 
Street. It was decided that a deft-.
nlte financial quota for the New ntfits °f fr« »P«*h assem-

French and Russian Films 
At the Acme Theatre

‘Liber to Open Friday at 
Henry Miller’s Theatre

Wage against which every American 
Should fight," Mary Dalton, Execu
tive Secretary of the New York Dis
trict, American Friends of the So
viet Union, declared In a statement 
to the press. "If every public meet
ing is to be investigated at the de
mand of the Hearst press, and every 
public official to be at the beck and 
call of Mr. Hearst, the civil liber
ties which our fathers fought to 
win and defend .will become a play

States Development of New Forces Essential 
v to Realize Decisions of the 7th World 

Congress—$15,000Goal of Campaign

Training of Commulist leadership is the decisive ques
tion of the moment, 1. Amter, New York district organizer 
of the Communist Party, pointed out in a statement issued

series of new 
party schools for the development of new forces.

A minimum of at least $15,000 Is a- 
needed for these schools, Amter said.

"We will not be able to move for
ward on the basis of the decisions of 
the 7th World Congress and the 
Central Committee of our Party Un
less these forces, closely connected 
with the masses, breathing their 
needs and expressing their desires 
are given proper training," Amter 
declared.

His statement follows:
"The program issued last week by 

the National Manufacturers Associa
tion for the (jutting off of all relief 
for the unemployed, for an offen
sive against the trade unions under 
the demagogic plea pf preserving our 
American democratic traditions 
makes It perfectly clear that we are 
rapidly moving in the direction of 
fascism in the United States.

“In defense of the Roosevelt ad
ministration, Secretary of Interior 
Ickes, correctly declared that the

cal training and continuous at ten- 
tion' It is these forces—cadres— 
that must be developed with all
speed. We will not be able to move 
forward on the basis of the de
cisions of the 7th World Congress 
and the Central Committee of oar 
Party unless these forces, closely 
connected with the masses, breath
ing their needs and expressing their 
deal res, are given proper training.

"To this end the Central Com
mittee of our Party has decided

Medical Cases 
On Relief Rolls 
Increase 500%
Cost of Attendance Is 

Cut Almost in Half 
in &-Year Period

The devastating effect of unem
ployment on the health of thousands 
of families to New York City has 
been brought forth clearly to the 
third annual report submitted by 
the Medical and Nursing Service 
of the Emergency Relief Bureau to 
Miss Charlotte Carr, director of the 
bureau.

The number of families receiv-

Jobless Councils Press 
Recognition by ERB

Seek to Make City-Wide Agreement Practiced 
in Lower Manhattan—Results of Ne

gotiations Expected This Week

Results of negotiations between representatives of the ' 
Unemployment Councils and officials of the Emergency Re- 
jllef Bureau for recognition of the councils as bargaining 
agencies for the unemployed on a city-wide stale will be 
announced early this week, it was learned yesterday.

Mrs. Henrietta Mayfield, head of * --------- ------------- 4------- , ■■ -
the complaint department of the bt Brooklyn on Saturday when
E. R. who discussed the agree
ment last week with leaders of the 
Unemployment Councils would go 
no further than to say that prop-

thing to the hands of an individual Hearst, Coughlin, Macfadden, and 
responsible to no one and nothing Raskob, are seeking to establish fas- 
but his own whims. cist control over this country.

Dr. Ryan, in a telephone convey- ^ ejection campaign of next 
satlon Friday afternoon, would vear ^ ^ fought out not ^jy on 
state only that he had referred the questions but above all on how
matter to Dr. Campbell, Superin- the American workers and farmer* 
tendent of Schools, who couto not and mkk|le cIaJU| wll] ^ BbIe. to

. . . . . . , However in order to make possible
moneyed IntareBp of the country, this training of the hundreds of

young fresh comrades In the theories 
of Marxism-Leninism and the or
ganizational problems of our Party,

duPont, Morgan, supported by

ing medical care by the E.R.B. has
increased 500 per cent since the osltions placed before the bureau 
taryice was started three year* ago. wer# under cvnMentkn.
But the average cost for each case , . . .. t . , “
treated by the bureau during 1935; Tn* tentative text of the agree- 
was $6.66, a reduction of 40 per cent ment as presented to Mrs. Mayfield 
of the cost of care in 1933, when calls for regular official meetings

. v.ttrmoi 'TrairOr.cr a„v^i i th* bureau ®Pent an *'vera&e i between representatives of the E. R. 
upon a National Training School, $n.03 a case. Last year the average _ . „ , . _ „
and regional training schools. The | case expenditure was $8.84. I and unemployment Councils on
District Committee has decided a. detailed report on a study of the * district scale where needy cases 
upon two District Training Schools, cases treated in the three-year perl- would be brought before the bu- 
In addition there are training schools j od will be made public next month. resu
in T?1"* t"lnl?f During 1933, 30,082 families re- It further would set up a 24-hour
schools, and study circles. This must reived medical attention from the service for all ordinary cases of 
—-„fK,tfndCd °n the wide8t scop* E.R.B. Last year, 99,777 were treated, i workers heeding relief and immedi-

This year of the service, 169,573 j ate service in emergency cases and 
home relief families received medi
cal care. Vi

Many of the cases, according to 
Dr. C. F. McCarty, director of the 
Medical Division, which under or
dinary circumstances would have

six workers were slugged and Jailed 
when they came to take up relief 
rasas with bureau supervisor Tern* 
Krause.

possible.
Funds Needed

we are obliged to raise funds. The I r«iuired hospitalization were taken 
Central and District Committees i car* of bV ^ bureau s medical 
have decided upon a campaign for and nur8in* unlt-thufl <1W4 -
$15,000 to make these schools pos- 21712 durin« the thrt* yf*T P«- 
sible. Obviously, every friend of the ri?d; ^ ^
working class movement, every sym- 1 $ven to these families

S the^vie^UmoThaTe themselves and in what manner pathixer of the Communist' pirty ^ th* unemployed could therefore
to the BoaTd of hl* C“l h* aCcomP11»h«<t. This must be drawn Into this campaign. 66 rated “ third-class.

SuSSL ^ng for « oSSJ ac- .™ited Without the cadres that will come

count of the Investigation and 
affirming their right to be heard at 
any investigation that takes place.

Women Ask„ _ , Ollbert Miller's production of •Ubel!"
J?9*! ^ D'raler MillUrdaire” staf#<, bj ^ Viennese director, Dr. Otto

(Th. Leet Mi ^&irei end the Soriet doc- Ludwlg Prmtncer. will open st Henry 
nmentsry .<Um, "Three Sons* About Miller. The.tre on Frtdsy erenln*. Dec.;
Lenin, ^*111 be shown for ons week st the ; 20 The o.*t is heeded by Ooltn Clive, w- ■”% e
Acme Thestre beginnin* today. Both fe«- joto Marion. Wilfrid Lawson, Ernest I d^WArahW Y* 1 d* fi
ture. are Ripplled with diatofue title, in L,Tford and Frederick Leirter. W d X I 1 V/ C On

aPSPBN - 1 ' - 4I j S ! • • , . • i ,1 i! 1 i
___i ■ ,! J , ^ .. .... : Additions to the cat of "Tapestry tn
B«*ionjhg *®th Street Play- oray" include Henry Vincent, Byron

hou« will bold for a tenth week. "La ; ^ George BleSadale. Audrey Barlow 
Maierneilr^ the Trench film directed by Au*n Morrill. Muriel Brassier. Howard 
Jean Benoit-Levy. starring Paulette Elea- Sherman. Cornelia Bell, Norman Downey

and Helen Buah.

Winter Enrolment

H Taxes on Rich
ben and Madeleine Renaud.

accomplished. This ; must be drawn into this campaign. ,
ilding of the united Without the cadres that will come Hospitalization would have cost 

front on the broadest scale, the out of the schools we will not be ti1r<N? times more than the bureau’s
reaching of all sections of the toil- able to perform our task to the ex- T>resent cort P*r caj^
ing population, especially the Negro j tent that la required of us. With 
people, the youth, those who suffer these cadres there is no doubt what- 

crtsis- ! ever that we wil Imove forward In
The building of the Labor Party, building the .unity of the working 

tne strengthening of the Commu- class as never before 
nist Party, the mobilization of the I “This campaign must be cor-
broadest masses for struggle en- sidered only the beginning of a
tails ths greategt obligations upon movement for the systematic edura-
the Communist Party and mobiliza- tion of the whole Party membership. ! _____
stSLwie^1 ltS f0rCe5 f°r cont,nuous of development and promotion of | Registration’ for the Winter term 

a 1 ‘•■fv; nlr-r,. ,v, 1 * , . cadres for the renewal of our forces at the New York Workers School,
caDablenf ie^Irihin the development of that lead- 35 East Twelfth Street, begins to-
to^he frnni d ^t Pfm,ISt ^ draWI, e!rh p wWch the situatk>n demands dav- A record registration is ex- 
to the front. New forces have en- of us. ihi. in

recognition of local grievance com
mittees.

The Unemployment Council has 
agreed In turn to aid in establishing 
a more efficient system of handling 
cases and to help in creating an ’ 
orderly procedure in all relief bu
reaus. This agreement, which the j 
councils wish to make city-wide 
through an understanding with the 
central office, is already in opera
tion in Manhattan relief bureaus 
south of Fourteenth Street.

All point* put forward in the [ 
negotiations with Mrs. Mayfield 
have, according to council leaders, 
been agreed upon by William 
Weiner who heads relief agencies 
in Lower Manhattan.

If the agreement is put into force 
throughout the entire city it would!

At W<ir*kOfu ^nlirknl ** a factor ln halting arbitrary po- 
- *»- “ o OAIHMM ]jce attacks on delegations of Job-
W’*i* o ^ rrc 1 5es8 wor,ter* such as witnessed in
Yy jH 13 r t I O (1 3 Y the Sto ® Avenue Home Relief Bu-

VBMMil
l-oft Cindies carry 

Ynletide message of lore tod 
good-cheer. For Loft Ceady 
is the Ideal Gift fo r Chri sun as.

HOLLY HMD CANDY 
24* ^*1"

(Madv •rnbom

.jdtndgy, Dwc. 16 

FOUNTAIN tFCCIAU

226^ STORE5-om ntBr you

Abolition of the sales tax and es----  ------
tablishment of steeply graded taxes i tered our Party. However, they lie peeled this term. Thirty classes in
ic. ........ - w. »—r~j tj--------- ---------- 1 . - , •o’ e ask the fullest cooperation of 1 PrineinlAs of CVimmunism and

.1 tK£» 7^ ^ Uo^our PaS? Sng^heoroS' ^ '*”'***«* «**"**» Political Economy I. the
nf Follow ih# Fleet." Fred Astaire-oincer at re, jut and Market 8t»., beginning . ances to aid slum clearance and to _____  - ■ ** ln8 theoretl- organizations. I fWO most oopular courses in the
- staring picture now tn production 1 Monday evening, Dec. SO. Written by Al- , give ample lunches and medical at- . .— -----— ---- ----------------- ------- j Wjjj ^ opened.

In addition to the regular courses, 
many new ones will be given, such 
as: Origin of Man and Civilization; ; 
Labor Journalism (Advanced) by 1 
James Casey, managing editor of the i 
Daily Worker; Seminar in American 
History; Vem Smith, who has been ' 
the Moscow correspondent of the |

Yob Wll! Appreciate Oar Food

De SANTI’S RESTAURANT
559 First Ave. at 32nd St.
Will Welcome Yoar Patronage

with Mark S«ndrich directing.
lit! * • •

MetrOOotrwyn-Maycr has announced 
the acquisition of "Pitcairn * Island," the 
sequel to "Mutiny on the Bounty," by
Charles Nordhoff and James Norman Hall.

b«rt Malta, the play win be given in three tention to needy school children 
to'&y.*'1 Wlth ‘ COfnp‘n, #f ] was advocated in a conference

• * • against the High Cost of Living
-one Good Tear" win move from the held Saturday and Sunday in the 

Lyceum to the Pulton Theatre on Dec. 1*. j Pennsylvania Hotel under the aus-
pretent it* second production of the *ea- P*®*8 °f tbe Women s Conference

Against the High Cost of Living. 
The proposals were made by

Broadway Hoctet*. starring Winl ion. "Haunch. Paunch and Jowl.” . . .
Bhaw, l* new being ahown at the Strand The London production of "Kind tody,"
Theatre. Other* in the east are Lyle Tal- which will be presented by Milton Shu- ” S.~T"7~ ^j rinarH Rn
>ot. Allen lenkln*. Spring Byington, Oen- bert and Edward tourillard, is now ached- Friedman, Old Guard SO
•vter* Tobin and Donald Ross uled lor Feb. 7.

AMUSEMENTS
■The THEATRE UNION Presents'
AT ITS OWN LOW PRICES

Beginning TOMORROW EVE. at 8:40
The LET FBEEDOM EINQ ACTING COMPANY

inumm
By ALBERT BEIN Based on the Grace Lumpkin Prise Hovel

Staged by WOBTHINGTON MINER

clalist and chairman of the con 
ference, who took great pains to 
avoid calling for united front ac
tion of labor and consumers’ or
ganizations to carry out her pro
gram. i

A delegate from a Workman's

Bedding Workers' Union 
Reviews Year's Gains

___ ,• _ , . Daily Worker for several years, willDeemed gams have been made by Bedding Local 140,! give the course on "Socialist con-
upholsterers’ International Union, during the past year ac- sfcructll0n Jn Soviet union— 
cording to a review of the year s work issued by that union 
yesterday through Sol Kitain, president.

The strike in thirty-two shops in August last secured “

Patronise a Workers’ Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
PRBSE POOD — PROLETARIAN PRIOR*
S# Z. mil STREBT • WORKERS CENTER

Background and Development.’1
Students were urged to register 

early. Registration is on daily at

COMBABC*! TRY BEAL CMIHEM POO*

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
m MCONB AWE. me*, uth a mb •sswsm

Circle who mentioned the necessity! ^0-hour week, tmlon recognition*
erf united front was answered and substantial increases in wages.! 85 ^°ui5 c<?hen Bedding Company, 
sharply by the chairman, who said: "The union has found it ininra^ ! the SummerKrade Bedding Com- fa7177':,LV_
"Why bring that up here? ” ' ! t« J , t - *r?^ ? ^ and the Uberty ^ talned UP°n

• tical up to date, Kitain stated, to i Company, “backed by their associa-i —

8:30 P. M.; Saturday, from 10 A. M. 
to 4 P. M.

Descriptive catalogues can be ob- 
request.

Devpiy moving . . . mflnltsiy poignant revelation of the em- 
jbattlefl human aplrit”—ATKINSON, N. Y. Times 

Gosh darned exciting for any class of trade."
L  ^ i —BENCHLEY. New Yorker
rDeeply enterUlning, hot with hfe, Juicy with American char- 
^etera."—CUPPORD ODETS
J Vo such cheers and bravos since the season began.”

f —LOCKRUXIE, N. Y. Sen

cwic repertory thea.
Ev4*. 8:49; Matinees Of|c $1.00 SAT. EVES. 
Weil, and Sat *:3$ to 'L 30c to SI.50

Speakers at the conference were rtl,f - __ . • ,, . --— ----------- - ——Donald E. Montgomery. Consumers’ a “^imum scale of tlon, spent many thousands of dol-
Wages, since the bulk of our Indus- j lara for gangsters, private detec 
try is at present unorganized. —* 1 ■■Counsel of the A. A. A.; Algernon 

Lee, Old Guard Chairman of toe 
City Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party; Dorothy Kenyon, 
Treasurer of toe City Affairs Com
mittee; B. Chamey Vladeck, gen
eral manager of the Jewish Daily 
Forward; Langdon W. Post, chair
man of toe New York City Housing 
Authority, and Charles Solomon, 
new Fusion city magistrate.

Mr. Montgomery, a Roosevelt sup
porter, promised lower meat prices 
some time next summer.

The line of attack of the Old 
Guard Socialists was directed chiefly 
against toe middleman rather than

Have yoa sent in yoar subscrip
tion for the Sunday Worker —

We lives and spies in order to break America’s newest, biggest and
most stimnlating tabor weekly?

WHAT’S ON

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers r ! ! .

Army-Navy Stores

against toe big producers. ____
^proPasillg th® "struggle with the non-union bosses.

instead, adopted a policy of j- the morale of the workers. How-1 
getting substantial increases every ever, with militant picket lines for 1 
season and settling new prices to the first time in fifteen years, the1 
meet the introduction of the new workers were partially victorious.” 
w<wk in our industry." j Union agreements were not secured I

Success has been gained. In part, in these concerns. ~tTw.ru
in the hitherto non-union field, j Union Prepares for General Strike thewtre nights, dsne* rsclUls, fllm ihow- 

oaumg out eight large non-union | The union is conducting a strike' in*® or speaker* on th* thestre’ Take *d-
*.?t,whlch l“t‘d.f°"r-1 « >>"*«* « the Bw“9nhur*t Bo,;—'S.'SS ~n“ i ». w.,

,WeeKS' , C union succeeded in Spring Company, one Of the largest Central Booking Agency. S» W. 45th St., or Cloths*. Lest her cost*. Wind-breakers, 
securing contracts with three large shops in the industry in the New! lo. s-sn# between 4 and 7 pm. daily, 
shops—toe Comfort Bedding Co.,! York area. The ground is being Monday 
Seabrook Bedding Company and laid. Kitain declared, for a general 
Comfort Box Spring Company. Two strike. In preparation for more in- 
small unorganized shops were also tensive organization of toe unor- 
wou to the union agreement. ganized, negotiations are on at

The union stated frankly that the present with Local 108 of the same

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE
mmSSSSSSSmmm ALgonquin 4-7954 mSSmSmimSSSSSSSm

Starting
TODAY!

d
• aJm.

Continuou*

wr

RENE CLAIR’S
“THE LAST MILLIONAIRE”

The only foreign film to receive honorary mention 
- at the Moscow Cinema Art Festival

— and —
"T “3 SONGS ABOUT LENIN”
ACME, 14 Street & Union Square 1 20c®m?

establishment of city markets, urged 
thie elimination of “the useless 
middleman.”

The conference decided on no 
immediate action to bring down 
food prices The conference is 
“purely informative,” leaders told 
the 400 delegates.

20-50 PER CENT Discount book isle st 
all Worker* and People* Bookshops now 
on. Hundreds ot gift specials ar a liable.

LECTURE. "Relation of Negro Question 
to Jewish Problem," 7» Broadway, Room 
514. Ausp. English "leor.” Speaker: Steve 
Kingston.

MANUSCRIPT reading and discussion.
,___ _______ .___, , ... j _ Bring yours and criticise the next. Stu-

ers nave not Been organized for fif-j In toe report, appreciation is ex- dent writer* League, Partisan Review, 430 
teen years, since toe general strike i pressed to the Communist Party S1*th Av* 
of J920, has not resulted in a full j and other organizations for their 
victory for the workers.” j active support of the organization

Certain anti-union concerns, such1 drive of the past year.

in those concerns where toe work-! one union.
international looking to merger into

Clothing.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIAN*. 1 OateB Sq. 
W. (cor. 14th St ), Room MM OR 7-1*47. 
Opt. to A F of L. Unions, health sad 
frsternsl organisation*.

Optometrists

NEWMAN BROS. Men’s * Young Men’s 
Clothing. 54 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dancing Lessonn

ALL Social Dancing taught by experts. 
Miss Marlon, it* W. Hth St. nr. 7th Are.

Haporlatlvw theatre, iatereaUag aad mev- 
tag every aMaate ef the time.”

MICHAEL BLANErOET.

PARADISE LOST
i»* Z-Ufferd Meta

LONG ACRE TMEA.. 4Mh St. W. ef B’way 
tvea. I le. Matt Wed. A Sal. *:«•

Lata
Santa CtoM

r •
Mat

PEBPOEMANCES 
Temerrear. f*e ta ft tog

PERSONA!L APPEARANCE

HTH and LAST WEEK!!!
aOBEBT FORSTTHE. New Maeeea. eays: 
"Ywa’va merer seed anything like It. :

“The Hew

6UUIVER
•aly pant hat berdering ea

“Ag editor of the Sunday Work
er, I’m going to make it my Job 
to keep the paper away from 
cliches, from the flatnew of con
tent which so many of oar readers 
•acribe to oar press. We have con
trived the Sanday Worker as a 
trail-blaxcr in American Journal- 
ism. and this hr what we are 
going to make It." Joe North, in 
accepting the assignment as 
Fditor of the Sanday Worker.

Classified

Cheerless Christmas 
In Store for Jobless

Tens of thousands of jobless persons and families await
ing their turn to go through the slow grinding relief mill 
of New York City face prospects of lining through the 
Christmas holidays with scant food rations in their cup
boards this year. Relief applications continue to mount and 
today, despite effort* of the Emer-*-

BOOM* WANTED

"« my. mlm cvsrythiwg Mm hi light, 

wwm ‘Nww GiiHvsr.'"

with GLADYS GEORGE 
*t* scrtaiplb is a prist comedy Gladys
Osor** is sfprrh. If you want an evening ^__
et teas aad laughter by all meant see it.” R f T 7
__ __  —tod TWaapea*. DAILY WORKER.
■ENBY MILLER'S TME A . 1«4 W. S*rd *L 
■swa. al » ** MaU Thwra * Bat. 1 M 

We.-fl.gim

—OAVIP FLA TT. DAILY WOEKEB
CAMEO™* 4*^^ 25c *•

E. el Breed way ] y .J

YMBATEB—I*Mh Street

COMRADE with child wants shsre apart
ment with comrade having children. Vi
cinity Union Sq. or Oreenwich Village. 
Box 3* e-o Daily Worker.

BOOM* FOR BENT

Hie Children’s Hour

TIER, WED., DEC. 17-U 

•OY1ET RUSSIA'S Greatest Triumph!

“PEASANTS”
A Earwig Doeumeat Depicting the Fierce 

few SOVIET Oolitett visa non

awvaga Times
3ta*»w HHMreW. WM. Eva. SrdC Wage M maawe ■

tajtoeeday * Salwday trd* j he a ewe amt tf ________________
M Perf arms asm Ste -ll^l gg! pear Oar deaJRae le II A. M.

Year aSair may

Registration Begins Today
far WINTER TERM at the

WORKERS SCHOOL
IS Esst 13th Stmt • Algagigalq « * UM

I3tTH. fig d.—Modem, famished, single
room; plenty ef air and santight. Gha- 
P'ro. EDg. 4-Sggl.

8ta-FURNISUED Room. - Sheridan Sq. 
tion; private, kitchen privileges,
phone CHrises 3-4531.

113TH. W W.—Warm room, SI. 
family, call evenings. Apt. 17.

FURNISHED Room, attractive, reasonable 
4133 »7th St , SunnysJde. LXO., Apt. 
»-*» Call rreninga, holidays.

gency Relief Bureau to keep the case ending Dec. «. but this increase by 
load down, there are 24,917 cases no means takes care of all the city’s 
under investigation. New cases are needy.
coming in at the rate of 9,262 a Applications for relief during the 
week, but only 8,000 on an average first week In December rose from 
are being added to toe rolls weekly. 6,763 to 9,262, but only 6,190 cases 

At this rate the 24,917 pending were added to toe E. R. B. Usts. 
cases will not be cleared by Christ-; Meanwhile, 11,264 cases were closed 
mas. not to speak of thousands of. because of transfer to W. P. A. and 
needy families who have not been 1,518 were closed "for other rea- 
accepted for investigation. sons:" l

The number of cases bn rolls of' The number actually on relief 
toe Emergency Relief Bureau in- rolls in the city are 172,480 on home 
creased by 3,825 during the week required hospitalization, were taken

IF YOU read novels, yon will wsnt to 
hear Edwin Beaver, novelist snd critic, 
discuss the Novel, Hotel Delano, 1M W. 
43rd 3t.. Dec. IS, 3:30 P.M. Ausp.: League 
of American Writers. A Ora. 35c.
Coming

WELCOME General Pang Chen-Wn. 
leader Chinese Armies against Japanese 
aggression, on way back to China, at 
Reception in his honor. Chinese Music, 
prominent Art, Literary, Public Figures, 
Wed.. Dec. 18, 8 PM. Hotel Delano. 103 
W. 43rd St. Ausp.: American Friends of 
Chinese People. Adm. 35c.

LOWEST Prices. Clifford Odets’s "Par- 
Benefit 
35c to

Dentists

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW, OStc 
Snd Ave. at 11th St. SYM EXAMINED.

L I OOLDIN. Optometrist-Opticians, 187* 
St. Nicholas Ave. at ITfth. WA 3-8375; 
ISM Lexington at IMth. LE 4-3710.

J. BRES ALIEN, Optometrist, 533 Suttgf 
Ave., Brooklyn. BYES EXAMINED

DR. J. KAQEL, Surgeon-Dentist, IMS 
Boston Rd. (ITS St.), Bronx. IN. #-3500

353 B. 14th, cor. First Aft. OR. 3-M43

R SOMMERS A H ZTMS, Optometrists, 
103 W. 135th St, nr. Lenox Av* MO. 
3-5370 Olsssse on credit. Pay as you 
wear them.

Physicians

Druggists
WM C DEMBLING, Phar.D., 44 W. 8th 

Prescriptions M Drugs specially priced.

R A CHERN9PF. M-D.. 39* Snd Av*.. gar. 
14th. TO. g-7«*T. Hr*. If-*; San. H-t

RICK OFF 8, 113 Second Avs.. cor. 7th St. 
DR. 4-7735. Preeerlptlons carefully filled.

JOSEFH 8AMOSTIE. M.D., 8*0 B. Uth (». 
3 Ave.) Hours; f A.M.-g PM.; Son. S-L

Piano Studio

Furniture
adtse Lost." by Group Theatre.
New Theatre, Friday, Dec. 30.
33.30. Call Bryant 9-»37a.

BLOOR, Minor, union workers, leaders, 
will tell how "We Organise the South."
Labor Temple, 343 E. 14th St., Saturday,
Dec. 31. 8:19 PM. Ausp. Southern Work
ers Defense Comm. Adm. Me.

HEALTH *> HYGIENE Symposium on 
"Child Kygien* in the Soviet Union and 
America." Mondsy. Dee. 33, 1:30 P. M. 
at Community Church, 350 W. 110th St.
Speakers. Doctors Harry M. Green**!!,____ ___M ____________ _____ , . .__ ___
Philip Cohen and Rebecca Uiwood. Adm. ATTACHABLE lap. 03. Converts bed spring

into couch or day bed tn a low minutss

14th St. Furniture Exchange
UNCLAIMED living room, dining room, 

bedrooms. 13*. 130, 040. 330-3300. Im
ported rags 05 up. Studio couches, 
breakfast sets, secretaries, odd pioces 
Open till 9 P.M.

3 UNION SQ. West (bet. 14 * 13 Sta.j
--- --------------------- ......- ------------\

Maurice Sugar
will be the speaker of the 

evening
CELEBRATION 45# the first

American roostfitag of 
REVOLUTIONARY MUSIC!

Row StAgera—Dancing after Oosicort 
FRANK FAXSCER-a ORCHEUTRA

FRIDAY, DSC. SMfc - i:4S P.M. 
Wstafer Msmt. m K Uth fit. 

.Me is gdvgace We at door—Tickets
rkars Bonk 81* 

AnepH— PilswOs of Mo Werkerv
ggh gt Workers Book Shop*.

en Srhsel

MarcantonioSIuted Minor ami Bio or 
For Veterans’Rally To Speak Saturday. > 

On Fight for Bonus, On Tampa Attack!«
The campaign for toe immediate 

passage of the Bonos Bill H. R. 8366 
will be furthered fit a man meeting 
in Irving Plaza Han, Irving Place 
and Fifteenth Btoeet, Wednesday 
night, when Congressman Vito 
Marcantonio. who introduced the 
bill, will speak on "Which Bonus 
Bin.1*

The Marcantonio Bill provides for 
he Immediate payment of toe vet

eran* back pay (toe bonus) by a
graduated tax on income* of $5,000 
a year or more.

Ed

35c.
TRUCK on Down to H*r>m for tbs 

2nd Annugl Boll Of ths Young Liberators 
in cooperation with Young Men's Educa
tional League. Christmas Eve. (Dec. 34) 
Elk’s Imperial Hall. 12fth at . cor. 7th 
Av*. Floor Show I Dancing! Eddls "Jam" 
Williams. Master of Ceremonies. Tickets 
50c at all booruores. Reservations: Young 
Liberators, 415 Lenox Ave., N.Y.C. .

KEEP yoar Chriftma* Eve. date at 
dance at ft* Stone A vs, Brooklyn, under 
auspices ot An«sie Herndon Br„ L.8 M.R.

DAMCE-Entertalnment, Music — Percy 
Dodd, Bhow-Thtwtrw Collective. Jewish 
Community House, 7*th St. and Bay Park
way. Ausp. Bath Beach Br. A.W.P. 
Christmas Eve.. Tuesday, Dee. 34.

MEET th* artistk. writers, actors, sing
ers of Harlem at Nsw Year's Ere. Most 
intimate and gayest studio party. Bars 
breakfast with ns. Dance to two famous 
Negro and Spanish bands. Hilarious *a- 
ert a lament African and Spanish Danc

ers. Friends of Harlem. 1» Wert IMth 
aneing 1* p.m. to • a.m. Sub. Me 
IT Jimmy Durante at New Theatre's 

Prwhe at Central Opera Rouge New Tear s

Shapiro, did 
ED. 4-3**S.

W. 13*th St. Apt. H-l.

A protest mating against the ^'eai^aSun^t-grtg*1 
tenor In Tampa. Fla, Will be held hear Edwin Soaver. novelist and critic, 
under toe auspices Of toe Southern ' diseusc “The Novel Today." Monday. Dec 
Workers Defense Committee, st the i!’ PS-’ JfaJL^
Labor Temple. 24S tet 84th Btreet.'l wnt^' ^ '***" * 

next Saturday night at 8:15 ojrkxrk. Regutratum Notices 
Speakers for toe evening Will be ypgym Ybrnt Registration now notnt

Robert Minor, member of the Cen- ! on at the Ne* York Workers school. » 
trsl Committee of the Communist . *•*** *_• ct**—* «u w»
Party; Hla Reeve "Mother” Bkxjr: J ^
Robert Wood, district secretary of
the Southern International Labor [t** P«*im,jTag«n,
Defense: Albert Jsckson. secretary [ JTJllT1 Zj*;‘

let toe ahareeropper*’ Union; - WK^-um* ^

BOXY Modernistic Furniture, basement. 
47d 3th Ave. B 13th St. In stock a to 
order.

Grocery and Dairy

EUGENE NIOOB. 133 X 33rd 
5-3139. For sppoln'ment# ea 
13 A M.

Printing

ARLAIN PRESS, m W. U3d St. TI. 3-5177. 
Spoeial offers to orfantsattaag.

ORGANIZATIONS Get eeMmslee
•Unloa* g If- l*th at OK.

Radio Service

SOTS and Servle* --Sol 1 
Nicholas Ave.. near 129th

iodla. 3S4 St 
R. (TH. 4-73*t

Restaurants

NSW CWlNA^Csfeteria^SW jjsnsfijsr^ Bn>

CHINESE YUlagt, 141 W. 33rd. Chinos* *

Bakery, 113 Ihrst Ave.. cor. 7th St.

Hair A Scalp
SATE Tour Hair. S. Lihetsky. SpactaMst. 

41 Onion Sg W.. ear. 17th St.. Rm. 414

Laundries
NEW SYSTEM Laundry, 33 E. Wth 81 AT 

t-l*34 CaU for a Deliver to all pane of 
city. Special rata* to D. W. render*.

NEW STA 
American

SLIGHT, M Irvin* PL near 
a a European Dinner We.

17th.

3th Ave. Cafeteria. *3 3th Ave. between 
14th and 19th. Odod Meals—ReeMSablo.

KAYXAZ Open Air Osrdea. 333 B. I4tS 
St. TO 3-3133. Most excellent iRoehlik*.

313 K 14th St., I flight xm. 
dinner 59e. taoch J$c, 43c.

OK SANTIS Restaurant, lid Ptrrt Are. 
3*nd. Beni Hoots Cooking

ORIGINAL. AL 4-ddM. PeTlUy wash, hand TiJRT Dairy
" ' " ■■ii Uth. Pars Ihnd.

SANITARY Hoad Laundry. IT* Eighth Av*.
oh. s-mi. 10# W. ' ‘ ‘ M f Silks A Woolens

Musical Instruments

COMPLETE LINE ef Mwrteal Inrtrwmenia

tRJCSS GOCCNt— Dr*peti»s, Cut*e a
i4th st. suk sms. «a a »4ta

T ypewriters
price* are ths ISWOft. ■ 

lied far ah omosUms. Manny s. U*
R AM

■s, ■ i.J , u J '
•A: ,• ] i o. .i ■ i

H ine* and Ijquor*

pw warn Are
■cr
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Appearance January 12th Marks 
Anniversary of Daily Worker
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|IVE hundred thousand copies of the new Sunday 

Worker will roar from the press of the Daily 

Worker in celebration of its 12th anniversary . • . 

a fitting tribute to the loyalty and devotion of thousands 

of American workers whose pennies and labor have 

made this achievement possible. And it is an achieve

ment • . . one, moreover, which signalizes the grow- 

ing unity of the working class.

Planned to appeal to the popular interests of the 
average American family, the 28-page Sunday Worker 

should attract an enthusiastic following from every occu
pational category in the United States.

It is in answer to a need» felt stronger each day, 
that the Sunday Worker is being published. That need is 
resolved in the daily lives of every strata of the working 
population. It demands the broad expression of their 

hopes and fears . . . and carries with it the vision of a 

world now in the making.

It is only in answer to this existing need that the 
Daily Worker can venture into the arduous task of pub
lishing a Sunday newspaper to meet the exacting demands 
of present and future readers. Such a newspaper must 

embrace three major qualifications for existence.

1. Timely and accurate coverage of local and for

eign news.

2. Popular features and departments, forcefully 

presented.

3. The ability to attract and hold an ever-growing 
reader-following by virtue of constant improve

ment.

Recognizing the importance of these requirements, 

an experienced staff is being organized, whose every ef
fort will be devoted to exceeding these standards. Under 
the able direction of well-known labor editors and news
papermen, these men and women will bring to their task 
talents sharpened by years in the newspaper, publishing, 
literary and art worlds.

TI HE SUNDAY WORKER will occupy a unique 

position in the Sunday newspaper field, appealing 

only to the varied interests of those who work! 

with hand and brain. It will equally consider the family 

... its interest in the home, in recreation and in general 

culture . . . the problems of the housewife and her chil

dren . . . sports, books, movies, plays, radio and all other 

popular topics.

Finally, the [Sunday Worker will speak in lan
guage familiar to the American people ... in the inter
ests of better working conditions. It will vigorously op 

* pose fascism and war. It will devote its voice and influ

ence in support of the movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Party. Insofar as it succeeds in this purpose, it merits 
the attention and support of every man, woman and 
child struggling for a new and richer life.

*
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If you wish the Sunday Worker delivered to your 
home each Saturday night phone ALgonquin 4-1754 
and place your order now. The paper will sell 
for 5 cents per copy. There is no charge for delivery.
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PITTSBURI1H JOBLESS "XXa 
WILL MEET TONIGHTBy aw office 
ON WPA AND AID PLANS
To Protest ‘No Strike’ Rule on Project* and 
; Demand Continued Federal Aid-Unemployed 

1 Acdafan Hrorfabarg Move to Unity

j PITTSBURGH, Dsc. 15. — Unemployed workers, both 
thoseion W.P.A. rolls and on direct relief, will rally in Fifth 
Avenge High School tomorrow evening to demand continu

ance of direct federal relief and protest against the State’s 
new lio-strike rule on W.P.A., as the Unemployment Councils
inaugurate the program drawn up*> 

the united front conference in

will
I offensive by the unemployed 

here against stoppage of direct re
lief on? Jan. 1 and the new regula
tions lor relief recipients recently 
handed down by State Relief Di
rector Robert L. Johnson.

An outgrowth of the united front 
spirit evidenced by the Harrisburg 
conference, attended by over *00 
delegate* from every unemployed or
ganisation in the state, was seen 
in the scheduled consideration by 
the Unemployed Citiaens Leagues 
here of a proposal by the Unem
ployment Councils for common ac
tion against relief stoppage and for 
the right to strike on W.P.A. pro- 
focta. 1

Plan of Action
: Meanwhile preparations are being 
launched to fulfill the entire pro
gram evolved at Harrisburg:

1. Local actions, committees to 
local ^legislators, meetings and 
resolutions demanding a special 
session of the State Legislature 
In Janbary to provide relief funds 
and enact adequate unemployment 
and social Insurance.

S. A mass march on Harrisburg 
at the time of the special session' 
to force action on demands of the 
unemployed and organized labor.

3. Struggle to obtain continu
ance of federal direct relief.

4. Strikes on W.PA. projects
wherever objectionable conditions 
necessitate such action and. if 

.these meet with repressive meas
ures such as stopping relief cm 

strikers (already threatened by 
state officials), state-wide action 
to enfe--e the right to organise 
pad a wiki. TT ^
I Move to LTaity Acclaimed 
| Local d-'.egates to the Harrisburg 

conference, commenting on the two- 
dsv session, expressed enthusiasm 
at the movement toward unity of all 
unemployment organizations which 
was evidenced in the speeches and 
df '.berations of the delegates.
; A new turn was given relief de- 
velopcmts in Pennsylvania last 

with a brazen declaration by

WPA Workers 
Ask UnioD Pay 
OnAtlantaJobs
Prevailing Wage Policy 

IfC^Applied to Only 
/ : One Project

^ ATLANTA. 6a., Dec. 15 — J. H.

Gunman Spy Is Used by 
Cincinnati Relief to 
Smash Organization

By EDWABB LEAVITT 
<»? reSerato* Flaw)

CINCINNATI. DSC. 15.— Trained 
thugs instead of trained case work-

H
Such is the new preference ex

pressed by the Cincinnati Welfare 
Department, aa it bracks down on 
the unemployed on relief rolls.

They used to hire social workers 
with professional training in “the 
art of helping people out of trouble.”

Now while laying off trained case 
workers, they are pampering and 
pushing forward Don Ntmmo, No 77 
of Sheriff Luta’s “Special Deputies." 
Although not trained in an orthodox 
school of social work. Nimmo has 
a case work approach of his own 
which does not lack in persuasive-

An idea of what the “Special 
Deputies" are may be gained from 
the two following definitions: >

“A volunteer organization of civic- 
minded individuals, trained to assist 
the police department when Com
munistic groups get out of control.” 
—Sheriff Lutz,

"A jingoistic and strikebreaking 
outfit, sponsored by the Chamber 
of Commerce.’’—Practitioners Coun
cil, Social Workers' Union which 
recently voted to affiliate with the

DROPS 32 POUNDS TO REGAIN JOB

Johnson, acting state director of W.
P. A. announced Wednesday that 
the prevailing wage scale will be 
paid tai organized labor on construe
tion of three disposal-plants in the: American Federation of Labor.
IS.000.006 Atlanta aewer moderniza*- Nimmo, whose professional train- 
tion program. While on the sur- ing has been in the ways of the po- 
face this appears a tremendous vie- lice spy and the disguise* of the 
tory to the workers of Atlanta, on gumshoe artist, carries only six re
close examination, it is found that ] lief cases. Social workers carry 150.

Launch Fight 
onGagBillNow, 
Maverick Says
Representative Warns 

of Plans to Enact 
Anti-Labor Laws

irtiarate* Pr«M)
WASHINGTON, DDC, 15.—"Gag 

bills.” the Tydinga 1 McCormack 

military disaffection measure and 
the Kramer sedition bill, “did not 
die last session.” Republican Maury 
Maverick <D.t Tex.) writes Feder
ated Press from San Antonio. 
“They will be up early, and a sub
stantial effort will be made to put

FORECLOSURES SWEEP i 
U. S. FARM REGIONS; 

NEAR 1932 RECORD
Secret Goverpment Report Bared by Farmers 

National Weekly Shows Number of Sales 
Three Times Greater Than in 1934

A wave of farm foreclosures, unsurpassed except in 
1932, is sweeping the country. From January to August 
inclusive the number of foreclosures completed was nearly

____ three times as great is in the same period last year. And
theri! Over,” ha »ys"Va"reminder wajs also higher than in the corresponding period in 1933.
to liberty-lovers that “the fight 
against those bills should be started 
right now,”

Pointing out that the backing tor 
the bills comes principally from the 
United States Chamber of Com
merce, Maverick says this backing 
Is strange, since the bills could be 
used by the government against the 
Chamber itself. Under the terms 
of the Kramer bill, the recent com
parison of the president to George 
in would be a felony,” he declares.

"Even an ugly cartoon is con
sidered a felony, all the way from 
the cartoonist, engraver, stereotyper, 
publisher etc.—on through the 
newsboy.”

Transients Ask 
A. F. L. to Aid 
Organization

This facta, which have been sup
pressed by the Roosevelt administra
tion are reveal;d in the Dee * issue 
of the Fanners National Weekly. 
They are contained in a report of 
the Farm Credit Administration, 
marked ‘’Strictly Confidential* 
which the administration has never 
made public.

The foreclosures, the Farmers Na-
------- tional Weekly charged, are being

Men Describe Federal carried out by the twelve Federal
Land Banks, which were establishedCamp in Virginia as 

a,Virtual Prison

these wage scales only apply to the 
one project and no provisions are 
made for the unskilled labor. While 
at first this was hailed tor the work
ers. when it was found that these

Tasks of a Social Worker
But Nimmo officially spends most 

of his time “contacting pressure 
groups.” In plain English, this 
turns to mean: 1) going in dis-

Mis* Rose Freistater, denied New York State teaching license for 
overweight, is 3? pounds lighter and weighs 150 as she opens fight for 
reinstatement. She’s shown “before and after.”

Deputies Slug 
Aged Woman 
InMarbleTieup

prices apply only to a small group! guise to meetings of unemployed or-
lt created an attitude of frustration 
in the majority of cases.

This, however, is the result of 
the policy of A. J. Harper, Atlanta 
Federation of Trades head, who re
cently called on the W. P, A. work
ers skilled and unskilled, organized

ganlzations and 2) toting a gun 
from one relief station to another 
while he “interprets social work” to 
relief cliente or case workers who 
have organized to protect their 
rights. In his spare time, he is 
reported to be organizing a fake

Mooney Lawyer Tells 
Of $12,500 Bribe Offer

and unorganized to wait for him to! company union for the Crosley Re
act. At that time A. J. “aus” dio Co. in opposition to the bona 
Harper said, “You all wait for me fide A. F. of L. union, 
to arrange this. There is no need The Practitioners Council recently 
to get excited. Til see that every voted to exclude Ntmmo from Its 
man of you gets a living wage or meetings, knowing from his record 
IH know the reason why.” The un-! M » poiice Spy and smasher of un
organized workers questioned this, employ^ organizations that he had 
The Communist Party issued leaflets the lame work to do in their or- 
calling on the unorganized W. P. A. ] ganization. 
worker* to organize themselves F .Sentiment among the Atlanta W. P. ^ WMUma
A unorganized is strong for Union. this gunman-sleuth now the

Money Was to Get Biliings ‘to Confess’ and 
Then Skip Country, Attorney in 1916 Trial 

Says on Closing Day of New Hearings

RUTLAND. Vt„ Dec. 15. 
typical, ordinarily peaceful. Vermont 
villages in this region are the scene 
now of fierce labor straggle as the 
employers try to smash the marble 
workers’ strike, and startling events 
are following each other in rapid 
succession.

Last Wednesday night two

FORT EUSTICE, Va., Dec. 13.— 
Describing the Model Transient 
Rehabilitation Camp near here with 
Its 4.000 Negro and white workers 
as “a prison in all but name.” 
workers at the camp have appealed 
to E. J. Shave, secretary of the Vir
ginia Federation of Labor, for aid 
to organizing the camp.

A letter appealing for help was 
sent by the camp workers to Shave 
after a statement made by him was 

Five I reported in the press in which he

supposedly for the purpose of re
financing poor farmer* threatened 
with loss of their homesteads.

The foreclosure figures for tha 
first eight months of the year, com
pared with 1934 and 1933. follow;
Jan.-Aug. Started Completed

1933 m,. 4,365 5.29$
1934 _ 3.7*> 2.739
1935 ...  9,936 * 7.9M

The secret report of the Farm
Credit Administration, prepared by 
its Finance and Research Division, 
ia entitled: “Supplement to Report 
of Real Estate Operations, Federal

declared the Virginia Federation Land Banks, August. 1935.’’ It opens 
was planning action to force the with the following statement: 
payment of the “prevailing union

Ad-

cars

wage” on all Works Progress 
ministration projects.

Men at the camp are forced to 
work forty hours a week for* $15 a 
month while skilled laborers “such

but almost nothing is being done 
by the Atlanta labor officials to 
crystalize this sentiment into or
ganization.

State wp.A. Administrator Edward T} rtf** Shit ATI
N. Joraf openly admitting inten- 1-/C 11 vJ I l r»*i. aL<* 
lions of the Earle administration to 1 !
ytiltie tbe WFA. to build a huge fTo vfkrfi Tt r* 51 11 
Democratic political machine in the IT cl v 0*0 IA U U dll 
■MM, 1' < ■ l. 7 r 1 #

: Oivlnk the direct He to a hundred ^i/i ^/TL* iH°!ipr’ n*ZlV
denials by lesser W.P.A. officials that OlTlA^OllUClltllCII ***** head of the American Wei-

fair-haired boy of the big welfare 
executives, Lewis Carllner and 
Frank Bancroft, trained case Work
ers, are still on the outaide fight
ing for reinstatement. Although told 
their discharge was caused by “budg
etary curtailment,” they charge it 
is a result of their activities to the 
Practitioners Council.

All these facts about the firing 
of trained social workers and the 
hiring of a trained thug have been 
laid before Fred K. Hoeler, newly-

By MIRIAM ALLEN deFORI)
(Federate* Free*)

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15.—John G 
Tom Mooney’s attorneys in the trials following the 1916 
Preparedness Day parade, was offered a reward of $12,500 
if he would get Warren K. fillings to “confess” a crime he 
and Mooney did not commit. Billings would then get $5,000 
and could skip the country, leaving ------ ----------- --------------- j------------ -

filled with deputy sheriffs pulled to 85 painters, machinists, carpenters, 
a halt on the cold wintry road and truck drivers, coal burning firemen, 
the thugs piled out and attacked |ftc- rweive from $15 to $25 a 
a small group of women and chil-

the Works Progress Administration 
program would be used to further 
partisan political ends, Jones de- 
c&ared: Kve've selected people who 
are sympathetic to the administra
tion and to the work. That’s what 
We’ve dime all over the state.” 
j Jones ordered a boycott of news 

to the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Paul 
Block's organ of the Liberty League.

i OhIt W-rkrr Micbifsn Bareaa)
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 15—The 

executive board of the Detroit and 
Wayne County Federation of Labor 
in a resolution adopted at its last 
meeting declared willingness to lead 
a movement for recall of four coun- 
dlmen who blocked the Federal 
$4,500,000 Chandler Park housing

it conflicts

fare Association. Hoeler was named 
by Aubrey Williams. WP A. and 

F.E.R.A. deputy administrator, to in
vestigate dismissal of the case 
workers.

Williams has long thought of 
himself as a liberal. But he Is 
under tremendous pressure from 
reactionary interests who wajit his

Mooney to take the rap 
This was the startling testimony 

of Lawlor himself, given on the last 
day of the petitioner s case in the 
proceedings before a special referee 
at San Francisco.
, It was James F. Brennan, as
sistant district attorney at the tiihe, 
who approached him with the offer 
before the Billings trial, Lawlor 
said. The conversation, as he 
counted it, was as follows:

Brennan: Get this fellow 
lings) to come through and 
give you the reward. You can give 
Billings $5,000 of it and he can 
leave the countrj-. (The announced 
reward was $17,500.)

Lawlor: Do you think these men 
are all guilty?
-.Brennan: Yes.

Lawlor: Have you got the evi-

month,” the letter said, pointing 
out the danger that such a practice 
holds for trade union wage stand
ards.

Painters are sent to Langley Field 
from this camp where ‘ they are 
forced to work side by side with

dren, whom they afterwards 
claimed had “taunted the officers.”
A woman was felled by a deputy’s 
club, and her husband, rush tog out 

Lawlor, one of 9* the bouse, was badly beaten up.
Mrs. Bernice Sklodowski, 73 years
old, was clubbed, manhandled, and : union men who get union wages’’ of 
bad her arms twisted behind her. W-10 an hour, the letter Revealed 
Two boys, aged twelve and thirteen, and urged Shave to take immediate i 
were badly beaten up, The group ; action.
was then shoved into cars and j Negro workers are jim-crowed. 
taken to the company barracks ift j and treated with utmost contempt | 

Brennan: Yes. Proctor, where they were not ai- by the men in charge of the camp.:
Lawlor: Then what the hell do lowed to call to medical aid, al- workers there charged. The men. 

you want a confession for? [though one woman la. groaning in both black and white, are [treated.
Rwmnor, ! pain, with her hand cut and bleed- ; like criminals when they are work-I B™™n wh*d n0 “M’ Lawlor ing from being smashed to the car tog. Camp guards and the Warwick 

continued, but a week later, meet- door. i County Sheriff, “who seems to have
Scab Work Protest ! nothing better to do than to watch

That same day a procession of 0ut; for ‘bums.’ surround the men

help In scuttling the good ship Re- 1 denc<! to prove it? 
lief and smashing all those who

ing Lawlor, he assured him he had 
"ho; hard feelings.” and that if 
Lawlor had been willing and able 
to make BUlmgs "confess,” he would 

re- have seen that Lawlor got the re- 
| ward.

(Bil- ! Judge Maxwell McNutt testified 
well (that the mein object of the pros

ecution was to get Mooney, on whom 
the Pacific Gas 6s Electric Co. had 
’'put the red shirt” as a result of 
his earlier labor activities. Billings 
and the others were merely acci
dental and incidental victims.

The hearings were adjourned 
until Jan. 20. when the State will 
begin its case.

“Daring August, 1935. the num
ber of foreclosanr* instituted by 
the Federal land bank* tetaied 
1,209, representing an increase of 
319 over July, 1935, and $55 over 
August. 1934.”
During 1931 smt 1933 a wav* of 

foreclosures swept the country. Mili
tant action by farmers under the 
leadership of the Farm Holiday As
sociation. United Farmers’ League 
and other organizations forced a 
decline in 1933. In 1934 the ciirve 
of foreclosures once more turned 
slightly upward. While in 1935. de
spite New Deal promises, a new 
wave of foreclosures is sweeping 
the land. j .}

Figures for. the number of fore
closures during the years 1931-34 
follow:

i Started Completed Fendinf
1931   L 1M«* I 7:ISS AO’.t
iUI   ... IS. 477 10,039 4 421
tm ___Mai /. eats
ISM -......_.4u- AMI 4,790 ------

| 1 ’ I

One Life Lost

Sere, ini retaliation for that Sheet’s _4»h j —- — „ . .
Vitriolic attacks on the Earle-Jones ^«er^S?^fthe btatiS?estate P< *^.Hoe. erB.r*P°rt m the Cln’ 
neKef administration from the right. etanatt situation is now to Williams’s

_______________ r I , ' hands. Soon he will have to de-
The resolution requests the Fed-1 whether he favors trained so- 

eral government not to reallocate cM workers or trained thugs.
the fund but to give Detroit enough) _______________
time fhr the necessary legal meas- j xr i i
ures that will remove obstacles be-, O O F Hi a II and Kuenncl
'°couj»urBenC*18r*diey. csutor.jTo Speak in New Haven29 4 Maimed

1,500 Shirtmakers One-HourStoppage 
ContinuePicketing ins Pay Increase 

Two Indiana Shops In Southern Mill

OnCouleeDam
SEATTLE Wash.. Dec. 15—One 

man has been killed and 294 have 
received major injuries at the 
Grand Coulee dam project, it was 
reported to the Unemployed Citi- 
Mns League here today. The in
juries listed In the report Include 
broken bones and loss of fingers, 
army of legs.

The high rata of Injuries Is due, 
League! spokesmen charged, to the 
policy the National Re-employ- 
mrr,- Service which refuses to hire 
skilled |nen for the jobs and allows 
unskilled men to be sent to do work 
that only trained men can handle. 
Many Milled men are walking the 
streets Of Seattle Jobless, the spokes
man skid, i and are refused jobs 
While private companies are ship
ping unskilled men from Montana 
to the Grand Coulee job 

A Works Progress Administration 
theatre; project which will be de- 

fio workers' plays such as 
ha* been applied for by 

B. James, she said 
■poke to an overflow 

crowd to the Downtown Local Hall 
of the Unemployment Council here.

WHAT’S

MM

ON

A- F- L- Convention
S'S 1*W HAVKTSnn .

hour maneuyfr by refusing to grant 
permiszlon for closing of ^six short 
streets running through ’the land 
where the houses are to be located.

President Roosevelt Is said to 
have given the order that if all 
obstacles before this P. W. A. proj
ect are not removed by today, the 
fund Will be transferred to cities 
that will welcome it. Mayor Cou- 
zens, who said he favors the project, 
can not order the closing of the 
street without a majority in the 
Council, while court action to force 
closing of the streets, requires at 
least six weeks, it was explained.

The four re-elected councilmen 
who remain determined to block the 
project,, because they say It Is un
fair to private real estate owners 
and will bring in a “low data” of 
people Into a “nice neighborhood, 
have not even been Inaugurated 
yet for their next term. With the 
exception «f Lodge they were an 
eudoceed and given first dam rec
ommendations by the same Detroit 
Federation of Labor that is now 
willing to lead a move to recall

Francis Gorman, vice-president of 
the United Textile Workers Union 
and William Kuehnel, president of 
the Hartford Central Labor Union, 
will be the principal speakers here 
at a meeting next Friday evening 
at 7:15 p. m., at the New Haven 
High School.

The main topic will be a dis
cussion of the American Federation 
of Labor Convention, held at At
lantic City in October. Admission 
will be fifteen cents. The imeeting 
is held under the auspices! of the 
Connecticut A. F. of L. Committee 
for a Labor Party.

Hands off the Ethiopian people! 
I,ong live pearo!

NEW ALBANY. Ind.. Dec. 15.— 
Fifteen hundred shirtmakers ate 
continuing the picketing of the M. 
Fine and Son shirt factory here, 
and at the Jeffersonvlle plant, where 
a strike against a forty per cent 
wage cut has been on for nine 
weeks. The strikers are organized 
into local 189 of the United Gar
ment Workers Union.

The New York firm last May 
signed a statement that they will 
"maintain the present policy.” but 
in October they tried to put over 
the drastic wage cut under the guise 
of “readjustment” of the work.

The Jeffersonville Board of Trade, 
an employers’ organization, ap
pointed [two “arbitrators” who were 
unabla to drive the strikers back 
to work,:

By a Worker Correspondent
DANVILLE, Va.. Dec. 15.—There 

are nine tobacco factories in this 
town and eight textile mills. Wages 
are as low as ten cents an hour. 
The chances for building a union 
here are unlimited.

We had a rank and file strike 
one hour in the place where I work 
and won a two and one-half-cent 
an hour raise and more help in 
the department. The number of 
men working there was raised from 
eight to eleven and their wages were 
raised from twenty to twenty-two 
and one-half cents per hour.

I bate been talking to the work
ers about a union. They agree that 
a union Is good but say some of 
the officials are not to be trusted. 
It sure will be a shame if the A. 
F. of L. does not organize a union 
here.

all the strikers marched in pretest 
through the villages, demanding 
that the trains cease hauling scab 
marble. During the day the first 
movement of scab materials had 
taken place, on a train guarded by 
thirty armed deputies.

Later that night a tremendous 
explosion wrecked all powerline 
towers, stopped the power to the 
plants, and tore up a long stretch 
of railway roadbed. No one knows 
the cause of the explosion.

Fascist Band Formed
The employers have formed a 

fascist band for use in the strike. 
It is called "Minutemen of Ver
mont." Answering this attempt to 
capitalize Vermont's revolutionary 
traditions, several of the best known 
Vermont citizens came forward with 
a statement on the front page of 
the Rutland Herald Thursday. 
Among those who signed it were 
the Rev. W. J. Brown, Sarah Cleg- 
horn, Vermont’s favorite poet and 
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, the writer. 
The statement says that the “con
flict is not one of persons, but of 
vast trends of thought which wrestle 
over things present and to come,'' 
and goes on to declare, “the strik
ers are showing the fine manly 
spirit of Vermontish independence.” 
The group signing the statement 
intends to enlarge itself, and make 
a plea for support of the Vermont 
workers, half starved but picketing 
resolutely in the winter arid.

Dartmouth College students gave 
a production Thursday night of 
"Waiting for Lefty" half the pro
ceeds of which are donated to the 
strike fund.

on the Job just like “guards on a 
chain gang.” the men charged.

Have voa sent in your satateip- 
tlon for the Sunday Worker! — 
America's newetta, biggest ^ml 
most stimulating labor weekly?

Boo<&xot»

J— 

me
down!”

Hands off the Ethiopian people! 
Long live peace!

.Baltimore WPA Workers Win Wage Increases
By HELEN LORD-

Counalman Castator, leader of 
the movement to block the project,

The militant strike of 13,000 Bal
timore W.P.A. workers pending since 
last week, ha* succeeded in forcing 
an order from the Maryland WPA.

•ouo* 
at TM ratr-

phin, Pa.

was a business agent of the street-, office of a blanket 10 per cent pay 
carmen many years ago. and during increase. Ihe increase is to take 
hi* long term on the Council has effect at the beginning of the next 
been advertised by the conservative: payroll period which to being moved 
labor officials here as a “tobort’ rep- up so that workers will receive their 
ream tali ve ' extra pittances as a Christmas

these couratll-! gift, and applies equally to skilled, 
I non.-skllled, technical and profes
sional workers.

The strike was precipitated when 
340 ; men on taro projects sponta
neously an Iked out upon officials’

Whllf endorsing 
mm. arhoee removal to already a 1BuntUr. Dre 

jtt av* !■■■
Me otuiafttk* u tm to Fairaiouat j problem for labor, the FeSaratianawiiMl w makia ft an* « ZfmZa .l -ZlZl' wt.
* |u» ft Join Ui* Worth note •• T***1
CniW workort mm cut. tarty against Maurice Sugar, the

to pay o coaib. m*t*> aa|y genuine representative of Latter
iu» return** from ttoo Sovwt ft

it, at tot a sth

Christmas Eve Party 
Is Planned in Boston

BOSTON

refusal for them to build open fires 
in bold weather. At the office of 
Jamas P. Stack well, bead of the 
P.UiL, their demands were for »

nounced complete support for the 
strike.

Pres* Reports False
A sharp situation was heralded 

between McCurdy and Blackwell of 
the P.D.L. when the local press re
ported McCurdy as saying that any 
WP.A. strike would be under the 
exclusive leadership of the Balti
more A. F. of L. In a comment to 
this Dally Worker correspondent, 
Blackwell termed the situation a 
“misunderstanding," saying there 
had been no division of opinion be* 
tween them and that no major is
sue would be raised on the strike’s 
handling. McCurdy bluntly called 
the report an effort on the part of

time the labor movement got some
thing for the professors."

Blackwell and McCurdy, although 
“more than half satisfied,” are 
preparing to fight also for shorter 
hours. Hours have Just been cut 
from 140 to 130 for unskilled, and 
from 140 to 108 for skilled workers. 
The demand is for equal hou^ and 
a general reduction from 140 to llfc). 
bringing wages in accord with the 
prevailing ratg in Baltimore of 
45 cents an hour tor unskilled. $1.10 
for skilled labor.

“We are fighting now with the 
distinct understanding,’’ said Mc
Curdy, “that while there have beta 
concessions, our fight to by no

| Arudir Concert aa* D«ocf. Batar- 
«tr. D*C at. B« 7 P M th*rp Ul

O-KXS crefcmtr*
at

*‘» vtft, 8

_ , conditions on projects, and the 
Dec. 13-—Flan* right to appeal against a foreman 

for as elabo- who had kicked one worker and 
rate Christina* Ev« party to he held fired tiro.
here in the Repertory Ballroom. 354 ; The men returned to work while 
Huntington Avenue, under the Francis H. Dry den State W.P.A. 
Joint auspicaa of the Communist j administrator, held a conference 
Party and the Young Communist; with Blackwell, an advisory tabor

Dancing and games will"11

10 per cent increase in pay, 10 per, pay not only for Bahimore W.P.A. 
cent decrease in hours, humane workers, but for the state 18.000 as

weU. \- I

the eapttalistle press to split their ■ means through. We are Trilling to 
harmony. He said that he intends give further time to them to reduce

hours to 100. We have enough powerto work for shorter hours and better
now to enforce our demands! W- 
P.i A. workers are flocking in now 
that they see what we can do. We 
want the same thing all over the 
State, too.”

Mr. Blackwell Indicated the fight 
might be carried directly to Wash-

Saek Cat in Work Week {
WF.A. men until now were re

ceiving $45 monthly, the minimum 
wage for unskilled labor, far less
than their relief money. Other ington and extend beyond the au- 
rates were $58 for semi-skilled. $72 thqrtty of Dryden, State W. P. A*; 
for skilled, and $79 for professional head.

i committee, and Joseph P. McCurdy, snd technical workers The figt ft) [ soputamenUrr AM Is Won I | 
follow ; president of the Baltimore Fcdera-1 pec rent increase for all was de- ' Simultaneously, the Baltimore But the present dominating strike 
-j j * Uon | of Labor. hfcCurdy ha* an-, scribed by McCurdy *| being «*e, Emergency Relief Commission voted«sentiment mistake care of that I

♦ . r r.

to supplement the mialnum “se
curity” wage in cases where monthly 
relief had exceeded $50. Yet—while 
proudly putting this in the form of i 
a resolution t-Harry Greenatein, 
State Relief Administrator, revealed ! 
naively that unless additional funds 
were forthcoming, there will be a 
shortage of $150,000 to meet relief 
needs for December!

There are 8,000 to 7,000 families 
which had been getting more than 
$45 monthly ..'hen the W. P. A. cut 
into substitute "work” tar “relief.” 
Their painful transition “from di- J 
met relief, inactivity and budgetary 
standards of living to tha work* j 
program—with its increase to per- 1 
sonal activity, more urgent require
ments for tadd, clothing and trans- ! 
porta tion. and nevertheless an ac-1 
total reduction to family Income," 
these are Dryden'a own words,! 
brought from him the gesture-1 
statement: "... to my mind the j 
humane aspect of the situation 
simply cant be ignored ”! In happy 
blindness, therefore, he granted the 
"remedy” of a 10 per cent Increase 
in pay—5450 per month to moat

Believe it or hot, it’s all right to remember that maidep 
aunt, that cutie you met *t camp, or even your boas, for that 
matter ... so long as the Xmas or New Year’a gift to a copy of 
Red field’s “The Ruling: Clawss.” Nor will you be charged with 
heresy, or any of the nillder forms of deviation, for “The Ruling 
Claws*,” in this beautiful deluxe edition, should knock a few of 
the reactionary spots off some of the most hardened skeptic*.

Limited to 500 numbered copies, signed by Red himself , 
"The Ruling Clawss" should turn December 25th Into a holiday 
you! toil1 lc,ng remember. Robert Forsythe, brilliant critic and 

satirist of the New Masses, has written the introduction, and wheh 
Comrade Forsythe n s something to funny . . . well, he ought 
to know! wi 1 ‘

“The Ruling. Ctow$s'’ will be off the press on December 
23rd ... So don’t gamble with YOUR chance# for a 
Merry Xmas. If you don’t agree that it’s a gift, well 
accept your suggestions tar bigger and better laughs!

The Ruling

CLAWSS
by REDFIEWj

With an In trod ec Mem by *

ROBERT FORSYTHE
$2.50

DAILY WORKER - 50 E. 13th $t, N.Y.C.

r Enclosed find $2 M) tar which please send me a copy of 
“THE RULING CLAWSS” by Redfield.
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Rail Unions 
Pr^ss Social 
Insurance Plan

Scandinavian Seamen 
Fight Shipping Racket

Trade I* Hardest Hit 
• by Crisis, Survey 
I of Roads Shows

FtScrftM rrw)
WASHUKOTON, Dec- 18. — With 

rmploymetit dropping a«^n ** win
ter sets -In. railroad workads are 
lorcmy rlrrundrd of their need for 
unemployment Insurance, and their 
unions ale taking action on the 
subject 1

Once more thin two million strong 
on the job railroad workers have 
be^i hlt harder by unemployment 
than almost any other Industrial 
group Ih November there were 
only 996 542 workers employed on 
Class I railroads, the Interstate 
Com metre Commission reports. This 
Is s deoriase of nearly 3 per cent 
below thetlevel of October.

Railroad labor is by no means sat
isfied with its status under the 
security ^ct, so far as unemploy
ment! core pc ration Is concerned 
Two of the Brotherhoods, the Rail
road Trainmen and the Railway 

ve endorsed at their 
Lundeen Unemploy- 
Bill, with its much 

provisions. The con- 
i Brotherhood of Lo- 
eers called for fed- 

ryment insurance to be

Carmen.

ment
more 
venu on 
comotive 
eral
paid toe by the government and the 
employers.

But everi these unions which hare 
not declared for such objectives

^Shipping Crimp*,’ U. |S. Immigration Official*. 
Norwegian Consul and Charities Conspire 

In Low Wage Hiring Scheme

Stakhanov ism 
Speeds Output 
In Soviet Union

The Scandinavian Seamen’* Club, whose New York 
branch hi at 360 Court Street, Brooklyn, is not only sup
porting with all its forces the strike against shipment of 
war materials on the SJ5. Spero now at Hoboken, but is 
Jeadinp another important ptruirirle. J 

The club is In the center of as
campaign to stop the victimisation 
of Scandinavian seamen by a com
bination here and at New Orleans 
of “crimp” shipping masters. U. S. 
immigration inspectors, church 
charities and certain doctors who 
haw allied themselves with these 
forces, and the Norwegian consul
ates In New York and New Orleans. 
So fsr there is no evidence that 
the Norwegian vice-consul in iMml 
Orleans is actually involved per
sonally, more than that he has not 
interfered with the nefarious ac- 
Uvities of an assistant of his, who 
seems to be doing the real dirty
hiMfc.4 I] ■, Py!

The game works something like 
this: Foreign seamen are allowed 
by U. 8. law ninety days in which 
to get a new ship out, when they 
are paid off here. It is not always 
possible to do this. Bricson, s ship
ping master at New Orleans, and 
Hellend, in the same line of work 
here, maintain flop houses for sea
men who have gone broke, get them 
lobs, and collect out of their pay.

Seamen Theatened
Bricson permits regular searchesa — : ; JEM I ways

take exception te the complications th h th« 
which wilb result for railroad work- staylng ^ hjm ^ the immigra-
ers ifflderUhe security act, due to inspector*. an(1 when a man is 
the Interstate character of their ^tting close to his 80-day limit, the

states have passed 
it compensation lews 

which include railroad labor, As 
there is ncj uniformity in state laws, 
employes Irhose work carries them, 
from stat| to state will be in a 
peculiar and unsatisfactory position

inspectors warn him that he will 
be punished and deported, with con
finement while awaiting deportation, 
unless he ship* out right sway.

the present strike on the 8.8. Spero 
against shipment of war materials. 
Police thronged the docks, police 
airplanes soared overhead, immigra
tion officials stalked about threat
eningly and roared In an intimidat-i 
ing manner, but the men wouldn’t 
budge. Finally the consul here had 
to agree; that the men should sign 
on for the American scale.

Cmuml Pleads Intimidation
Afterwards the consul claimed he 

had been: intimidated, and the crews, 
when they got back to home ports, 
were visited by the police and some 
of the seamen forced ^ to report 
weekly to the police as long as they 
stayed in Norway, but the principle 
was established.

NOW to this round about way, 
with the assistance of U. 8. Im
migration authorities, the attempt 
is being: made to break the men 
down.

In New York especially the chari
ties come into the game. The 
Lutheran Seamen’s Church formerly 
gave seamen, broke and waiting for 
ships, a ! dally ticket for a dinner 
at another charity. The dinner 
has been changed to one bowl of 
oatmeal in the morning. Seamen in 
the Institute here are being kicked 
out if they overstay the sixty-day 
limit. !

Sick Men Shipped
Men who are sick are made to 

sign on voyages for as low as M. 
Sick seamen are sent by the church

his consulate
„ If he Is i Norwegian, he is told
Ch airmail George M^Hairison of at consulate that he must sign 

the Railway Labor Executive As- ^ at whatever wages the company
FMeS 0r th* mMter ** “** trWnp ship

aentations (to Federal Coordinator of cai-^ to give him. There are plenty
Transportation. Eastman, In con- ^ c&fes where men have shipped to

The atomwg then Is told to go to; and by ^ consul b^tor IjanB,
or Dr. Requee. the latter erf whom 
seems to have a mortgage on the

neetton with special Job insurance ^ whole voyage to Europe
legislation for transportation work- one crown, Norwegian, which is 

! I I a little less than twenty-five emits
The labor executives at their last in American currency. In no such 

meeting v|»ted to work for an un-1 case is he allowed to sign on for 
employment insurance system for i the American scale, considerably 
railrokderS to be administered by the higher than even the regular Nor
Railroad Strtiretoentf Board, with 
benefits equal to at least half nor
mal wages, but to no case less than 
$25 a month, and payable for at 
least six months. Funds should be 
raised, they said, by taxing the 
industrv and should not be taken 
in any pari from the employes.

Gulf Dockers

wegian pay. The Scandinavian 
Seamen's Club has been leading the 
movement, very largely successful, 
to force Scandinavian ships hiring 
men in America to pay the Amer
ican rate.

Last summer, all Norwegian crews 
in New York simply sat down and

Anna Strong Tells How 
U.S.S.R/ Is Becoming 
Efficiency Conscious’

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG
MOSCOW, Dec. 15.—The new ef

ficiency drive now sweeping through 
Soviet industry and agriculture Is 
most commonly known abroad by 
the name or Stakhanov, the coal 
miner who, by organising a more 
rational planning of wort:, increased 
the mine's yield from thirteen or 
fourteen tons per hammer per shift 
to more than sixty. ,

in the U. 8. 8. R. the movement 
is everywhere called by the name 
of the first person in each industry 
to Introduce spectacular increase in 
production. ;

In the auto industry tt is the 
Busygin movement, from the smith, 
Busygin, who produced 1.146 crank 
shafts Instead of the standard 675. 
In the shoe industry it Is the Sme- 
tanln movement, from Nicolai 8me- 
tanln who sewed 1.400 toe caps in 
one shift In comparison with the 
standard of 680. The railroads have 
the Krivonos movement from the 
engineer who first raised the sched
ule of freight trains and switch en
gines to hitherto unknown heights.

On the sugar beet farms it is 
Marie Demchenko, who fulfilled the 
promise made by her personally to 
Stalin to get twenty tons of beet* 
per acre from the field where she 
was brigade-leader of eight women. 
Her gang hoed the beets nine 
times, cleared them of Insects eight 
times, borrowed the village fire en
gine to carry 20,000 palls of water 
to fight an August drought, and 
reported the proud crop of twenty- 
one tons per acre, four times the 
previous average for the USSR

YOUR
HEALTH
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Medicsi Atfrisocy Bor rtf

The Ruling Chwas bu RetMeld
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Fimptea Again!
(J. T„ Bronx, N. Y.—The skin of the

face and bark contains many oil 
glands which keep the skin smooth 
and lubricated. In some people the 
opriiings of these glands become 
plugged, the oily secretion cannot 
escape and ‘'blackheads” are thus 
formed. Germs, which are always 
present on everyone's skin, Infect 
these glands and form pimples, 
which sometimes contain pus. This 
is what is known as acne and is 
often associated with dandruff and 
oiltoem of the skin.

Treatment includes general meas
ures (enough rest and sleep, avoid
ing constipation and excessive 
sweets or other foods) and local 
measures (-ray is the best.).

There Is a great deal of nonsense 
written and spoken about tha Im
portance of dirt. Avoid any strict 
diet, simply cut down on any ex
cessive use of various items. For 
mild caf es of .acne, use lotto alba. 
More severe cases should be treated 
with x-ray, which should be given 
only by physicians who specialize 
In skin conditions. Alpine ray* are 
of purely temporary benefit, j. We 
urge you to read the article on 
"Acne Vulgaris” in the July Issue 
of "Health and Hygiene.”

■5
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"| READ to roar December

"Let’s get divorced, dear—we've been married six months and people 
expect it of me.”

Have Tonics Any Value?

Kj L„ a druggist, writes:—’T usually 
recommend Denver Bonema.ro 

Malt with ood-llvfr oil to those ask
ing for a tonic. I sincerely believeHundreds of other farms, compet

ing with Marie, reached similar re- I this to be as good a tonic as can 
suits this vear. I be had for this price. Being de-

To an American, accustomed to ^us to give the purchaser the 
the brutalities of capitalist ration- jmort foT th<* money. I wonder if 
alization and speed-up. the novel ro”S(1 su.^est 11 oflner tonlc 10 
thing is the way these new methods js*me Pnce r<an8e , 
are introduced. It is precisely the!
most class-conscious workers who, |N °UR opjn‘on t^re1 ls no *uch 
devise them, teach them to others, i * thing as a tome. Tomes are given 
discuss them in conference end ad-: for on« °f four PfPMM: 1)1 To in* 
vocate them throughout the land. rre’aw‘ the weight, 2» To increase 
Congresses of Stskhanorites are . . ,
now being, held in industry after To rtd ot: 
industry, locality after locality, to i t11*-
discuss, adopt and Introduce new j For ihcreasing the appetite, a 

The Scandinavian Seamen's Glubs methods of work, Nowhere are the small plate of dear broth Is as 
pointed out that not only do all j methods purely individual; they are good as anything else, followed by 
these practices injure the seamen: based on improved organization and a tastily prepared meal. Alcohol 
who become victims of thetoi but \ better work by whole groups. i helps the appetite only of those
all othlsr Scandinavian seamen here J A German caisson worker In the j 'who habitually use liquor, 
because they break up the regular; Moscow subway, who is getting a! For anemia (secondary), iron

oroperty of one of the “seamen s 
homes.”; If a master needs low 
waged men, the sick person becomes 
surprisingly well, no matter how he 1 
feels about it. and is certified as 
fit by one of these doctors, and told 
to go on board, no more treatment 
for him.

Furthermore, at least one ship
ping master here,'Hellend, has tried 
to collect doctor’s fees from seamen 
through his own bills.

Ol'R III.MIKF.n .VFKIHKVr

Eugene Was 14 When 
They l*ut Him in tlail

nth
oocumn about an 18-year-old Y. 

C. L.’er who because she eaimo* 
agree with her family, wishes to 
leave horn*.. {The young man who 
writes the letter aaya this is the 
wrong attitude to take. She should 
stay, he says, and reconcile her 
family to her activities.

"The matter to be discussed, com
rade Ann, 1* not clear. In order 
to even approarh the subject tt la i 
neoesary for us to understand many , 
things. Is the Young comrade work-1 
Ing? How many children are there 
in the family? How does the fam
ily get slong—where does the in
come come from? Does the young 
comrade know where ahe win go if 
she does leave home? Is this at
titude on the part of the parents a 
recent one. or has it existed even 
before their daughter Joined tha 
Y. C L.? . jjJ

“We cannot generalize on a mat*
! ter such as this. In the short time 
that I have been in the Y. C. L, 
I have seen this come up numer
ous times. R was never straight
ened out the same way in any two 
cases. I think it is entirely an in
dividual problem, or at least a prob
lem that can at best be cleared up 
If the young comrade would discuss 
this with comrades who know both 
her family and herself well.

"We cannot say to the young 
comrade—‘Leave home—you will do 
your work better away from ar
guments with your familv,' nor. can 
we say—‘Stay home—spend ' some 
time with your family—talk to them 
—be nice to them.’

the appetite; 3)TO remedv anemia

“I SAY these things, because t 
I have tried both wavs. I left 

home once, when I was nineteen. 
I stayed away for only one week. 
I was working at the time so I 
found myself a room In a boarding 
house. I was so sure at the tlmb 
when I rented the room that I paid 

Moth-eaten Salvation Army Santa 1 in the richest country in the world *wo WPf’*t * rtnt -*n
Clauses are hopping up and down there would be a job and a meal for 1®°* ’ missed home. I miss-d
on streets comers all over the land a boy who was willing to work •mv yoimger sisters. I missed
asking passers by for nickels to hard and help the family at home. a good home-cooked meal once in a
feed the hungry on Christmas Day.! in Scottsboro where they took | missed the bed I bad
The Christmas Drive for political ; him off the train along with eight RlpP* on ‘^r so many years. So I

returned. I was swell to my parents 
—talked with them, made it a point 
to spend at least three nights a

prisoners and their families makes other Negro boys looking for work, 
a* run-down^feel- ( no such Plpa- 11 asks help they charged him with rape. No

* i support men and women who will-i one bothered to explain what the
ingly gave their freedom fighting charge meant—he wouldn't have W(^ek at home
against hunger, fighting for whati understood, 
they believed in, defending their Eugene Williams, the youngest of 
right to, live. It asks you to help i the Scottsboro boys held at Jeffer- 
maintain their families and keep; son County Jail, is that boy. He is

I tried to point out to them that 
I was not a bad girl' because I at
tended meetings, went to lectures, 
and did all the other things that

them together until their bread: receiving a monthly check from the **rp duties of a Y. C. Ler. It 
winner is restored to them once( Prisoners Relief Department of the didn't work out. though, because the 
more. It asks you to help show international Labor Defense to Prp^crninant Interest my family

turn and turn about In hiring frhich free month's vacation in the Crimea medication is necessary. The malt | these people that they and the work; spend on the food they wouldn t let |™d in ™ w“ tl?p mo^v J blT?^ 
the chib has managed to establish.^ after six weeks of Stakhanov work ! tonic will be of no help. The or- they did are not forgotten by those him earn on the outside. He knows , nome 1 tms out wtwn 1 Wf*

refused to work unless they got the f*They are fighting for free medical of the brigade in which he 
American scale. The movement was 
led. Incidentally by the same fire
man. Erl Ing Solberg. who Is leading at full wages. _„*_**.
---- i--------------------------------------------------- ------^-------------------i—i

is a
treatment of seamen, and for every member, thus define* a Sta khanov- 
man to be hired in his regular turn, iter "He must be machine-minded.

Reject Offers Russian Mutual Aid Society 
OfLuckenbach Effects Merger With I. W. O.
Seamen Strike to Aid 

thtf Longshoremen in 
Negotiations

In spite of all difficulties in the 
way; of the unification of the Rus
sian National Mutual Aid Society 
with the International Workers 
Order, the merger has now become 
an established fact. The legal ap
proval of the merger was signed

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 15.—Settle
ment of the longshoremen’s strike _ .. . _ ^ ,
in the eastern Gulf ports, abandoned , ** Attorney General of
to media‘ or b>' the orders of Presl- P«tosylvania.
dent Ryai of the International 
Longshoremen's Association is not 
progressing so smoothly. Tuesday 
night b meeting of 300 longshore
men rejected the offer of Mr. Hob- 
ley. representative here of the Luck- 
t oach Llhe of coastwise steam
ers. f

The Luo ken bach offered a propo
sition bv which the scabs during the 
strike would work on the docks and 
load cars (the easier job* and those 
requiring least skill) and the IL-A. 
men would work on the ship Itself. 
Under this arrangement, the com
pany woulfl recognhse the I.LA.

The Il^k. refused this, and the 
Dorothy Lurkenbaoh now lies in 
port unloaded as a result. The crew 
of the ship walked off in solidarity 
with the striking longshoremen.

The International Seamen’s Union 
agent here, Charles Thorsen, has 
rushed in a new crew to replace 
the one that struck.m

This merger will conclude the 
first stage of the building of a broad 
fraternal proletarian Order to 
America by means of unifying ex
isting workers fraternal organiza
tions. The merger had been de
cided upon three years ago by both 
the conventions of the I. W. O. and 
of the Russian National Mutual Aid 
Society. It was approved by refer
endum vote of both organizations 
Legal difficulties stood in the way 
of its final consummation. At first 
the I. W. O. had no license in the 
State of Pennsylvania, while the R. 
N. M. A. 8. was chartered in that 
state. Under these conditions the 
merger ws legally impossible. After 
the I. W. O. finally succeeded in 
obtaining a license for the State of 
Pennsylvania, other technicalities 
arose that had to be overcome. They 
have now been overcome.

With this merger there is no 
question that the I. W. O. mem
bership, with its Juvenile Depart- 

U7_*. ! Tk jment, will reach 100,000 by Jan. 1.
Writers Denounce New Campaign for Pratem*Campaign for Fraternal Unity 
C! 1 1 w wn I 'rhie first stage of unifying the
School Library Bail w°rtaPrs‘ fraternal movement con

eemed tho existing workers fra-

On Lewis andBroun Sf ZZ £ready 
such unity. Although some props-

Alarmed over the barring of “It! »“>d* necessary, yet on the
_ I ••  ••   m a. —at I I Amw Pienn r* m w« A OlltCant Hai

In New

Here.” by Sinclair vho,e unlflcatkm came
•It Seems to Me,’*1 by

from the rank and file of the vari
ous Organizations that did unite— 
the Ij W. O., the Hungarian Work
ers Educational and Benevolent 
Soqiety, the Slovak Workers Society 
and the Russian National Mutual 
Aid Society. These are now united 
in the I. W. O. Their combined 
original membership of less than 
25,000- has grown to 100,000. Their 
ability to supply fraternal service 
has improved equally. To farther 
increase that ability of fraternal 
service, further efforts must be 
made to widen that unity, j

There are still important fra
ternal organizations in existence 
with a broad working class mem
bership dedicated to workers’ ser
vice, such as the Workmen’s Sick 
and Death Benefit Society and 
other similar organizations. A seri
ous consideration of the Interests 
of our mutual memberships must 
lead the leadership of all of these 
organizations to the conclusion that 
through unity, through the build
ing of a powerful mass proletarian 
fraternal organization the interests 
of our mutual membership can be 
served ! much more than they are 
served at the present time.

It 1$ possible to discuss such 
unity. | It is possible to pave the 
road toward such unity. Many im
mediate steps can be taken ini that 
direction. For instance, a unified 
Medical Department can be estab
lished for service for the members 
of all pf these organizations in the 
various cities. The problem of uni
fied hospital service can be dis
cussed, Many fraternal services 
which ‘ these various organizations 
are now giving their members could

teach others and be economical In 
the use of time. wood, concrete and 
materials. All tools must be In or
der, and every one of the 360 min
utes of the 6-hour working day 
(underground work is six hours in 
the U.S.8JI.) must be occupied.

‘‘He must be true to the prole
tariat and fight for the solidarity 
of the working class. As a miner he 
sees that everything is properly or
ganized so that he can be fully 
productive, and he reports short
comings to the engineer. A Stakha- 
novite engineer responds quickly to 
such reports and corrects shortcom
ings of machine* and materials so 
that the men can apply their labor 
fully." j .. _ j

The popularity of the Stakhanov 
movement is another indication of 
the extent to which the psychology 
of worker-owners has penetrated 
throughout Soviet industry.

dinary tonics containing iron have 
not sufficient amounts of the ele
ment to be of any value.

Far tha run-down feeling it Is 
necessary to Inquire why the indi
vidual feels run down. Is is usu
ally because of over-working or 
over-worrying or because of low 
wages ahd Insecurity. This makes 
a man or woman feel run-down 
and nervous. The best tonic for 
this is to fight for better condi
tions In revolutionary organizations 
and until such a time as improve-

wiey UIU air uui, j mm cam mi wic ijuiomc. ^
on the outside in whose cause they : it is the Prisoners Relief Depart- , a‘ °i7 * ye#r a*r;
fought. v.i« Now there is no problem on thement that has kept his mother and ____ ___ T ____ ___ T w-.—None of the political prisoners In] five brothers and sisters alive these ^Sd

be considerably improved and new 
services can be established.

That is the next great problem 
the International Workers Order 
will have tp solve.
Training Leaders for the I. W. O.

From many cities come reports of 
special classes being organized for 
the training of forces for the I. W. 
O. In New York City two classes 
are to be conducted oh "fraternal- 
ism in America ” one an advanced 
class of over twenty students who 
are now completing the first course 
given this term.

Detroit writes of the organization 
of a school similar to the one in 
New York. The course will include 
sessions op the aims, purposes and 
function of the I. W. O.. function 
of the officers, leading committees.

Philadelphia is making a begin
ning in this direction through es
tablishing special classes for the 
training bf educational directors 
and financial secretaries.

The organization of such classes 
in every important I. W. O. district 
will enable the I. W. O. to overcome 
the lack of forces now evident.

ment of economic conditions is won. 
the best that medicine can do is East 11th Street, New York City 
to Offer sedatives (bromides, etc.) 
and these are best administered 
under a physician's directions.

We would not prescribe a tonic 
in any case but where you are faced 
with an insistent demand of a cus
tomer for a tonic, recommending 
a Malt-Cod Liver Oil tonic has at 
least the virtue of being harmless.

Jail today to America or abroad are | ^nnt£;yi!?‘ief ^We I ™ to my mother in full
guilty of any crime. They gave . (except for incidental expense* such
their, freedom, some were victimized by a (xmtributtontojh* Christmas M lunches 8nd carfarf, and wock- 
because they dared oppose the wiUj tuml of the Prisoners i*' ings>, never come home except ito
of those who tried to crush them partment of the L L ait is up to ^ and sWp anH r apMlk f<>
and their families, others were vie- you to help continue them. anyone except my youngest sister,
timized bedause of their color or f I cannot say that I am happy, but
their nationality.; The Prisoners Case 21 i do say, however, that this is ttie
Relief Department asks you to BENSON best thing I can do* under the cir-
support the Christmas Drive not as Benson was charged, convicted cunstances.
charity but as solidarity. Send your and sentenced on one of the phon-! "And to the young comrade who 
contribution today to_Room^ 610, 80 iest; murder frame-ups in history. A is considering leaving her home I

gun thug was killed during a say think it over, talk it over with 
pitched battle between strikers and your closest friends, and then maka 
gunmen who tried to short up their your decisions, 
picket line.

No witnesses ever proved that;
Benson did it or even that he was -------

Case 20
EUGENE WILLIAMS 

He was only fourteen years old,

"LILIAN KAYE,
"Brooklyn .1

Judgment Against Continental 
Baking Co.

(“Wonder-Cut Bread”)
THIS particular Judgment against

but he was the man of the family. on the Ken9 of the crime. But 
It was up to him to get work and didn't matter in Harlan, Ken- 
help support the family* The place
they lived in was cabled, oddly He hafi a wife and two kids—two 
enough, Plum. Nest.

Can Y'ou Make ’Em Yourself?

________________ ________ __ Pattern 2549 is available in sitoS
There were fine who have only seen him 1®- 20■ ®2. 34. 35, 38, 40, 42. 44

no plums, nor any comforts of a twlce in the last; four years R*i]. and 46. Size 35 takes 3S yards 36 
nest. On the contrary, it bore a road fare ^ expensive and they inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
close resemblance to garbage dump ' just manage to get by and keep sewing instruction included. ] 
with the dilapidated house perched aiive.
on top containing his five little | Lart June both girls were gradu-

I brot.hers Jind sisrj?rs and h.ls slcit ; ated, the older from High School
and the younger from elementary: 
school. It almost looked as if they: 
were going to be the only girls 
graduated without white dresses— i 
but they wrote and told their friend j

dealt with the question of giving mother. There was no steady env- 
less than the stated amount of | ployment. no visible means of sup- 
bread. Customers paid for one and ; port for the many hungry little 
a half pounds, the amount marked mouths. He felt U was up to him.
on the label, biit received appre
ciably less. Many Jokes have been 
told about the butcher weighing his 
thumb with the beef or steak on 
the scale. We will have to change 
the subject of the Joke—though it 
may seem to be a poor subject for 
Joking, when we Consider that many 
people are unable to buy even the 
loaf of bread giving honest weight. 
But the Continental Baking Co. 
goes right on making dough and 
broadcasting its: wonders, 
crushing fine of $30 was imposed 
by the court.

In the town of Birmingham, Ala
bama. where the depression hit the Prisoners Relief Department. 
hard, there was no work for mature about it. and the Prisoners Relief 
men and women and certainly none Department got a woman who i 
for a little underfed boy of fourteen; works In a drees factory to make; 
whose skin was black. He went two lovely white dresses and all | 
away on a freight! train one morn-; that goes with them and sent them 
ing blindly hoping that somewhere: off Just In time.

LaborCondiHonsWorsen *wl" ,nd*-
; e ' I • j feated. Now, all the promises made
| After Strike Is Defeated I to these men have been broken

Addressee Wanted
Joe Y., Attorney St., N. Y.; P. 

Lawrence. N. Y. C.; R. Claire, N. 
Y. C.i Nellie Gray, N. Y. C.; Joseph 
Conklin. Newark, N. J.; Mrs. Gloria 
Engles. Stamford. Conn.; P. R., New 
York; Sophie, N. Y.

AtTimken OilBumerCo.

By a Worker Correspondent ,
BROOKLYN, Hi Y„ Dec. 15.—The 

Timken Oil Burner Company, is 
worsening conditions of its workers next strike, 
following the ending of their unsue- union.
cessful strike. Several of the] -------—-------- -—•
"crew leaders” staged at work a few, Subscribe to the DaHy Worker!

and their wages were reduced.
The company doe* not provide a 

decent wash-room for the men nor 
lockers for clothes. The men who: 
worked during the last strike won't; 
be so anxious to work during the j 

They should Join the;

Harris High School 
the League at Aznerl- 

has issued a sharp pub- 
t condemning this een-

probably the work of

World Italian Committee Calls foir Laboii Action Against African War
to the State Govern- defenders of Ethiopian independ-

“Vast* i' . I . . . . .
Iteiv ***|PS* oPjPion are everywhere the most; is the painful cry of their mothers, peasants, employes, fascist* and! "In one voice we must demand

tremelj 
Hitler 

I raaucrota.

labor action against Italian fas- 
symptom of the cism. inside and outside of Italy, 

*** among the bu- combined with the greatest working 
These are two books class pressure on all government* 
d of being barred out for the effective application of eol- 

jl ataouW ** miuie lecUve economic sanctions has just 
option*! read mg for all students i been received here from the Dem
and compulsory reading for all prtn- mittee ot Action against the Fascist 
cipalt’’ j War in Ethiopia which was art up

Th* protort was signad for the at the historic Congress of Italians 
League by I the following writers:! Abroad, recently held to

which, 
of High

Waltto Frank. Malcolm Cowley. Lu 
flthnetder. Joseohtoe Herbst 

Alfred Knymborg. Genevieve Tag- 
gard John Howard Lawson, Henry 
Hart and Nathan Asch.

In c*nelt|Mon the s) 
dared:

•We protest this_____ _
strongly an: also the barring of 
1, Claudius: and Claudius the God

?*** t?T^__TbaP<ter ^ The full teat of the appeal fol- 
th* Bronx by Arthur Kober. State low*

** TUsdon has caused Italy to be 
8. S. WfcttR The Street I Know by outlawed by “
Baroto and The Root and | atoce Nov M.

The Congress of Italians Abroad 
rspraasuts the gratast united front 
•chievemenlj yet registered to the 
international labor movement with 
Communist# and Socialists, anarch
ists and liberals, trade union Mad
era and famous intellectuals, work
ing harmoniously together agaiut 
Mussolini's robber war against the

the protest declared, ‘but p °'1?*?. determined upholders of sanctions of their children, of their wives anti-fascists. The bestial military the end a# the war. and the pun-
tt seems to uskn ex- 5tates 2e*inst th* aggre“or‘ fasclsm- whom they have left at home; it discipline imposed upon us in th

ms «, us an ex labor action anlnrt Italian fa*, which break the peace among peo- Sanctions have been forced upon is th* cry of the entire tolling shops the wartribunals the ration-j
4. tne th. respectl,V« e°vemm«nt* *nd Population. ing of the necessities of life, the

Ttus is the first time m the his- the League of Nations; the masses

the L- H Myer*"

tory of the a-orld that such a step are now standing watch in every 
was taken. Yes! Nov. 18, 1935, is a country to see to it that the ippli- 
date ot Infamy but a date of to- cation of sanctions shall not be 
famy for the fascist government, sabotaged by the friends of the war 
for Mussolini, for those who planned profiteers and the munition makers 
and prepared the Invasion of Bthi-: 0f Italy.
opt* The responsibility for the; -The invaders of Africa must not 
crushing of an independent nation, get a cent of credit abroad! 
savage bombardment and destruc- Appeal to Stop Shipments 
ttan of a peaceful and unarmed] "Not a crumb of bread, not an 
people is placed upon fascism and; ounce of food shall be taken from

discipline imposed upon us in the ishment of those responsible ior it.
Ask Return of Troops

_, ; , We must force the immediate
ExpMtors Want War j privation toiposed .upon us on the withdrawal of ^ twothers sen: to

“Only a handful of exploiters and pTet^t of the sanctions are stmplj Afrlca where the soU and the
war profiteers want to continue the for PurP0** rt climate are murderous and are
war. They are the ones who claim war 40 ,lncJeaa* “]* T* killing them. We must force the
that sanctions are applied against mon<7u lenders ffff, contraetore to wlthdrawal of ^ worten who are
•* “ “ “v* STJSSTtft & becoming diseased because of the

it heIU*h llf* wbich they are l»re world d 1 comP*lw 10 llv« a™1 n»u»t rtop 
^ r n r * _____ the threats of reprisals against

I "We must organize resistance Win mLod
against the starvation measures of do4n« ** wlU •**om*>[*h »

the Italian people.
“That is a LIB!
"It is the war tout ite needs that 

deprive the consumer* of the beat 
resources of our country and place 
those resources at the disposal of

, : t^LI^all*n.pe0pl! to h* exported Production of instrument* of.the government in the shops, of 
^ ’,broad , 8nd ”ch*n«®d for w*r destruction and death. Fascism flees, homes, everywhere We shall

those respcjn.iwe *•». materials. I blamed sanctions for its financial not permit the reduction of our
1 j? t r andi Nof * ^ bankruptcy which broke down lu meager rations of bread, the lower-

not •gatoto m people of Italy. exported into Italy for the con- credit said stopped tH* outride ing of our miserable standard of
tinuation of the war in Africa.•to Italy’s SalraUen 

"Sancttona, if effectively 
would be the salvation of Italy from 
the rota and catastrophe into 
which Mussolini has pimped it.

stopped the outride ing of our miserable standard 
world from, sending commodities living, and we shall not permit the

mission for the salvation of our 
peopi* and our country.

“This is the answer to the fascist 
manifestos against sanctions.

"This is the slogan of action in 
struggle that we give to all tollers.

*ad to Italian Fascism, even before they j increase of the poBtkral oppression j to all Italians who lov# their coun-
put into effect. The war which has made the war possible try. who wish to aw it great and 

profiteers, the speculators, the eon-. “We must agitate for our Just de- respected In the world for its work
. ___ _____, : A single passion and a single will 1 tractors and the money sharks are mands to the fascist trade union*,; erf peace and civilization.

cU,‘ ontom-umurt inspire and unite us at this aggravating this state of affairs in the Shops, in the headquarters of , “The C—itttoe at Aetton 
k ions the trtling masses of every tragic moment of our country and more and more. I the faoriat organizations, every- , Agatort the Faeelri War

naunnrjr and toe fighters for peace that is to stop war! Thi# toe cry! "Stop the war! This mtMt be the where aad ever/ time toe occasion Ethlspia elected at toe C*»-
of your brothers sent to Africa, It, common cry of all triiert, worker*,!

fiend FIFTEEN CENTS to 
or stiynpe <ertna preferred) for tacit 
Anne Adams pattern (New Y«% 
City reetdests should add one cent 

taeb pattorn order). Writ* 
your name, addreea antf 

« SURE TO STATS 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Dally Worker.
ment MX Wart ITtfi 

New Tortt Ctip.

has ap- of every political find grew af the Hahfins Abroad."

_________
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Change
tke

World!
.By MICHAEL GOLD-

LITTLE LEFTY Plain Talk!

THKRE have been many attempts made 
at a third party in this country, but 

all Have failed. They failed because they 
dither based themselves on ephemeral 
issues, or on vacillating leaders like La 
Pbllrtifl and Theodore Rooeevelt.

The new third party that we ■« »e«in« in It* 
ftrrt infant «U#es these days will have a lot more 
rtalitj »nd health.

i It jrill be based on the permanent demands of 
* s penpailanent class, the workers of hsnd and brain. 

And n will not blindly follow any leader, how
ever mrhant his personality, over the precipice of 
his wphna. but will follow deep-rooted, abiding 
prinrtgha. , l

It ynll be a class party. In short a Partner 
Labor) party, in which the salaried middle class 
win ftpd also, as in England. Its natural home.

\ It Sill be a party of the united front, and will 
include Catholics, Protestants and Jews, Negro and 
white, Communist, Socialist and liberal, plumber 
and school teacher, doctor and steel worker, artist 
apd firmer, weavers, mechanics, government em-j 
piores—the basic American folk, in short, allied* 
against the plutocratic minority that keeps them 
submerged in the abyss of low wages, high prices, 
sales taxes and unemployment.

Keep out the Negroes and you will not have a 
successful party. Make it a middle-class affair, 
as the John Dewey-Common Sense group desire, 
and it will go no further than did the La Follette- 
Theodore Roosevelt fiascos. It cannot be only 
•tfarmers' party, as were the Populists in the main. 
And if! it slams the door on the Communists, as 
some “Old Guard” Socialists and liberals agitate, 
this party, one can predict, will go further and 
further* to the right until it is only another Ram
say MacDonald party, of no value to the workers.

In trief. a party that does not gather in the 
American working people of every color, creed and 
political persuasion, cannot represent the majority, 
and hence is doomed to failure.

b\ M
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Questions
and T

Answers
K notice tn a recent copy of *he 

Voting Worker toM of a red wedding'' of Young 
Communist Letgne members by a grie^, and com
mented favorably. Should this serve a* an eg* 
ample to Party members and Y. C. L. er* in tlw 

future?—I. H.

How Soviet Union Deals with Crime
f/.S. Experth Seek "Sevrpt' of ItohiherikH * Supppsh Offender*

Answer: It would be Just a* greet a mistake 
to arrange a "red wedding' in a church without 
a good resaon as it would be to refuse to do so at 
the price of alienating honest workers who still 
believe that weddings should take place in churches.

In the past, revolutionary workers have some
times antagonbed the very people they should bo 
winning for militartt activity in the anions, and
for the organisations of struggle acairst fasels 
and war, by being such "pure'' Communists ths 
t^eir private lives were different from everyotlB 
around them. ii |

By Mary Steven* Callcott
Aethor of "Child Labor Legislation 
In New York," “Principle* of Social 
Legislation,” and ‘Hessian Justice."

A PROMINENT foreign penologist 
. recently in Moscow asked me 

what theory could account for the ! 
apparent success - achieved here In ! 
coping with the crime problem. So 
far as theories go sentences are 
given for pretty much the same 
purposes as they are in other lands 
—for protecting society and for the 
reformation of the individual.

The protection of society from a 
criminal is not so difficult, once he 
is caught after his act, since the

rF'HE enpniies of the Soviet Union love to talk about the “hor- 

rors" of Soviet penal camp*. . . . The Tchernavins and the Kitch-

in* weave ghastly tales for the sake of sellinjt their books............But

the American experts on penology who have been there tell a dif

ferent story. . . . Perhaps they don’t always understand the social

ist ‘‘why,” but they see the results.

In this restoration th.re are)

forbidden:; isolation cells are used 
representative of the law has only jjolly in extreme cases; and ih place 
to turn a key in a good, lock or sta- has come the use of privileges which 
tion a guard with a rifle. - Hin some rases go be- ond the usual , _

But to restore him at the same bneg which most prisons now* have, j some act outside the law. There; living, are given attention 
time to a normal, useful life, and to An example of this is found in • seems nothing in their own atti- 4 
establish a program of prevention the granting of two weeks of vaca- tude nor in that of those about

life a* illustrated by the activities 
in parks of culture and rest and; 
other places. When the offender 
returns he Isn't likely to find him
self far behind his more fortunate 
fellow citlsens.

In government, too. he has his 
training. Bolshevo offers a splendid 
example of this. Participation to j 
such work is excellent groundwork 
for exercising a voice in affairs 
when a sentence is over. If they 
can conduct the government of 
their own small world, which is a, 
counterpart of the larger society, | 
then they are very likely to be able' 
to participate intelligently in a

any type with all their psychologi- attached to this sojourn at correc-
cal ImplifRtions; physical abuse is! live labor In this country than in many factors, but a few of them

mwt oth.m. M.„ if. fotmd "2. ~la—

sponsible positions, with complete i these J communes or institutions; in Tavern m*nt
social standing, who are known I much as it does outside. All the! N t , training «riv*n tn th*
openly to have been sentenced foi usual interests of normal aodftli| Not 0nly H tra,nm« *"en tn

Music and Drama

It is in* With the Majtses
tfIGNS; are not wanting that the vision of this

that will reduce the ranks of those 
who, for one cause or another, take 
to crime is quite another thing.

That is the place where programs 
break down and where, in most 
countries, failure is being expert-

A visitor at Sokolnikl, for ex-

mechknlcal side of government but1 
the policy' and ideals are empha-j 
sized and efforts made to see that) 
the man or woman who has broken 1 
the laws of this society may. by

This Is one aspect Of what is called "sertananj- 
Ism,” that is. acting^a* if ope were a member of 
a closed and peculiar sect. Communism has noth
ing in common with such narrownesa. no raatt-sr 
how fine the comrade's intentions,;

But in recognizing that Communists are part 
of the American masses, and in breaking dowri 
any artificial barriers between them and all those 
who can be won to struggle for the interests of 
the masses, it Is important not to try inslnceiji, 
"stunts,” which, far from winning; anyone's cr»He 
fidence. would only destroy the respect of fellonM: 
workers and friends.

For Communists to choose a religious insiestf 
of a civil ceremony for marriage would be suc|f 
a “stunt'’ unless those closest to them would bn) 
unnecessarily alienated from the; revolutionary 
movement by their refusal of a religious ceremony!

enced, and it is in this particular j reotness of this statement.

ition when a convict may go to his i them, working with them, Jo indi- 
jhome, without guard of any sort,
Is rare. I'm told, that anyone takes
pdVantagCi of this liberty and tries ‘UIKUW-U. Ui twurav, w ir-v. I .m—i »_ h-r*to escape and the continuance of | restoration the final test of an illustration I recall a conversa-
the policy would indicate the cor- , penal system ~

t. Itj cate a feeling of any sort. On-said ample. » struck Immediately by the ^ ' understanding its purposes
takas to me. "Why, when its over its music and dramatic circles which 1an<1 morr easily flt ^
tries forgotten.” That, of course, is real have serious aims, whose purpose is;

Question: In your column of Dec. 11. you nansg 
several outstanding labor attomeya. but none in 
New York. Why didn't you mention the staunchs 
est of them all. Joseph Brodsky of the Interna?-: 
tional Labor Defense?—S. O. L.

grea
American nation has appeared in many places.

It is 
chiefly, 
already

This

and beautiful movement of the hungry

among the farmers and the trade Unions, 
that great chunks of the future party have 
crystallized.
is as it should be. If this third party 

wgre txj originate only, in the initiative of dis- 
CtjUntled old-party politicians, however sincere, it 
wguld be no good to us. |

it is not starting with a few leaders, but 
with the masses. As real organization erf this 
party gfcts on. I think we will all be surprised to 
flhd.th4 people throughout America who have been 
wilting) for such a thing to happen.

One night recently I heard Congressman Mar- 
catitoni^ rpeek. This shrewd, witty young llerder 
BNUisgeb to be elected to Congress as a Repub- 
ifckn, bait he resembles Herbert Hoover about as 
much ajs Hey wood Broun resembles the Prince of

“ "j" ' ' —•>-
sThe .Congressman spoke ,at an election rally 

of the Knickerbocker Democrats. They are a 
fight ing organization of young Democrats in the 
Greenwich Village section of New York, who have 
c*i but jto b-at Tammany in the district.

[ Merefentonio made a fine speech for their can- 
difetes Jn the election. And then, at the end, he 
laughed, and said, ' But if you are licked, dont get 
dU'C^reg-d Keep up your splendid organization. 
YOHjAri a very promising section of the future 
Labor Fterty of America.”

It surprised them at first, but then they laughed 
and applauded. Yes. this was what they were 
groping (toward. Men like Mareantonk) are ready 
to offer themselves to the same cause. All through 
America there are masses waiting for the Sign.

Million* Are Drifting
MILLIONS of them have drifted into such dama- 

fogib movements as that of that slimy priest 
who is such a disgrace to honest Catholics. Father
Coughlin

AD these movements, when investigated, give 
one gra^e fears of where they may tend. A Huey 

- long shouted Share the Wealth, but he had all 
the earmark* of a nascent Hitler or Mussolini.

In this great demagogic void into which the 
bewildered American masses stray, all the poe- 
slblhTies of a future American fascism thrive.

And the longer we delay organising an Amer
ican Labor party, with a solid platform, and a 
leadership that is under the constant control of 
the membership, the more people we may lose 
to potential fascism.

This Is the main reason why the Labor Party 
Is eo vitfcl. The price we will pay for failttgi to 
organize it is fascism. '

work that the, Soviet Union ap
pears now to be having notable re
sults.

Three Kind* of Offenders
Briefly, the whole aroun of those 

ccmmltting criminal * ots might be 
divided into three parts—those so 
utterly hopeless that physical de
struction is considered necessary; 
{hose needing restraint for the time 
but for whom there is eventual hope 
of rehabilitation, and those who 
have no need of restraint but who 
require guidance and education for 
a time in order that they may re
turn to society able to make a con
tribution and to enjoy that made 
by other members.

There is a very small percentage 
in the first catogdry, but for all those 
others the Soviet program is similar 
although the type of place where 
the sentence is served varies from 
one as open and free as the well- 
known Bolshevo Commune to a re
strictive place like Sokolniki or la
bor camps where isolation is prac
ticed—that is. isolation from the 
outside world but not from other 
members of the group.;

Children, of course. h*ve separate 
Institutions. Also, there |i the grow
ing practice of sentence without 
any deprivation of liberty. In which 
case the man remains on his Job 
if he has one and is given one if 
he hasn't, but is under supervision 
e.nd sacrifices a part of his salary 
for a given time.

ftdnraAkm and Dim it ▼
TO the foreigner who studies this 

system the two features that stand 
out are the educational program 
(beyond the corrective labor already 
mentioned which forms the corner
stone for rll the rest) and the 
policy, expreseed in the criminal 
cede, that a mart or woman serving 
a sentence may not be treated in 
such a manner as will be degrading.

Men may and do attain a per
sonal dignity while servihg in these 
places. There are no Uniforms of

There seems much less stigma ;i is usual

and more easily ! life in a similar manner to the de-; w.t,. ^
achieved here, it seems to me, than ; velopment of both youth and adults i , . eur„i.„ »„ .n mvrri-f ■ hard to overestimate the social sig- I that Is taking place in all of 8o.jet; nlftclincw of guch work and gpirU

Youngest Editorial Hoard Sits

The editorial board of the December New Pi oneer ha* a session. The oldest is sixteen.

as is found in this place. The com
ment of a penologist is worth re
ferring to. He met a man on the! 
street in the Commune who had 
nth him his wife and a healthy.- | 
looking child of one year of age 
The man explained, when he was 
stopped for conversation, that he 
had married his wife there and that 
the child had been born while he 
was still serving sentence. The 
penologist later said;

"The Attitade Is Different” j
"It Is worth something in reform- ; 

ing a man to say to him, ‘we are 
not going to support you while you 
are here, nor are we going to take 
on your responsibilities. Also, we 
won’t take any excuse from you 
that yew have no work.’Here's your 
work, here’s your play. Go on with 
life and meet your own responsi
bilities.’ That,” he said, is proper 

; restoration.”
i There Lx. one thing more. Any 
visitor who has visited prison* 
widely must note a difference here 

I in the type of persons handling 
these offenders. There is an ap
proach that i* difficult to analyze. 
Of course there are exceptions to 
this generality, but in the main 

(there is a sympathetic, matter-o:- 
fact treatment that establishes un- 
der-landing between the man and 
(authority and probably does more 
than arty other one thing to win 

(the convicted man back to his place 
(in the community. There te a whole 
.policy and philosophy back of that 
;kind of an attitude in prison ofll- 
:cials—and training for a penological 
(position alone could never ycom-

Qoextion: In your column of Dec. H, why didf 
you not mention any Negro attomeya?—M. C. j |.

Answer: There are so many splendid and dd-f 
voted labor attorneys in America that any at
tempt to Itet them would make a huge list and 
surely some name would still be left out. In the 
answer referred to, three who have recently been 
outstanding in the news were mentioned as ex
amples only. Of course, Joseph Brodsky's name 
would stand high In any complete list.

Any complete list would contain^ among scores 
of names, the names of Ben Davis.) Jr., and John) 
H. Geer, Negro attorneys who acted in the Angelo) 
Herndon and "Atlanta Six” cases and many others 
under conditions of terrorism ip the South, Pierson 
in North Carolina, Horace Gordon in Harlem, also 
Negro labor attorneys, and many more, both Negro 
%nd white.

CURRENT FILMS
____________ By DAVID PLATT ___________

Bv Martha Millet I a mouth that smiles when it speaks, j
: plish it.

A colorful, quick-moving story of ;j (Frwn Moscow Daily New*)
* THINK Tcddj's story Is ..sD, fej1111!..?1* *?.°Ut Jl°_ “I! I boys ,„d ,1,... it ov«r- .
1 We ourhta it." I “e"^anO in” the dlLselon like “ »" «»<”• Pb”™'*

a sharp realization of this particu-

MUSIC
Stringnrt Quartet 

By r. T.
Under the auspices of the Master

We ought* use it.”
“That one about Germany ain't 

sp good. I don’t believe the young 
Communist would trust anyone who 
skid he was a radical, too, just like 
that. It might have been a spy.”

“Gee. I like Ruth’s story about 
the Pioneers, but it's too long. . .

Here is the answer to those who

A N C Ka rhot out of an Ethiopian gun.
I “Aw. that don’t sound real to me.” j pr9"ent-d9y problem and a

“Wc don't want storie* about kid-!| strong Perception of its solution.'; .. . „
stoaline from the eroce*- It's! One story develops a character by j Dance t enttval Houcott nutty!”* “S i psychological insight into the mind); The New Dunce League, a na-

' of that character. . iitiooal j organization numbering
Meat of the members of the Board (forty professional and amateur 

think it’s a fine story “much too group* In its membership, has an-
“Hey, did that guy bring in the 

cover yet?”
“Where's Phil Stern, the guy who good for thc New Pioneer "I Maybe inoimW a'boy»t't 1rf"the’ Intor^a-

it could go in the New Masses? Ths ;tlonal Dance PasUval wbkh the
down — 
at once.

adult editorial board points out that 
material for a children's magazine 
has to meet the highest standard*.

A Strong House on a Hill
iUrts^HEN Mils party comes into being, It Is certain

that millions of people now enthusiastic Upton 
Sinclalritjes, Father Ooughlinites, Huey Longer* and 
the like, will Join It.

They are disillusioned, both with Hoover and 
wife Roo^velt. They really set out to find a 
strong house on a hill to shield them, a Labor 
Party, but have landed in a swamp.

Next *to the labor unions, all these scattered 
movement* led by the adventurers of present-day 
politics #111 be the Parmer-Labor Party’s greatest 
recruiting ground.

We should begin to go into these organisations, 
and talk to the people. They belong to us. You 
must under Mend them, however, and meet their 
arguments patiently. Even tt* rank and ftie of 
the frankly fascist movements are misled victims 
of the driragogue*. and can be reasoned with.

the April 12 student strike.
Anti-War Story

Clarity and well-directed criticism 
are displayed in an accepted story 
composed of two broad themes:

• ealiy meant to part with the story) 
grin and agree.

“Never Done Before"

HAND BOOK
f

■

of MARXISM
Edited b>’

EMILE BURNS

The most important writings of Marx, 
Enjrrb. Lenin and Stalin from the Com
munist Manifesto of 1$4S to the Pro- 
gram <>f the Communist Internationa!.

CLOTH . . 11.75
I INTER NATIONAL fUBLISHERS

3K1 Fourth Avenue, New Turk, N. Yk

underestimate thr^rtficanro and the backstrip?”

WTi:tc-i, illu.lralfrd. You r, tun. "

v »«•"“" t™ ’mt '***,who h,d nr,'r: piete prognun of chamber music jxteen. J rac ibilitv or a need for ehanaeLomposed « h■?“-I ScJ. propmal, m«l.. TO.'

December 8 at Roerich Hall, 310, brought a sLeam of c3ntr.miaonx ... discuss criticize and ask .Riverside Drive. [; ; from many parts of the country. ^iSons fS their wn stortos
Mr. Pimsleur. a member of the Manuscripts of every size and <ic- of thS^ read the m-e^ numtS'

Composers Collective of;tee Pierre scrlptlon, poured from an eager ^
Degevter Music Club of i Hew York audience. fh ' ^ tun.ly' * ; . d*fn t
* * • ‘ e#ir an. i. . . . trend away from the stock “strug-
unpressed a _ ' , A group of young readers has gie and conversion" ending; a grow-
dience with his s^oentj and pow.r c^p}ete ch;,rge ovct the selection. ? awareness and a Drobina of 

( as a composer. ! ; rejection and editing of material.) nrfthw. UlUS in
The program opened-Bltlr the. R^mg 0f the manu-cripts is f°l- able tiro to the individual in 

, Poignant Sonata for String Quxr- iwed by a period of serious dis- t^dav ln dav life War ix silH 
! tot Opus 13. This work gave promise ; cUsslon. "Modesty,” “bashfulness,” £,11/1 t̂hrill 

of greater things to come, which rtluctnnce to cr’tMu _ npne of fully hand.ed by using ax theme
was fulfilled *>y the next compos!- these are present, 
tion. a setting to Keats’ “When U
Have Pears Thatl May Cease to Be," ; "That Don’t Sound Real"
soprano and string Look around at the serious In-
Lairfdus imve asplendid toteipieta-, tent faceS( flushed ln tlie warmth
tion which was enhanced e 0f speech, pondering. They .-peak , .......... ... ..w.. ... -------------- --------
excellent ensemble or ty S out 0f turn, the dixcuxs.on becomes life of a Pioneer troop. Convena-

final number^ on tne progra , heated. Finally order is restored, tion. behavior, weaknesses, are all 
iSU^rtHoJus 28 wLed the Hfe is a lively glaring of cyee. real. | ' ^ V J

at his lull powgra j______________  """" "I _________
7:00 P.M.—WKAP—Amos ‘n “

Andy—Sketch 
WOR -Sport! Ts Ik—Stan 

tom**
WJZ--r*B(st*—St»r Over 

R» si-'i-rf

German government has scheduled 
■for presentation in Berlin during 
(the last tao weeks tn July. 1938.

Although the Festival is > de
scribed strictly ax a cultural event, 
announcements place great em
phasis on thc 'nailonar and “his-

The cartoon and cover art work ^Dtable^fr^ ee'cht,* 
dsmenstrate an awakening political | pUb e Jro™ T‘1*
consciousness, sharpness and bold-| ^^lon with the Olympics 
ne?s. Some of the literary" and art scheduled for Oarrausch-Parten- 
work te naive and hackneyed, but'g«ben te rev«.ted m he state- 
thia is overbalanced by the fine (toent that winner* of the dance
technique and content of other ma
terial.

This undertaking te significant in 
that it shows the development, alive- 
ness, the spirit, the initiative of 
working class youngsters. It shows 
the creative ability that must b« 
encouraged, fostered, guided, as po
tential weapons of struggle.

A magazine made from cover to 
cover by boys and girts only, ha* 
"never been done before.”

We are proud to say. "Well, we 
did itl And a swell Job, too!"

contest will be sent to Oannteeh to 
participate in the final demonstra
tion* of the Olympiad.
( This boycott Initiated by the New 
Dance League aligns Itself with tha 
larger boycott against the Olympics 
In Germany being conducted by the 
Committee on Fair Play In Sport.-,.

■ The honesty at Mr. Pimsleur. a 
contemporary composer who frankly 
sav* This te the idiom (Beethoven) ; 
I believe in and write” te truly re-! 
freshing There te no Inconoelesm 
here. The first movement te built 
around the opening motive of the 
5th Symphony and waa written with 
a fine undemanding. The second 
movement ' Valae Melanch^ique”j 
a haunt ingly beautiful melody 
played throughout con aordlno 
gave the prom tee that Mr. Pimsleur 
te feeling his way and indicates 
faintly that the turmoil surround
ing all of us will very soon come out 
In Mr. P.msleur's music In full 
bloom.

The work of the Stringnrt Quar
tet cannot be too highly commend
ed. This ensemble ranks with the 
host to the country. New York 
audience* will have further chance 
of he* ring them titts season as the* 
are playing a series of Concerts for; 
the New York Pierre Degeyter Club.

TUMIX U I >

WEAr-SCX Kr. WOC-7.1S He. W/Z-tfiS Ke. 
WABC-ees at. irzvo-jjw *e.

WABO—Myrt and Marj*-
j Sketch
»;M—WEAF—Uncis Ez:*— 

fArteh
woa—Jeiontc* M»ey,

Snugs
WJZ—C«IH tub s Adren 

{ tai* Started 
; WASC—Vtegtote* VernU.

Songs
jT-SS—WSAr-~C4ucaUMi pi 

th» News—Talk 
i WOR—The Lon* Rc's<r— 

Sketch
I W/S—anil Abner— 

Sketch
I WABC—Singin’ Sam 
mm—mwa&Zctama otibert 

epross. Ptuno
i WJZ- Dsnserous FdredLte— 
{ ; Sketch

WABC—Brake Carter, 
j CMBajrntailrr 
SaRl—WEAT—E ? trsmerjtfui'*
| Mune H«8, t”cr Man- 

rst. Sayrkhz. Li*y Daa. 
e»=*s Mor-.ca Seott,

______

WOR—3tl* Raic*. Orgaa; 
P*-4i:n* AJysrt*. Sis no

WJZ—rtSber MrOet and 
M;?ly

WABC—I.cmts rio Oreh.
! S:!’.- won - Gabrtel Hestter, 

C3«Rn*htatcr 
t ta—WEAF—ita rr*rrt 

£?rri». Srpraao; Nelson 
Zddr. Barttsoe; CJ;-r«u 

WQR -Marwni Orch.
WJH—Waraow Crch ;

OSette Myrtll. So-ngs: ^
! irtckews tenets. Sings: . . 
j MUton Wets-oa. Tenrr 
WABC—Saeiaie Ore.,.; ?i*k 

aBl Brk. Ccmediaei 
e.eA- tVEAT -Oyps.rs Orch.;

Br:ee, Tea-r. 
R-mccr Jknftra . U 

WOR—Twbubt MeUathUa, 
fidMfS

WJZ—M:nstr«l ttosw- ^ T

1 W ABC—F) ay—Tfc* Truth, 
with Orae# Ofhrge 

»: U—WW-Phaogoph.,— 
Andrea T. Keltev 

*:S9—WEAF—Orae* Moore, 
Soprano ‘

WOR-, Jehnsan Oreh.
WJZ—-Drtmat.c Sketch 

19 M WXAT-Zastman Oreh.; 
Lullaby Lady; Phjllu 
Nowak. Soprano 

WOR—Talk—Julitta T. See- 
bach, Jr.

WJZ—The New Deai Fwr- 
ther ErpJc. ed tn..
Rr:.e{ - raraaet R-fjikent 
r-rsident Hewer- . at 
Mee tng ct John Marshall 
r-onhhean Club. St. 
Lwwia

WABC—Wtyaa Snag O-ch 
» M—WCR—Oacer? OrcJu,

Cerare Sod era. Cbfld.

, Soloiata
: IC IO -Wt AF America a

Baaklnz Under the N*v 
i Laws—Ssmater.. Air* B.
* Adana of Colored*
1 WJZ—Prank Sinoh Concert 

Sand
WABO March of Ttm* - 5

Dram110 M WABC -Sammary.
' Meeting, Xteetitire Com -
5 mute*. Bepahlican Na-

tsfcnal Committae. Waah- 
; in—to*. D C
i n .»~ WSAT-Cuga! Orch.
1WOR..New*: HUl-Smy

Mure

WJZ—Nrwa; Dorothy La- 
raour. Sjwya 

WABC- - Denny Orch 
f 11: IS—WJZ- -Mixed Choroa 
; lt:3S—WgAF—Newa. ftak 

Jufeiiae SiAgera 
WOP- Dance M ji c i*» | M 

AJHL)
WJZ—Rar Nab!* Orth. 
wabc—Plan to Cteth.

’.?:•*- W8AP -OoftOwan Orth. 
WJZ- -r>*mar. Vl-U*.

Lilly Orth.
WABC—G’.fdJB*- Orth. 

42:30—WgAP—Zollo Oreh. 
WJZ—Drrwbergar Oreh. 
WAaC—Snaoa Oreh.

Anti-Fasciwt Calendar
\ As their contribution to thr battle 
be.ng carried on by the Americrn 
League Against War and P*scrim, 
twelve noted artists have given 
lltliographs wnich the League has 
Ipubltehed on a large calendar.
: The arttets who gave their work 
•are: Lynn Ward. Lotrte Rtbik, 
Thridor* Sch?el. Ri>*a?H Llmiach, 
Phi Band, Adolf Drim, A. T-1 >

NEW GULLIVER, . . . Because the artist* of 
the Moacow Film Studio possess a deep knowledge 
of what te happening in the world they were ablf 
to capture the deepest essence of Swifts great 
satire; and they did this by translating the miltfu 
of Swift s century of poverty and oppression into 
its present day eqvdvalent, by transforming thpj 
wise Gulliver of the court of Walpole Into the 
militant young Communist Gulliver of the social 
revolution. . , . Now in Ks seventh week at the 
Cameo.

THREE SONGS ABOUT LENIN, . . . ReVtVSl 
of Dziga Vertov's poetic masterpiece based on folk) 
songs about Lenin that have sprung up in SorisU ) 
Asia since the Revolution. Vertov ha* taken the 
simple newsreel document and by a creative proc-> 
esa of cutting up pieces of film untel they fit ex*f 
actly into the structure intended,! has for thir 
first time developed this elementary form of film 
to a high art. Lenin's voice te heayd on a record 
in the second song of the film. "Three Songs" 
will be at the Acme for one week together with 
Rene Clair's latest film “The Last Millionaire4 
. . . not to be confused with "Le MlHjon.” ...

SO RED THE ROSE. . . . Southern bourbon! „ 
are already reacting correctly to King Vidor's- 
passionate If a little peruMat* defense of aoutheri^i 
slave society. The film has been endorsed by ths 
United Daughters of the Confederacy who art : 
accustomed to endorse nothing that is apt to dis* 
turb the slumber of Jefferson Davis and Roherk I 
E. Lee. King Vidor Is an Intelligent director and * 
in "So Red the Rose" he shows that he has stud ted 
the work of Soviet director* very carefully, but 
if the King keeps un making dangerous border* v 
line films about the South like “HalleluJ*,'' ‘Ouf 
Dally Bread' and "So Red the Roeg” he ta going 
to open himself to the suspicion that his real 
sympathies are more with the landowners th*n 
with the poor whites and Negroes with whom bn 
professes sympathy.

FRISCO KID. . . . The vigilantes cleaned up 
the Barbary Coast In 1849 and made Ban Fran* 
cteco safe for the plutocrats. Although Hsarst- 
Wamers do not say so only in their film, a m ono 
with half an eye can w that they are offering 
the vigilantes to the present masters of Ban Fran-t 
cisco as a movement to obstruct the march of 
trade unionism and Communism on the Paciflq 
Coast. Frisco Kid te a dangerous picture to thesd 
dry* of growing vigilante terror and lynch tow. 
It should be boycotted. |

LAND OF FROMIKE, ... A dorimmttri film 
about Palestine. Extremely in terming from g 
photographic point erf Stew, but nothing to to* 
dtcxte thnt t'ne*»me dk*s forces afe at work, m 
this d'prnj'erry of Crest Britain as In any other 
ceimtel nriten. Ther* lx nothing to tlw pteturf 
about th* Arabs or th? »ri: teh, rrteNing rb-mt the 
prole: artet of Palestine, jnc^htog a tout th* Jr*d*hEitaro lahieaki. M P-*. Sbt

iron. Louis Losowtck and William movement or the fight of Asabs and Jrwg
against fa«f(*m and for a Pslwine that will ta 

The proceed* 5UI go to support a r„; ^ ^ the
HANDS DFF ETFIrtpl %. C . .■ Ffim and Photo

League’s timriy n*wyref! campilHfen on ths lUte- 
Eth;op>n r*r. Aval’i^Cr on 11«sm:*f3r shyrtngs 
at e’ub*. hrlte. etx r L ( i \ / I

KKOVl THEM NO Hl?KCY. . . . InteTMiin* 
chiefly for Brute Czfcsv4 torrlfting pjerfcrmsnce as 
th* killer. Otrte-x-.se the prul shoot-flrit-ssk

ihe activities of the League, which i
rtrin hold the third U 8. Contras
Againn War end Fas-tem tn O!eve
rt* nd's tofmmoth public cuditorium 
Jan. i, l and 5.
I The calendars are prtniei on a 
heavy off-vet stocL. and the pictures 
are suitable for framing aft-r the 
iralendar hrs served its purpos*
The drawings make fine wsll prin * qu:*;tona-artenrard type) of film Out faroi’m. once
; Ths calendars aw avaLsbte at; 
^Wnrirtn’ Wefif+en or; ,i*. th". 
3.**rj head* *»**;?-!*. 112 Ez*t ft h 
pltreet. F*w York City, at 34 rttt *, 
iand a spictel prte* Is oi'Ctrtd for 
ffwBtlty orders by umo»s and other 
orgemzat’ons

tt is in porer aril! try to sdopt to smash the 
mere drnfrrcus "enietrtrts of ptelety.”!,

A TIGHT AT THE <f %___ Th* Marx DrKbsrs^
go "I’d tn trtte krt afd furxwt **'«"* on high* 
h*t enmtter. It’s their ibert film sfld; whst a fltoal 
The n Trovwtere epi dd* te

■ 7“ .i. 5
) )

M-
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Hopes for Real Old-Age Pensions Lie in Farmer-Labor Party
TOWNSEND FORCES AND ALL PROGRESSIVES SHOULD JOTN TO BUILD SUCH A PARTY LOCALLY AND NATIONALLY

, . ,4 - 4 i;| . . , i

IWavENT s bit of faith in thorn,” Dr. Francis E.
Townsend, leader of the fownsend old-age pension 

movement, is quoted by the Associated Press as saying 
concerning the Republican and Democratic Parties.

This comes shortly after the announcement that 
the Townsend movement was planning to put up its 
own Presidential candidate and a full Congressional 
ticket in 1936.

The A! P. dispatch states: J !
-Dr. Francis E. Townsend predicted today that 

the third-party movement for his pension plan would 
obtain support from Progressives, Farmer-Laborttes, 
Non-Partisan Leaguers and the American Common
wealth Federation.**

In other words, Dr. Townsend, declaring that he 
has no faith in the two capiUlist parties, is looking 
for support in building a new party to some of those 
groups who are already seeking to organise the inde

pendent political action of the masses of the American 
people. ,

| Dr. Townsend 1$ looking in the right direction. 
Both the Republican and Democratic Parties ate 
opposed to adequate old-age pensions.

Only the movement for a Farmer-Labor Party 
demands real old-aye pensions, as well as unemploy
ment insurance, maternity aid, etc. The most effective 
way of gaining the chief aim of the Townsend move
ment would therefore be to align Uself with the 
movement for a Farmer-Labor Party including all 
progressive forces, and do all in its power to build 
such a party in every locality and nationally.

Whatever criticism other organisations in the j 
Farmer-Labor Party movement may have of certain 
points in the McGroarty Bill (Townsend Plan) should 
not be allowed to stand in the way of the broadest 
and most effective action for adequate pensions and

for the other need of the workers, farmers and middle- 
qlass people who constitute the overwhelming majority 
of the population of the country.

The Communist Party is ready to cooperate to the 
fullest extent in thip direction.

Evidently, however, not all the leaders of the 
Townsend movement share Dr. Townsend’^ views con
cerning the Republicans and Democrats. R. il. Clements, 
national secretary of the movement, is quoted in an
other A.P. dispatch as saying:

j "I think we will set up our own candidates only 
where those of both parties agree to soft-pedal the 
Townsend issue.”

Certainly every possible pressure should be put on 
candidates of the two old parties to get them to sup
port old-age pensions. But to rely on these Republican 
and Democratic politicians and to fail iio build an 
independent party pneans in the long run. to rely on 
the American Liberty League, which is backing the

Republican Party, or on the New Deal, which has al
ready betrayed old-age pensions.

Only the united action of the toiling people of 
the country can be relied on. Only such united action, 
in the form of a Farmer-Labor Party, can defeat 
the drive of the Liberty League, the Chamber of Com
merce, the National Association of Manufacturers 
and other Wall Street groups against the Townsend 
movement and every organization that seeks to im
prove the living stapdards and defend the liberties 
of the American people.

Let us not divide our strength and thereby play 
into the hands of our enemies. Let us jointly—trade 
unions, farm organizations, Townsendites, middle-class 
groups. Socialists and Communists—create a broad, 
anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party to challenge the forces 
of reaction and lead the fight for real old-age pensions, 
unemployment insurance and everything else that the 
masses need.
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Striking Against War

0N the perfectly clear-cut issue "Against 
War and Fascism” the crew of the ship 

Spero are on strike. They are picketing 
all hiring agencies they can reach and the 
docks by which scabs will be taken to the 
ship, at Pier 7, Hoboken

But so far, these sixteen men from 
the Spero, who cheerfully risk their jobs 
to stop a cargo of scrap iron going to 
Mussolini, are fighting too much alone. 
This is the battle of all workers. They 
should have volunteer assistants by the 
hundreds to help with their picketing 
There should be mass meetings and a mass 
movement to carry the message of their 
heroic stand against murder cargo to every 
part of the country’, to see that no one is 
hired on that ship and to spread the strike 
to three other ships now in this port, also 
loading with war materials for Italy.

In this serious situation, with a hand
ful of Norwegian seamen pointing the way 
for us, we Americans can’t afford to lag 
back and see them finally beaten. We Can’t 
let the millionaire owner of the ship ! pick 
up a few scabs and take the scrap to the 
munitions factories of fascism, to be 
turned into shells that blast men, women 
and children, villages and hospitals into 
mince meat pie for Mussolini.
| Let’s have mass meetings and resolu

tions. Let’s have every local union in New 
York and elsewhere on the job. Get the 
longshoremen off of Pier 7! J

Brooklyn Police Terror
¥

happening inEGULIAR things are 
Brooklyn these days.
While gang murders and racketeering 

go unchecked, all signs of picketing and 
labor activity are met with police clubs 
and jail sentences. The police who seem 
to be helpless in cases of notorious mob
sters are full of energy when the matter 
of clubbing strikers before May’s depart
ment store comes up.

Saturday’s demonstration of police 
sadism cannot be passed over in silence. 
The whole labor movement, all New York 
progressives and liberals, must rise as one 
man and inform the polios department that 
the New York workers will not give up 
their rght to strike, organise and picket.

New York labor must give the fullest 
support to the May’s strikers.

The Mayor and Mussolini

MANY months ago the Daily Worker 
announced that Fiorello LaGuardia, 

the progressive, wis dead. On Saturday 
night Fiorello LaGuardia raised over the 
grave of his liberal reputation an endur
ing fascist shaft.

The Mayor’s speech at the Madison 
Square Garden fascist rally, however, was 
more than the last sod over his fame as 
a “progressive.” It gave the seal of ap
proval—and was undoubtedly so intended 
—of the Mayor of the largest city of the 
wiorM to the rape,of Ethiopia by Musso
lini's fascist legions.

I This is exactly how it will be inter* 
peeled in Rome and the rest of the w^orld. 
And this was exactly the intent of the 
fascist publisher, Generaifr Pope, and the 
other sponsors of the fjiettin.

[The Mayor's arrant hypocrisy cannot 
hide the issue. “You ere quite just in the 
purpose oi the meeting here tonight,” be 
told hie listeners. With ike strains of the

fascist hymn, "Giovaneiza,” still echoing 
in the hall, LaGuardia continued piously:

T have attended for the purpose of 
mercy ... 1 have seen the Italian Red 
Cross operate .I can testify that not . 
one cent was diverted for any other pur
pose than mercy.”
' 0 hypocrisy, thy name is I-aGuardia!

| If the Mayor of New’ York was so in
terested in rnercyl why did He not rise up 
in wrath and protest when fascist air
planes bombed Ethiopian Red Cross hos
pitals?

Why has he not spoken for the victims 
of fascist aggression?

Why has he not raised his voice for 
the Ethiopian Red Cross?

Fiorello LaGuardia has reached a new 
low, even dor * politician posing as a pro
gressive. No hypocritical phrases about 
“mercy,” no weasel words can hide it

In Negro Harlem, among anti-fascist 
Italian - Americans, among peace - loving 
people all over the city, Mayor LaGuardia 
has eternally discredited himself. The ris
ing sentiment for a New York Labor Party 
will prove this in political terms that "even 
an old-party politician can understand.

"For Services Rendered’

THE New York Socialists are absolutely 
correct in pointing out that Mayor La

Guardia appointed Charles Solomon, Old 
Guard Socialist leader, because of “ser
vices rendered.”

Anyone in the least familiar with city 
politics knows that this is absolutely true. 
Solomon’s support of the Mayor in a dozen 
different ways, especially in the Mayor’s 
vote catching “fight” against the power 
trust, was the basis for the appointment. 

It is not accidental that Solomon, who 
LaGuardia’s opponent in the 1933was

mayoralty elections, failed to appear at 
City Hall to oppose the sales tax.

It is not accidental that Solomon was 
not in the delegation at City Hall last Fri
day to oppose the Mayor’s speaking at a 
fascist rally.

, Norman Thomas and other militant 
Socialists, along with Communists, have 
fought the Mayor's pro-banker policy con
sistently. But not Charlie. He was fishing 
for the ten-year appointment at 610,000
a year. .Li . i • I. 1

Followers of the Old Guard will do well 
to reflect carefully; over the entire incident 
and think whether they are not being used 
as pawns in a sordid bit of bargaining by 
which Old Guard leaders like Solomon and 
Jacob Panken get juicy political plums.

Solomon and the Old Guard leaders 
have shrieked against the united front 
with Communists, but they have consis
tently made a united front with the phoney 
progressive, Fiorello LaGuardia.

Socialist workers who have hitherto 
supported the Old Guard leadership should 
translate their disgust with the action of 
Solomon into support for the tendency 
within the Socialist Party to build the 
united front. i !_

assistance.
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MPAETMENT

Personal Guidance Solves 
Problems of Shop Unit. 
What Is the Party?

THE WAR BRIDE by Phil Bardi

^SRE are eight members—
sall new, in a shop nucleus. 

They belong to the same 
union. They work fifteen and 
sixteen hours a day, often six 
or seven days a week.

For the past two months, 
thi* nucleus met once. This is be
cause It was almost impossible to 
fet the men together at one time. 
For weeks the Section Buro mem
ber assigned to this work tried 

j frantically to get these comrades to- 
| gether. It was of no avail.

Finally wa discussed it in the 
Section Bureau and decided the fol
lowing: First of all, there is no 
law that a shop nuclei* meet each 

1 week. It was decided that they 
meet every other.

Secondly, although these com
rades work in the same place, they 
don’t live in the same place. There
fore it was decided that we should 
not be too formal about meetings 
and gave them the right to meet on 
the Job when they could. This we 
found did not work. The problems 
of the shop were not seriously dis
cussed. and the members did not 
feel firmly attached to a real Com
munist organization. Several of 
them as a matter of fact, even felt 
that decisions were being, reached 
in a bureaucratic fashion. This was 
again discussed by the Bureau and 
it was decided to have regular 
meetings of the larger nucleus, bat 

the smaller shopthat the smaller shop nucleus 
three members or so could 
tinue to meet on the Job if possib 
and if the leadership was strong 
enough.

The third problem which arose 
was one of leadership. We found 
that the shop nucleus must have 
even a stronger leadership than the 
street unit. How to solve this? Most 
of the shop nuclei members are new 
members. It was then decided to 
attach a strong Bureau member to 
this shop nucleus for two months, 
whose objective must be to develop 
two of its members through con
stant personal attention, personal 
classes and regular guidance and as
sistance.

Finally we decided within two 
weeks to call the entire shop nucleus 
into a Section Bureau meeting and 
there, together with the members, 
discuss how best to solve the many 
problems of this shop nucleus.

Section Bureau. Sec. No. 3, ;
New Jersey.

A*U«$OUNI
— By BARRY CANNES•

What Now in Ethiopia? 
Diplomatic Set-Back 
Soviet and. the League

NEWS ITEM.—Mussolini collecting gold wedding rings to carry on the war.

ED

And As Lincoln Said, You 
Can’t Fool ’Em All the Time

i New York, N. Y.
YTOR’S NOTE: The Section Comrade Editor:

Letters From Our Readers

World Front

WHAT can we expect on tha 
Ethiopian war front?

Diplomatically as well ’ as 
militarily Mussolini has re
received a severe rebuff. Time 
is for Italian Fascism now the 
prime essence of victory,! or 
rather, salvage from a debacle.

In every way Mussolini's war 
plans have gone awry. That!ac
counts for the fact that his chief 
enemy British imperialism, realizing 
that 15 was not so much confronted 
with in imperialist competitor, as 
a danger to the very existence Of 
world imperialism, decided to save 
Italian Fascism from the danger of 
a revolutionary upset

Ethiopian events up to now: how
ever, Should be a powerful inspira
tion to the forces fighting war!and 
fascism. Imperialism is 'cliaidy 
driving against the stream at ihja^ 
tory. Its banditry is being mads 
more difficult at every step. If only 
the existing world-wide forced of 
revolutionary struggle could tmite 
their yanks as so urgently pressed 
by the Communist International, 
the vast visible resistance to’ the 
robber pact could be intensified 
manyfold. , if

JNSTEAD of -that war between

Buro has “discovered” the only 
■ method by which shop nuclei can 
be made to function effectively, and 

! that is, by the closest attention and 
guidance from the Section Buro it
self. All of the proposals In regard 

i to flexibility of organization, while 
they will help to correct the situa- 

> tton, will not solve it, unless this 
personal guidance Is given. We 
would like to hear from the Section 
again, with a report on how the 
nucleus has progressed In its work 
under the direct guidance of the 
Section, i

In the Dec. 11th N. Y. Times, 
there appeared the reproduction of 
a poster bearing a quotation from 
Abraham Lincoln. The poster was 
issued by the Department of Parks 
of the City of N. Y., to serve as a

Headers are nrted to write to the 
Daily Worker their opinloas, Impreeciona, 
eaperieneee, whatever they feel win be 
•f ftneral laterett. Batreetioae and 
rnUrtfias are weltoiae. and whaaever 
possible are need for the laapreVeeaeal of 
the Deity We^tMV.* Cerrespondents are 
r -d to fire their >anee and addresses, 
kxerpt when ttrnstares are authorised, 
only initials will he priated.

sports for worrwn. We grant them, 
however, physical exercise. . . . We 
consider the leadership of the Ger
man sport by a Jew an Insult, , . . 
We Nazis see no value whatsoever 
in having

Italian Fascism and British, im
perialism which Norman Thomas 
and some other Socialists said would 
be the answer to sanctions we‘now 
have these two powers working hand 
in glove to speed Mussolini's war 
against Ethiopia. •

Sanctions, as we pointed out so 
often here, become not an instru
ment of British imperialist policy, 
but a weapon against the robber 
pact that British imperialism would 
like th shove down the threat of 
RhfcMkbu • | f-| -

Do those who fought 
sanctions in the labor 
still Want to continue this fight 
when Hoare, Laval and Mussolini 
fear (he continuation of sanction* 
as the most dangerous anti-imperi
alist inti-fascist weapon? i 

Had the British Labor Party from 
the beginning taken an independent 
stand on sanctions, against British 
imperialism, for independent, biaaa 
action to carry them through, they 
would now be in a mightier posi
tion td deal a blow to the threatened 
betrayal of Ethiopia j! I ]

IN SPITE of efforts of British .and 
French imperialism to utilize’the 

League of Nations at this stage to 
countersign- the plunder beet 
against Ethiopia, Comrade S aitn s 

Negroes travel through estimate at the Soviet Union's'en-
Germany and meeting ’our’ finest try into the League of ’Natlonf work*

On Nazi ‘Unsportsmanship’— 
warning to "shirkers” on the park (he OU mpics!
projects. The words of the eman

A Courageous Man
DR. ROBERT wJ HOCKMAN, American 

missionary and head of the Ethiopian 
Red Cross, met hisr death on Saturday from 
an Italian aerial bomb.

Dr. Hockman was a missionary who 
probably had little knowledge and perhaps 
little sympathy for Communism. He might 
not agree with our analysis of fascism. 
He had very different ultimate aims than 
we have.

Nevertheless, we sincerely honor him 
as a man of action who carried his ideals 
into life. He went down to the firing line 
and served where He could be most useful.

When the fascist bombers were shower
ing death and destruction on Daggah Bur, 
Dr. Hockman did not leave his post. He 
stayed with the front Rue fighters.

Dr. Hockman was sent to [ Ethiopia 
under the auspices of the United Presby
terian Church. He represents the very 
beet of those pacifist those church fol
lowers who show their sympathy few an 
attacked people by practical, yet heroic

"The Party. ... te the common 
meeting ground of the best elements 
In the working clan that have di
rect connections with the non- 
Party organizations of the prole
tariat and very frequently lead 
them; ... the Party, as the meet
ing ground of the beat members of 
the working class, is the best school 
for training leaden of the working 
class; ... the Party, as the beat 
school for training leaders of the 
working class, is, by reason oi its 
experience and authority, the only 
organization capable of centralizing 
the leadership of the struggle of the 
proletariat and in this way of: 
transforming each and every non- 
Party organization of the working 
class Into an auxiliary body, * 
transmission belt linking it with the 
class. The Party is the highest 
form of class organization of the 
proletariat.

JOSEPH STALIN, 
Leninism, Volume I.

dpator, of course, are inapplicable 
to workers. The Intention of the 
Department of Parks is obviously 
to justify the firing of militant 
workers, on the flimsy charge of 
"shirting.”

To any person with a slight 
knowledge of Lincoln's writings, the 
real Interpretation of that quotation 
Is glaringly evident—thus:
, “The habits of our whole species 
fread social composition Of capital
ist society) fall into three great 
classes—useful labor, useless labor 
(read capitalist waste) and idleness 
(read parasitic rich). ;

“Of these the first only is mer
itorious, and to It all the products 
of labor rightfully belong. But the 
two latter, while they exist, are 
heavy pensioners upon the first, 
robbing it of a large portion of its 
Just rights. The only remedy for 
this is to. so far as la possible, 
drive useless labor and idlesness out 
of existence.”

If this isn’t an endorsement of a 
proletarian revolution. 111 eat my
hat!

Join thm

Communist Party
Util street. New Yerk

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:*

“May joy an<} good fellowship 
reign and in th4 manner may the 
Olympic torch ‘ pursue its way 
through the ages; increasing friend
ly understanding among nations 
for the good of a humanity always 
mroe enthusiastic, more courageous 
and more pure”

Compare this View of the founder 
of modern Olympics, Coubertln. 
with a statement by Bruno Mallta. 
storm troops sport leader in Ger
many (from translation of “Sports 
in the 
in the
by the Committee for Fair Play in

In competition. ... You will ask 
us now. Don’t you want any Inter
national games, any Olympic games 
in the Nazi state?’ We answer, 
•Yes, as a matter of fact, we con
sider them, due to international 
propaganda reasons, as necessary."

And now. who could favor Berlin 
as the place for the Olympics?

M. S.

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In our fight to transfer the Olym
pics from Hitler's Germany in order 
to strike a blow at fascism, and 
help the German people on to theft- 
feet. it seema to me that we over-

out with fullest confirmation., in
stead of the Soviet s participation tn 
the League becoming the hoped, for 
small bump against the bandit war 
plans of Italian Fascism. British 
and French imperialism. It haft 
proved to be a veritable mountain, 
aided by the rising anti-Fasclst and 
anti-war fronts in both Britain end 
France, and throughout the world.

Every factor which favored jfc>- 
viet entry into the League of Na
tions ih»s been enhanced, increased, 
strengthened. Not only was British 
and French Imperialism prevented 
from utilizing the League as tfeetf 
own tmperiaUil[i taatnunent but 
class forces within their own coun
try blunted the efforts of Sift

lot* one very Important factor.! Laval* and Hoarea from even ;at-
That is the disinterestedness of the 60 *?**??! emmental
average athletically inclined Amer- united front on .nu issue. , j 
lean to “ politics" as such. And the j

N. Y. Poet; Dec. 8. distributed been quick to aee their opportunity * S*
Committee for Fair Plav in in our weakness. robber pact in the _ League OfNa-

Uona, will have toSport* i:
“We Nazis fight against liberal-, participation. I augge* that ^, 

lan and ite intrusion into sports, quicky gather together exact «net IP1* ** »nn£,if 
We fight this because liberal think- truthful date on Hitler athletic*. I easy tasx.

Th.rrfor, in the tntereet of non-, ~ ^ (unt)er ln„

IV noThkV
But this time

Ing Is in direct- opporition to our For Instance by-laws, constitutions w™ in,nrr—who hav-
own.... According to the teachings and to forth of Hitierized youth dli-
at liberals, sport 1* supposed to be (groups, athletics, fted ftp forth. lam *Jgf to hilp

Mussolini 
of British

sure that proofs of outstandingthe link which unites nations.
Frenchmen, Belgians. Foiaks and unsportamanshlp are not tacking 
Jew-niggen ran on German tracks. Let’s make use of them and eon- 
swmm in German pools. . . . These vine* athletes on their own ground 
meets killed the true spirit of Oer- and not leave "athletic neutrality” 
man sport*. . . aa a weapon in fascist hands.

“We National^ Socialist# reject : L J- B-

Muuqaini i military machine. That
means holm win be shot into what- 

adhtMMLever sanctions have been 
Loans, secret funds, will 9*4*4 
Mu.vhUni to hold out kmgv, 
British and French imperialism will 
resist! to the last ditch any efforts 
to put over oil sanctions. FWHind 
the scene* they will try to build up 
an aisti-Soviet front, to bring pres
sure against the U S. B, R. Had 
to threaten the small nations who 
stand with the (Soviet Union agftia**

“While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antagonisms within the j the b4adu^pack. ■ 
bourgeois camp, it i* rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors ^
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the nor* sweret.
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes snd the sccentuatioa attowat taeru ^

______ ..________________ .r.. ’ , ._ ___ •______J___ aw. mononolw 1«* WtodeMd war. to achieve Wftftl

From Dimitroif Report on Fascism
Hawing fatted la the League, the 

friend* of MutooUnl wiu begin more

of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly j £
at fascism.” (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress^of the Comintern.) i by duty diplomacy.

LVr; I ■


